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(i) Scope.-The Electrical Miwhinery and Equipment Panel was constituted. 
tly thE> Planning and Development Department of the Government of India .to 
make recommendations to the GovemmenJ; regarding the post·war development 
.oi-·bo$ existing anQ. new electrical machinery and .equipment industries in Iri.dia. 
'l!he··ogeneral directive issued to Industrial Panels (Appendix I) constitutes the 
-terms of reference of the Panel. 

• (ii) · M embership.-The Panel was constituted as far· back as March 1945 
but it was unable to .commence its work as the Government could. not appomt 
a Secretary till April 1946 

The Main Panel and Sub-Panel originally formed by the Government con• 
sisted of the following: 

M 11in Panel. 

Mr .. (now Sir) Ghulam Mohammed. 
Mr. H. M. Mathews. 
Mr. Kishenchand. 
Mr. E. V. Small. 
Mr. R. D. Char. 

. Mr. V. S. Risoe. 
Khan Bahadur A. G. Khan. 

Sub-Panel. 

Mr. B. K. Rohatgi. 
Dr. M. T. Ahmad. 
Mr. K. C. Roy. 

(Chairman). 
Member.• 

( .. ) 
( .. ) 
(,) 
( .. ) 
( .. ) 

(Chairman) 
Members 

(!.!) 
Subsequently owing to the sad demise of Mr. K. l). Roy, the Sub-Panel 

was allowed to lapse and Mr. B. K. Rohatgi and Dr. M. T. Ahmad were 
nominated as members of the Main Panel. At the suggestion of the Panel, 
the following were co-opted as members of the Panel:-

Mr. A. J. Emery. 
Prof. S. K. Roy. 
Mr. H. Sur. 
Mr. S. Bhalla. 

Dr. M. T. Ahmad left for England on 21st June 1946, with the Technical 
Mission appointed by the Government of India and could not attend the 
Panel meetings. Mr. V. S. Risoe resigned his membership on lOth Auguell 
1946. At the first meeting of the Panel, Mr. H. M. Mathews gave a talk on 
_.LL_ ~--l- ...., • ..,..., ..:J.-. ..... 1 ...... ---i. _J! -1--L-!-!L- -----1- 1 ___ , tl _ __ -~' __ ---'- • 1 



vii 
All-India Manufacturers' Organisation and. Direct<>r of Industries, Bombay, 
were interviewed. The fourth meeting was held at Bombay on 25th and. 26th 
No\>'embet 1946 and representatives of Provincial Governments and States were 
invited til llttend the last meeting held on 22nd April 1947, ail New Delhi. 

A.t the second tnee~ing, two Sub-Committees fot Heavy Electrical a:i:ul 
Ligllt Electrical Industries were formed, to study and formulate preliminary 
recommendations in respect of these industries. The Sub-Committees consist-
ed of the following membera:- - · · 

Hefl'Vj :ftiectrical Industries Bttb•Committee 

Mr. Shivra.j Bha.l!a (Cha.irma.n.). 
Khan Bahadur A. G. Khan. 
Mr. E. V. Small. 
Mr. H.S. Kulkarni. 
Mr. Ki~hencha.nd. 
Mr. B. K. Rohatgi. 
Mr. T."'B. Merchant (Secretary) 

The list of items dealt with 
Appendix II. 

Light Eleotric&I industries 8ub-€ommitte& 

Mr. H. Sur (Chairman) 
){r. Shivra.j Bba.Ua.. 
Mr.A.J.Emery. 
Mr. R. D. Char. 
Mr. B. K. Rohe.tgi. 
Mr. Kishenche.nd. 
Mr. T. B. Merchant (Secretary) 

by the Sub-Committees is given in. 

· The meetinge of the Light Electrical and the Heavy Electrical Industrial! 
Sub-Committees were held on 23rd and 24th July 1946 and 25th and 26th 
July 1946 respectively in Calcutta. 

(iv) Plan of WoTk.-The :Panel visited the factories of Messers Associated 
Electrical Industries Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Calcutta and Messers. India 
Electric Works Ltd., Calcutta. The Secretary visited several other factories 
at Calcutta and Bombay. 

. For collecting relevant information quest·ionnaires (Appendix 1II) were senli 
to 168 important industrial firms, 28 principal Chambers of Commerce and 
Trade Associations and 13 Provincial/Central Government Departments. Re
presentatives of certain firms were also interviewed by the Panel. 

I have to record with regret that, inspite of the greatest· efforts, informa
tion made available by certain industrial firms and Government Departments, 
has been most unsatisfactory. Altogether over two hundred parties were 
approached for information but the response was extremely poor. 

The Panel's work was considerably handicapped by the All-India Postal 
Strike and the disturbed conditions prevailing in the countr:Y. 

(v) Acl<nowledgements.-I am grateful to the. members of th~ Pane~ and 
the various organizations that co-operated In _Prov~dm~ useful odv1ce _and Infor
mation which have been of considerable assistance m the preparation of the 
Report. 

· Although every effort has been .made to ensure the accuracy of information 
presented in this report it is .to. be noted that the Panel does not accept respon-
sibilit.y for any errors or omiSSIOns. · 

CHAIRMAN. 



INTRODUCTION 

1. The Government of India in a statement of Industrial Polic~ issued op 
Apri\1 1945 have categorically stated that Government have dee>ded to take 
positv~ step; to encourage and promote ·the rapid industrialization of the 
coulilty to the fullest extent. The Government have laid down the fundll
rnenlll objects of industrialization to be three-folds:-

.. "(i) To increase the national wealth. by the maximum exploitation of 
the country's resources. It is well known that there are consi

derable unsued resources of man ower and material, and clearly.· 
Government policy must be directed towards atimulating their 
fullest and mo~~ effective utilisation. 

(ii) To make the country better prepared for defence. The experien~ 
of two Wars has demonstrated the d~ngers, both to India and to • 

the rest of the Commonwealth inherent in India's independence 
. on overseas supplies for vital commodities required for defence. 

(iii) To provide a high and stable level of employment. At present the 
volume of industrial emp:oyment is conipa,rativ~ly speaking small 
but if the country's industrial resources are develQP"d to their 
maximum possible extent, · Industrial employment in ancillary 
trades and profess'ons, will considerably affect the volume of total 
employment in the country. Government_ consiier that their:. 
industrial pol:cy should be directed towards maintaining employ
ment at the highest possible degree of· stabil.ty and volume." . 

2. In dealing with an industry like the one bei'ore us we cannot forget tbe 
fact that the products of the industry have a wide application in every fielcl 

of life. The indirect benefits to the country at a stnge when rapid all-round 
industrialization is the target, cannot be ignored. · · 

3. Wo have kept in view the necessity of developing the industries on 
commercially sound lines. Wlwre we hav~ disgressed from that object"ve we· 
had to bear in mind the needs of the industry as a whole. Nevertheless, we· 
have in our recoi:Qmendations not endeavoured nn experiment of doubt.ful value: 

. 4. Benefits to the Country BOd Other Industries--The development of local. 
manufacture of electrical machinery and equipment at an economical price is 
bound to result in extensive benefit to the country. For example, the increae· 
ing- use of Refrigeration Plant will assist the development of fisheries, storage 

of agriculturist products partictiularly, milk, med=cines and such other products: 
as are. highly sensitive to climatic conditions prevailing in the country. .W!th 
the proposed expansion of eleotrical energy it should be possible for the 

industry under investigation to provide numerous items Of equipment to assisti 
the expansion of cottage industries, whicQ. are very necessary to jncrease the
purchasing power of an agricultural country like India. 

!1, It is we\1-knoo.vn that the medical and educational facilities provided in 
the .country in the shape of hospitals, nursing homes, schools, colleges, etc .. 
are ve~y inadequate for the. needs of .the coun!'fY. It will. be the respons.bility 
of Indmn mdustry to prov1de electrwa.I eqmpment for mstitutions of this 

nature, ~~i?h, with th~ schemes th~t <:J:ovemment have for improvement of 
such faC1ht1es, should gwe the electncal mdustry ample incenti>e for improved 
and efficient production. . 

6. The estimated consumption of radio sets and equipment is expected to 
be approximately ten times that of pre-war level. Such fact<:>rs as heavy 
customs duty and middle-man's high profit have prevented the popularity of 
radio sets in this country. Yet the people have without doubt realised the 
value of keener interest i~ world events and with th~ a:d of cheap and efficient 
locally manufactured radiO sets, as recommended m this Report, it ,.,ill he 
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lJOSBil;>le to institute a country-wide drive against illiteracy and ignorance pre~ 
,.a·jiing in ·the vast population of the country. 

·. 7. The labour costs in India are ,rapidly increasing and it is esseutinl that· 
:ProPortionate increase In etfic·eucy also is achieved to ensure taht the industries 
-do not suffer owing to high labour costs. In America ·as labour costs increased, 
.Mle industries adopted more and more extensively mass production methods 
"'hich have now become a specialised feature in that country. Electrical 

machinery and eq)lipment play_ an important role in the development of mass 
production method . 

. 8. It will be seen from above that tile industry under investigation is of 
extreme importance m very field of life. The Panel believe that adequate 

• ineasures have been specified in the Report for economic and efficient manu
facture, and whilst it is necessary for the industry to play its part, it is equally 
incumbent on Government to provide the assistance and facilities necessitated 

·by the industrial backwardness of the country. Fpr example, in any steps that 
Government take for improvement of pur~hasing power; education, agricultural 
oonditions qr.J;>ealth of the country, the first effort should be for Government to 
<~tandardise the type of equipment to as· narrow a range as conditions would 
permit, so as to assist in bulk production. It· will also be necessarv for Govern

!fnent to assist •in. resear?h and m~int~ina~g of up-to-date information in regilrd 
.to development m foreign countries, wluch should be made available to the 
industry readily. In sho~t· there should be close co-ordination and co-operation 
between Government and mdustry, until the latter levels up with the standards 
~chieved in foreign countries. 

9:.. Factors in P~oti>lcti?n.- • er-'Ihe.re ~us not been sutllc'ently cheap 
"l':ctrical power available m the country m tne past for indnsh·!al purposes. 
With the completiOn of Hvdro-electrw schemes referred to in 8 subsequent 

chapter and the nationalisation of elect?cal power . ~o as to proviue di"tribution 
at low costs, one of the greatest handiCaps to the mdnstry in the past will be 
removed. 

It is hoped that Government will give special consideration to aH industrie!; 
in their scheme for !3upply of cheap powEr, but the needs of the electr'cal in
rl4stry should receive special attention becatl:se of its value to the development 
of other industries. It is necessary to emphu~tse that _apart from p!·ovidin~ power 
at a low cost, Government should standardise machmery and E'qu:1=-ment of all 
Power stations, so that- the local industry gets the max'mum benefit from the 
proposed developments. 

10. Skilled and Unskilled Labour.-Dl'ifting of labour is a common tendency 
ow:ng to the iucreasing scarcity of prop.erly .trai~ed labour .. To improve. effic:ency 
and maintain a high s~andard of quahty, 1t will be necessur;y f:hnt m1grnt.ion of 
labour is reduced to minimum possible and talms place 1f necessary under 
.arrangement between the Governments concerned. One of the essentials \'ill be 
to provide good residential and healt-h facilities at all industria_! centres. The 
Panel recommend in a later Chapter the steps that they consider Government 
should take for improvement of training and education of the higher techni<lal 
staff. In reqard to skilled and unskilled labour. however, the industr.v will 
be· greatly responsible for providing adequat.e facilities for training, but unless 
measures to prevent drifting of labour are taken. an~· facilities that the Industry· 
ma,y provide will be of little benefit. 

11. Transport.-The Railway Department generally determine freight rates 
on the basis of the vnlue of goods to be transported in comparison with their 
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!bulk or weight and :liability to breakage 
..o£ oompa.rison. 

A schedule is given below for facility 

Commodity. Bate -charged per 
maund per mile 

Pie a 

Batterv containers, cell~. bulbf'l, fans & comfoncntr, niet£w, 0·69 
· el8ctroies,.heating and cooling appliances. 

Wiring material-such 8s celing ro...es, connectors, lamp 0·77 
· holders, switche~, etc., bus-bar8, el£ctxic bells. fuse 

units,_ iJ?.Sulators, ru~ber insu]akd cables. 

Accessories for overhead trarumission line~, altf.rn8.toxf", 0·58 
.armoul'ed cables, circuit breakers, condtnt£n, motoit. 
hard drawn cop~er conductors, g£neratorl, motor 
controller~, transloimEn=, Lwitchgcar, welding mact.i· 
nery. 

WoOden batten~ 0 · 42 

Ca.;ting;:~, pulleys, railings, expanded. metal, agricultuial 0·46 
implements. 

Beam~. bars, hoops,·railo. plates. sheets 

Billets, bloom9, pig iron 

.Machin ~ry other than electrical 

0•42 

0·38 

0·5 

Am.us£ment machinery 0 ·89 

:It has not been possible for the Panel to collect comparative freight rates 
prevailing :n foreign countries. The Panel is not in a position to express an 
o0pin"on as to whether, from the All India aspect, the transport system could 
.bear the loss of revenue resulting from reduction of freight rates on the· items 
o0f electrical tnachiuery and equipment. However, it is recommended that 
Government should undertake necessary invest'gations for purposes of adjust
.ment of freight rates giving due considerat:on to the importance of economic 
-distribution oi electrical equipment and tnachinery for the essentiAl purposes 
·referred to before. 

The transport system of the country has in the past been found to be vcr;v 
Inadequate for the needs of the country and there is no doubt that the develop· 
ment of various industries will outpace the hnproved facilities that Govern
ment at present contemplate. Part.icubrly as regards electrical equipment and 
machinery, it is necessary to emphasise that mauv iten1s are of a very delicate 
nature and ·for the transpm·t services to be of nmximurn benefit, it w11 be 
incumbent to provide better handling facilities than at present exist at most 
of the Railway stations. · 

12. Raw Materials.--It Will be seen trom tlle Ullanter on "Availabo\ity of 
Raw Materials" that the industry is happily situated in regard to many it~ms. 
At the same time, owing to lack of processing facilities the availabiiit11 of 
-certa;n importtmt itCins ie (If lilLie LennfiL. In this place, it will suffice to 
emphasise that the development of necessary processing facilities is essent'al. 
Owing to the vastness of the country the transport system will again play an 
important part in economic distribut on of rnw· materials. Long overhmd 
-transport is bound to cmise severe freight disnd.vnntne:e to the industl'ial eentres 
·distantly located from sources of t•aw n1aterial. which can only be overcomr~ b,v 
introduction of telescop'c rates for long haulages. 

CHAPTER I 
Statistical Data 

1&. To ascertain the tnnnnftrcturing targets to be airned ut b~~ th~ electric:1l 
mach:ncry m1d equipment indn::;tr~ it. wns essentinl to flhtain n de>or r:ct.tn·e of 
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the _rel}uin;ments of the '?oun~. It _is to .be noted that there is hardly any 
stahstiCal mformatmn avmlable m India from which the various demands could 
be worked out. '£he import figures as given in the PuhEcations for Sea-Borne 
Trade are the only available information. These figures are in rupee values 
with no mention of quantities and categories of respective equipment. It was 

· imposs:ble, therefore, to tell for a given category, such as electrical motors, 
a• to what proportion of the total imports was represented by direct and alter
nat'ng current motors of different tYpes and sizes. The Governmen& statistics 
with respect to products manufactured in India. with whi_ch the Panel was 
concerned, are fragmentary and incomplete, otherw:se a picture could be 
obtnine~ of the normal market for a given category by adding to imports the 
productiOn in India. The importance cannot be over"emphasised 'Of maintaining 
stccurate statistics of imports as well as product.io:r:t .in India. suitably classified, 
with details as to amounts in rupees, guantit:es, types and sizes. . Govem
mPnt. wonld hP. weiJ--:ndvised to gi\"'o foremos~ consideration to this all~important
aspect of statist'cs if future planning is to meet w:t,h succesR. These statist'ce; 
would help the industrialists of the country in d'l,veloping the existing industry 
and entering into fresh enterpr'ses. 

14. With the_ exception of a fuw items there has been very"l"ttle tnannfac-· 
ture of electrical machinery and equipment ill the country. As such import 
figures wherever available. have been taken ns a fair indicafon of the couritrv's 
demands. The six years of war have had "a very d'sturb'ng effect on the
imports and its consequences cannot be stated to hove nassed with the en<l 
of war .. During the war period the law of supply and demand could not. be 
taken to he freely operative for the determination of these demands, 1\nd: 
hence recourse has had to be taken to the pre-war per:od figUres, when market
conditions were more stable." This going back by s;x years. introduces pos·si~. 
bilitv of errors and it has been kent in mind when estimating- the demandEt" 
refe;red !<> above. - · 

15. ThA onlv rntionnl method of ascerta'ning the reou'rements of the· 
country is by classifying them under four headings :-(i) Pre-war demand. (ii) 
Pent-u"p war period ·demand, (iii) Post·war quinquenium demand, und (iv} 
Susta'ned demand. This fourth demanrl is n major factor which. together with 
the volume of export, will determine the extent of the develonment of manu~ 
facture of electrical machinerv nncl eouinment in the country. 

16. Pre-war demand.-The "im-port clatn. available i~ only .in Tes_rect o_f a 
few mninr industries.. ~fere value of eomnment and machmery ·IS a h·g~ly 
variable factor nnil if su~h vnlues nre t~ he worked out to n com~arnble has•s, 
it iR necessary to know the yenrl:v cos.t mdex fig~ll'es for thnt. pnrtJCulnr type of 
mnchinery and equipment. Such ~~hrect .. co~t mclex fie-ureR are not nvurla.Lle 
which iR a RerionR han~ienp to our mvcotJgn!JOn. However. the•e hnvc hoen 
,. t ' the bnf:lis of ,.enrlv ~op;t inrl(>X fip;nreR wnrkerl out by the Panel. 

an]UR en on . . ·' - . - t 1 100 il I] . . "· ' 
rrl;r inrlf'x ,•nltH\ (nl" the ,vC"nrPJ lO~!i-110 wns n,mn n~ n.n ',lG lnlfJ~!"li COSliS 
for tho other wnr~ hnvo ht'ell nrlm~tml tJll llus bas·s. Appendtx IV gtve• t.he 
import values' for electriC'n1 ma~hinPT'V nnil P<lnipmr>n~. ""' l"l"~ot'tcrl in the Sfla 
Horn~ Trnfl~ t'ubllcn.tions !ot' HJ35~4!) n.ncl corn~iiiponrllllg Udj!iKLed values in 

Awilndi.( V. . .. 
17. Pent-up war Period Demand.-The corr~cted tmport values n~erngeit 

out for the yenrs J ()315-30 nnd Hl39-45 were nd]nete<l n• follow• to nrrtve at 
the rwnt.-up ·rlPmn.nrl. Tn t.hiA l"'nl~ulnVon the pl'e~wur avera:ze normnl demRnd 
;..,;s taken to be also the average normal demand dlll'ill~ the wnr period. Th& 
average irnports for civilinn requirement-s during the :venrR Hmq~45 we~e ileduct-
il from the pre-wnr RvPrRge normnl demnncl. The figure~ thllR 0htnmed were 

~urther adjusted for reduction causerl by rtllux_ of time, gradu"al change. o~er
from D. C. to A.C. supply and the Defence Rerv'ce •nrn!uses. The _war r>ertod 
pent-up demand finally arrived in the manner stated IS of rtreat Importance 



for planning the development of electrical machinery and equipment industry
during the next .live years and is to be added to the normal demand includin!f 
that for replaeementsj improvements, new projects, etc. 

18. Post-wa~ Quinquemlium Demand.-As detailed in a subsequent 
chapter, Posts and Telegrapl}s Department, Railway Department, Office of 
the Electrical Commissioner· and Office of the Textiles Cdmmissioner, have 
plans for development of services or industries during the next five yeat·•period. 
These plans cannot be taken as final owing to certain !inritations. They wi!I 
need modifications depending upon such factors as availability Of finance and· 
technique and pace of development possible. Estimates are given in most· 
cases for electr'cal machinery and equipment that would be reauired for .the· 
proposed development in the next live years. The co-related. and co-ordinatec'f 
estimates for these new projects form a large part of demand under thili· 
l>eading. 

19. Sustained Demand.-'rhe normal annual demand of the countrv after 
the post-war five year period, which is inflated by several d'sturbing factors. 
is takeu n<! the 'Sustnined Demand.' Importation of can' tal goods and· 
machinery from abroad is at present difficult and it is likely that foreign manu
facturers will continue to be engaged on home orders for the next few years, so· 
that India's requirements will not he fully met. The same difficulty will be 
experienced in regard to technical aid. These factors, combine.;! with the
fillip given by Government to· the various development plans nnd the industry 
at; a whole, will determine to a considerable extent the rieeds oi the countr:v 
:five years henc~. We have attempted in thif' Report to arrive at "Sustained' 
Demand' by a rational visualisation of the factors involved. 

CHAPTER II 

Conditions of Trade and Industry 

20. Pre-war.~Unlike n>any Indian industries. the electrical industry came· 
into existence in India a few yenrs nfter the termination of the first \Vorld 
War. The necessity of building up this industry was felt much earl;er. but
lack of technical knowledge and enterprise, combined with restrictions orr 
the import of cnpitnl I!OOds and machinery during the first \Vorld War, pre
cluded the industrialists of the country from entering into the field of this 
industry. Though Inter the g-rowing sense of the rapidly increns:ng- importnnce 
of the industry prevailed nnd steps \vere tHken for its establishment, the 
industry's outlook was considerablv narrqwecl by the dun1ping of cheap electri~ 
crrl goods from foreign countries like Jn-pan and Germany. 

21. Fan manufacturing industry with the establishment of a factory. in 
Cnlculta in 1n21 becnrno tho pioJwer elcctJ·ienl indush·v of the country. Rince 
t.hen hnlf n rlozPn fnn mntmfnctnring fndorie~ hrlvo ~Orne int.o exiRt.~nC'c. 1n 
Hl21 n fnctm·~· for the mn.nu£ncture or cnble Ollll wires WRS installed in Tnta .. 
llillflll'. Tlw firwt. lump nuumfudming fuctor.v WIIH e,;tuLii,;he,] in C:denHu in 
HlS2 and Aince t.hem eig:ht, more fnct.oriP~ hnve hecn Flrt np. F,lre.t.ri~ mnt.nr, 
t1'ans£ormer, inRnlntor nnd battery mnnufActm·in:; pl11nt·A nppPflr.;rl lon~ nftflr, 
'l'he output q£ the industries wns extremely small. with the result that the· 
count.rv's mnjor requirements hnd to he import.ed." lienee, before the. II 'Vorld 
Wnr, 'the netivities in regaiY] t6 elrctrirnl mnchiner~· uucl equipment wew 
c~nfined mniul,V' to trrul~ The fnct. thn~. lttnn:v fnl'r>i~n cntH•et'nA t"At.nhlishcll· 
subsidiaries in India would indicate that there is fielil for consiilernble business, 
and with the schemes t•eferred to ati a Inter stage the volume should inurense· 
mnnifold. Tho foreign mnnnfnetn1'erR hnvc to t.heir credit experience of long 
vears in manufncture and special facilities in obtaining raw mnter;nlR ut lower 
~osts through their connections in foreign countries. \Ve are also nware thn.t 
the control of prices of mnny rnw mnterinls rest-s in the hn.nds of gin.nt rnanu
factureJS who hnve hitherto followed n polic:v detrimental to the interest of 
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'Olilde.veloped countries.. Many of these. foreign concerns . have ·schemes to· 
"Ulanufacture .certain products in India and as the local industry develops, it 
-will be necessary to consider -to what extent the activities of foreign combines 
would need to be co-related and co-ordinated in order to prevent any adver&e 
effect on the_ wholly national manufacturing firms. · · 

·_ 22. War Period.-The development of fan, laJp.p, batteries and insulator 
industri".s mad~ considerable advance during the last six years. Even· prior •<>· 
the fall of France when the tempo of war production was low, considerable 
activity had taken place in the manufacture of these products in the country. 
With the fall of France and the urgent necessity of meeting the increusiug 
.demands of the Armies in the Middle East, supplies had to be obtained fl'om 
.an bra~ches of the industry whether large or small scale. With the elitry of 
Japan mto the War, steps had to be taken to import machinery and equipm>nt, 
for expanding the manufacture of the above specified four industries and 
such industries as electric motor, transformer and cable and Wire. 'rhe pro
-duction of fans, lamps, batteries and L.T. insulators reached a reaaonably good 
·•tandard of volume and quality in the country. A more determined assiota.nce 
'in making available raw materials, technique and capital goods to the indus
trialists would have undoubtedly advanced the induRtry further during the 
-war. . 

· 23. Post-war.~The difficulties experienced by the industry during the war 
bave still to be surmounted. Capital goods, raw materials and technique are 
-not forthcoming sufficiently to enable rapid growth of the industry. With 
-the fillip given to the few industries specified above, establishment of new 
"industries such as radio. electrical instruments~ refrigerator and air-condit.ion
ing have had the consideration of large concerns during the post-war period. 
·with an assured and continuous supply of necessary raw materials and with 
·the assistance of Government on the lines recommended in this Report, the 
Post-war output of fan, lamp, batteries and L.T. insulator industries should 

-meet the requirements of the country and leave a surplus for export to the 
<Countries on the fringe· of the Indian Ocean and -the China Seas, replaci:tg 
-German and Japanese products, which are not likely to appear in the markets 
'for some years to come. However, foremost attention should be paid to the 
-development and establishment of heavy electrical industries, as the expRP.s'on 
<>f industries utilising electrical power will depend largely on supply· of thei" 
-requirements by the indigenous heavy electri<?al industries. In this c.at~gory 
-the items that will need special attention are motors, generators, transformers, 
-electric cables of wire, switchgear .and refrigeration and air-ccnditicn.ing 
-equipment. 

24. Certain it€ms under the category of light electrical inclustri<·s are ·tlso 
d importance. Radio sets and equipment, for example, have tremend0us 
educational value. Production of a cheap and efficient unit locally should be 

·given· special attention. 
25. Certain feeder industries, such as elect-rical steel, insulatit'!.g ma~rials 

-and drawn and covered conductors, which are dealt with in greater detail la!<>r 
·<>n, are also of extreme importance for purposes of developing the industry. 

26. The industrialists have ample capital at their disposal and there is 
every reason to believe that with necessary nssistance from Government for 

'importing capital goods, raw materials and technique, the electrical indu&try 
,.,.s n whole would be well-established during the next five years. 

CHAPTER m 
Post-War Developments 

27. The post·war development of electrical machinery and equipu•ont 
-manufacturing industry is closely linked up with the development schemes nt 
~uch Government Departments and industries as are likely to utilise electrical 



pro<;!ucts in considerab!e quantities. A survey ·of these plans io •.ssenti•l ~>s·l.h~ 
extent of their electrteal reqmrements would greatly determine· the prospects; 
for ·the fut;,re electrical industry. 

28. Electnc>ty Generation.-The • availability . ·of electric supply has a 
considerable bearing on the development of electriCal industr~es. The ... various
Provincial Governments were addressed with · a . view to elicit' information. 
rega~ding the post-war. deYelopment. of. electric supply. in their Provinces bnr· 
their.i·esponse · wa~ ·ve>•y poor. · ·At the suggestwn ?f· Mr. H. 11~. ;!;I~ thews 
Electrical Commissioner·. with the Governmeilt of India, a qlteshonnm.re "'-'BS 
prepared· which wit.h ·the'"reply received from his Office is re-prod;ueed in 
Appendi~ Vk . Th?ughthidn_formntio;> iti~n.ished by that O~co ha~..ite. liniita 
tions. it 'affords· a valuable bilSlS for VlSUahsmg the COUntry~ reqm.rements v~ 
elec~ical equipment in 'the light Of theposition set forth below: 

(D The· ·Eler:trlcfti Commissioner _has tumtsnea . ·an analysis o-f-- e\ectri~
energy generated in India during 1939 .. Frqm thi£?, ana~ysis which: 
is give>1 in· Appendix VII, it will be , observed ·that·. with_ th~ 
exception· of ·';Mysoi·e;· -Delhi and :Somba.y,. where. the en"rgy 
generated per capita was between 35 to· 41 K. W, H .. iu. all th~ 
other .. Provinces· and States it "'as less than 10 K. W. H. per 
capita. 

(li) Appendix Vlll g>ves a compan~on of the total installed · c>apacity iri, 
1939 and 1946 and estimates ·for 1953, 1958 and 1963. ·rt \\·~11 
.b~ noted·_-that the anticipated_ expanSion in generating capacity''1s
qiiite ·r~rge. IJJ fact, th~ insinlled generating· capacity in Thdid:· 
in 195.3 and 1963 .is expected .. to .be _roughly two-<md·a-half timefi 
ani! three-and,!l-half times respectively of that in 1939. 

(iii} The cost 'Of the additional. generating plaut· likely to be insta!I·:Jd ·1Jy 
the end of 1953 on thebasis·oi prices r.uling in 1945-46 is 9Xpected 
to he .Rs. 47 crores. Two: thirds of this cost would ·go to\;·ards. 
tqe purchase of thermal electric plant and the balance towards the· 
purchase of hydro-electric .plant. 

(iv) In India; there.are cat present. 408 public electric supply undett.o.k.· 
ings with their own generating stations; of these, 1b0 gelle·rate· 
di~ect current. sUpply, 298 generate standard alternating ·cutreni 
5Q cycles sup._ply ;and the o~her four\ undertakings generu~e' ·!l'"'~D4 
standard nlternatmg· current 25, .40 and 60 cycles Supply.· ·o.ver 
nnd above these, 136· undertakings· receive bulk supply, ·7 Of which 
h_av.e the central distribution operating on D.C.· supply ·and exteii.
S>ons on A.C. supply .. and the'remaining 129 undertakings operate· 
on A.G .. supply, ·.The Electrical' Commissioner's Office is adopti1o<>. 
t~e. polic:Y· of advising -t.mclet·takings to limit additions or extensimr~ 
of non·st"andard generating plant to the minimum and of e:-1-
couraging the utilities concerned to change· over to the standa~a' 
alternating curren~ 50 cycles supply._ . They anticipate ~hat t~· 
conne_ct~d loa~ capacity. jn 1953 will be 3,920,000· Kilo·watts: qiJP,' 
of th>s. quanbty -not. more .than 7'·32 per cent. wm. he 'on cfire~t 
CUrren,t, SUpply, ·nOt· If!Ore ··tb;an '1'4'· per ·cent. 'on· non-stattdarO.' 
alt~rnat~ng current.s~pply an~ the balance . on· standard 50 c''clf-'s-. 
alternatmg current supp_Ji, ... · · .. · ·' .. , .. , ., ... , ·'··'l·cl' ·:.; 

(-v~ In App~n~x;'IX t~~ 'EJ~ci;~ri~~l Obif>?lisslo11e; :: h~~ gl~;~ th~· :~ct;~l' 
and a.n~>mpa~ed :~onnected loads :m the. domestic , ... and,industri!tl' 
cate15o~~··:· -·The,.~gures.}lroyided.ln:Jhe .Appendix; p.ndioote-·that· 
bhe !utility. of electrical ene.rg;t, .ill, ·. e'~I)e'*~ to· gro>j,: .irr tl1e1Janle• 
pto'portiqn- for all ·the· -categones "dui'nig ·the years i939-1968. 
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29. The Government of India have inaugu1,11ted the "Cen~al Techuk,., 

:Power Board" comprising specialist engineers to advise on ang p!aJJ nFW 
,gchemes <>f hydro-electric as well as thenna.l generating stations. ana electric 
nigh tension transmission and interconnection of electric powt:~r ny£~t.ems. Iudia 
nas immense hydro-electric power re•ourc!ll!. Out of 8 potential of about 27 
million Horse Power, the power actually developed is !>JLly 6bout. 8 oar cen~. 
·The Central Technical Power Board is engaged on thn pla1Wirur of multi, 
-purpose development of the Damodar river and on th~ studies .;>f transmi•sion 
,grid developments in Bihar, U.l'. L'l)d Punjab. The Cenkal Wat<Lrways Irriga
tion and Navigation Commission are umlerstood to be planning the dev~lop

·mellt of power resource6 <»> the Kosi and Mahan11-di rivera. Various Pro>inciaj 
.Uovemments and Indian States have in hand plana for development of. nower 
from rivers such as Koyna, Godavari, Sutlaj, Eihand and Porlngal-kuthu in 
{)ochin. The power st11tjons on these rivers would be interconnected w't·h th~ 
.existing hydro-electric and thermal stations. '}'his would enable both h vdra 
and thermal power to be utilised to the fullest adva11tage of each region. 

50. Large electric power systems are not economical to develop unless an 
-appreciable amount of remunerative :load can be connected te the system from 
-commen~ement qf supply. On the other hand, ~ural eleatrifiaation is es;ential 
-for improving the economic standard of the agriculturist. Under existing 
-conditons it would take a period of 3 to 5 years before rural loads •an be 
-developed sufficiently to make the rural electrification scheme economical. 
"The Govemments of Bombay and Central Provinces are, ther.efore, activAly 
planning uNursery Power Schemes·", which comprise of fl. small power station 

-with fl. capacity of 200/300 K.W. with a number of 11 K.V. distribution lines 
1'nergising the sUl'l'ounding villages and small towns. The "Nursery Power 
-j>cbemes" will in course of time be connected te a high tenaioJ;L trsnsmi••ion 
grid, if within a reasonable distan~e. or tlo a large power station co.nstructed 

-for feeding a number pf areas developed by means of the Nursery Schemen. 
31. The rate of growth of ·the llenerating capacity may t>e taken "" nn 

,approximate measure of the likely growth in demand for l'lectric pow~r 
~nsuming devices. The availability of electrical euergy ~t 'econom'c rates 
would further augment the growth of this demand. 

32. lndian l'osts ..,d Telegraphs DepartiD&nt.-The Indian Posts and 
"Telegraphs Department, have proposed .expansion of the various branches 
·upder tbeh- purview. Schemes •under their consideratio:n are outlined blow. 

33. Telecommunications Development Scheme.-During the w"r a Iorge 
-expansion of the tele,..communications system in India was canie.d out to nteet 
-the operational and administrative needs. This scheme involve<! the t·on~truc-
tion of )le·w main telegraph and trunk telephone lines between important centres 
·in India, tbe installation of & long-distance te)ephon~ and telegr1~ph equipmt1nt 
-tha pons~uction of subsidiary lines and insta-llation of appar~,>tus for Nccrudacy 
·war centre$ involving )" coat of Rs. l6'5 crores. Thi$ WBij subsequently 
reduced to Re. 15 ororea. It is esttmated that the P. & T. Peoartment, will 
-take over Telecommunication DevelOPment Scheme line~ and 4quipment from 
-the War Department and carry out some new line Qonstructioi;ll! and equipn1ent 
installation• costing in all about Es, 12 crores to form the Jl)ain long-diotnnce 
telephone and telegraph network for post-war development. lit additi•Jn to 
-the l' .. & T. main ""twork ch-cuits included in the ')'e)ecOIJliDUJJjcatioros Deve
lopment Seheme, it is proposed to provide In the post-war periQd a more -oom
-prehensive network of 18-channel voice-frequency telegraph systems hetwP~n 
-the main com;muni.c~t~on centree. Sfl lnd:i.Q., with 6-ehaiinel ·vOieA .frequep<:>y 
teiegra.ph systems JOmmg th~ second'»';)' a.o.nk~s te ·the m81i·D oentres, so ns to 
O'e!ieve eongestion and red'l<:~ delaYJl 'rhe OOi~ of tl!is vQioe-froquency telegraph 
'!tetw..,rk will be approl!lrn~tely R~. 2a JBkbs. 'l'lt$ ~leg.eph ·l!letwork of the 
P. t T. Department, CQ!)tains M Dep~rWJ.e!lto.i 'J'elegrapli Offices and 4,062 
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Combined Post lind Telegraph Offices with 107,000 miles of post routes C•lrry
ing 616,400 miles of wire. In addition, the public has telegraph facilities 
available from 5,810 Railway Licensed Telegraph Offices. It is now propos-3d 
that there should be a telegraph office at all places with a population of 5,01;0 
aud over. There are about 3,800 such places in India, of which 2,300 me 
.already provided with telegraph offices leaving 1,500 to be dealt wit.h. 

34. Expansion of Teleprinter Workiill!--It is proposed to make wide use 
of teleprinters in departmental telegraph offices as a step towards quickening 
and improving the existing service, in both the main and the secondary net· 
works. The estimated cost involved. would be approximately Rs. 45 lakhs. 

35. Pre-war Telephone Networlf and Future Progra.mme.-'Phe Depart,.e~.>t 
operates some 400 exchanges with about 120,000 telephones. For a cotltltr;v of 
the size and population of India the te'epbone service is still very undeveloped 
and the number of telephones per head of population is very small. The 
:following figures illustrate the position in other countries. 

Briti ih In4ia 
China 
South Africa 
Great Britain & Northe1n Ireland 
Austi-a.lia 
Canada 
U.S.A. 

Number of telephone per 
100 popula.tion 

0.02 (on 31-3-39) 
0.04 (on 1.1.39) 

2.03 (on 31-3-39) 
6.77 (on 1-1-39) 
9.14 (on 30-6-39) 

12.13 (on 1·1-39.) 
15.37 (on 1-1-39) 

The post-war programme of the Department will cover a considerable 
increase in the main and secondary trunk net'works, telephvne exch:mF.e 
systems and telephone exchanges. 

In the post-war plan it is proposed to provide a telephone exchange in nil 
towns with a population of more than 30,000. There are about 450 such 
towns in India and 300 of these are already provided with telephone facilities. 
Thus 150 new telephone exchanges with an initial capacity for 100 mbscribcrs 
extensible to 500 are likely to be installed. Besides these new exchange•, the 
P. & T. Department, have provided for the replacement of the existing manual 
exchanges by automatic in medium sized towns and the expansion of the 
existing tmtomatio exchanges in larger towns. Provision is already included 
for replaeement of the Calcutta manual telephone system by automatic system 
and for expanding the automatic systems in Madras, Bombay, Ahmedabad 
and Karachi. The approximate cost of automatic plant which will be required 
during the next 10 years is Rs. 4 crores. 

36. Air-conditionlng.-The delicate equipment used in telephone exchanges 
and in carrier system installations has, for effici.ent working, to be kept scrup\0.
lously clean and preferably at an even temperature and humidity. It has. 
therefore, been proposed to have air-conditioning plants in medium r"d large 
size exchanges and repeater stations at a cost of Rs .. 28 lakha. 

37. Wireless Service.-The post-war plan of lhe P. & T. Dep,.rtment 
provides for the development of wireless services for telecomrnunict\tions 
purposes . At this stage it has not been possi!)le to estimate the !lxaet ne~:ls 
but a provision of Rs. 7 lakhs has been proposed to meet the i 1itial 
requirements. 

88. Line Stores.-The policy of the Depgrtment is to continue to mann· 
facture fl>s requirements of line stores as in pre-war days. The capacity for 
line stores manufacture developed in the P. & T. Workshops during the war 
·smtmnted to an increase .oi about 50 per cent. over the pre-war capacity "nd 
'by ·.Vm'king ovet'tinie and nigh\ shifts the outturn of lines stores· was·. hmreaee.d 
'td·neariy double tha' of the pfi!·War p.eriod. Th~ incree,sed capQility for manu 
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29: The Government of India have inaugurated t.he "Central Technk.,.. 

~ower Board" comprising specialist engineers to advise on a.nd pJaiJ. nrw 
.whemes of hydro-electric as well as thermal generating stations. and electric 
high tension transmission and interconnection of electric powt!r nyEJtems. fudia 
bas immense }lydro-electrio power reBourca61. Out of. a potentio.l of about 27 
million Horse Power, the power actually developed IS <mly "bout 8 per cent>. 
'The Central Technical Power Board is engaged 01l thn plaJUliSlll of multi. 
]>urpose development of the Damodar river and on th~ studies .:>f transmi~sion 
ogrid developments in Bihar, U.;P, and Punjab. The Central Watorways Irriga
tion and Navigation Commission are umlerstood to be planning the de'v .. lop

·ment of power resources 01). the Kosi and Mahanadi rivers. Variqus Pro¥incial 
-Governments and Indi1;1n States have in bane'! plans for development of. nower 
-from rivers such as Koyna, Godavari, Sutlaj, Riband and l'orlngal-kuthu in 
<:ochin. The power stations on t!Iese rivers would be interconnQcted w'ih -the 
-existing hydro-electric and thermal stations. '):'his would enable both h vdr<> 
and thermal power to be utilised to the fullest advantage of each region. 

llO. Large electric power systems are not economical to develop unless an 
·appreciable amount of rem)ll)erativ!l ioad can be cQnnected. to the system from 
-commencement of supply. On the other hand, .rural electrification is es&ential 
ior improving the econoJnic standard of the agriculturist. Under existing 
-conditons it would take a period of 3 to 5 years before rural loads •an be 
-developed sufficiently to make the rural electrification scheme ecoqombal. 
'The Gov<;>rnments of Bombay and Central Provinces are, theryofore, activP.lv 
planning "Nursery Power Schemes"_, which comprise of ~ small power statioil 

-with fl. capacity of 200/300 K.W. wtth a number of 11 K.V. 4istribution lines 
-energising the sutrountiing villages and small ~wns. The ''N1,1rsery Power 
"Schemes" wiiJ ·in course of time be connecteQ. to a hi~h ten~iol). trsnsmiosion 
grid, if within a reasonable distan1:e, or tlo a large power station co.nstructed 

·for feeding a numb!lr Qf areas c'leveloped by means of the Nursery Schemeo. 
31.. The rate of growth of ;the lleneratin;: capacity may j)e taken "" an 

,epproxunate measure of the hkely growth m demand for electric power 
.consuming devices. Tbe availability of electrical eJlergy at 'econom'c rates 
would further augment the growth of this demand. 

32. Inllian l'ostll IIIld 'l'e)egraphs Dep&rtlll&nt -The Indian Posts and 
'Telegraphs Department, have proposed expansion of the various branches 
·)ll)Q.er their purview. Sc!>emes ·under their coqslderation are outlined blow. 

33. Telecommunieations Development Bcheme.-Duril)g t)le wnr a lorg9 
-expansion of the tele·communications system in India was cn.rrie.c} out to n1eet 
·the operational and administrative needs. This scheme involved the t•on::=.truc
tion of new main telegraph and tru~k telephone lines between important centres 
·in India, the installation of a long-distance telephon$ and telegr,wh equipment 
-the ~onst.Jouction of subsidiary lines and installation of appar~tus for •ccn•dary 
·war centres involving a cost of Rs. 16'5 crores. '):'his was subsequently 
reduced to RB. 15 crores. It is estimated thnt the P. & '):'. Denartment, wlil 
-take over Telecommunication Development Scheme line~ snc'l eciuipmeut from 
-the War Department o.nd carry out some new line constructions and equipment 
installations costing in all about ;Rs. 12 crores to form the Il)ain long-di•tnnoe 
-telephone and telegraph network for post·war developmeqt. Jp. additi•Jn to 
-the P .. & T. main 13Btwork circuita included in the Telecommutt)cation• Deve-
lopment Seheme, it is proposed to provide In the post-war period a more ·3om
]>rehensive network of 18-channel voice-frequency telegraph systems hetwPen 
-the main communi_m~t~on centres if\ lw;lj1J, with 6'-eha.rl.nel •Y6ie41 freq uer~y 
telegraph systems )Oimng th~ secondaJ;y. oentras to the n>lllia .centres, so ns to 
.-elieve eongestion and red!)<le delay.e; 'J'h.e oOit of •tills voico.fr&quency telegraph 
~etwork will be approl!lmat!lly R~ 2S li>l<bs. 'J'~ t!llegt>a.ph "'-et,;,ork of t.he 
iP. t. T. Department, CO!)taiJJ.!I M Depllr!;m.eq~ii<l 'felegr!lph Offi~es and 4,062 
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Combined Post and Telegraph Offices with 107,000 miles of post routeo Mrry
ing 616,400 miles of wire. In addition, the public has telegraph facilities 
available from 5,810 Railway Liceused Telegraph Offices. It is now propos.od 
that there should be a telegraph office at all places with a population of 5,0t;O 
and over. There are about 3,800 such places in India, of which 2,300 me 
already provided with telegraph offices leaving 1,500 to be dealt with. 

34. ExpiULSion of Teleprinter Workiitg.-It is proposed to make wide use 
of teleprinters in departmental telegraph offices as a step towards quickening 
and improving the existing service, in both the main and the secondary uet· 
works. The estimated cost involved would be approximately Rs. 45 lakhs. 

· 85. Pre-war Telephone Networll and Future Programme.-'Phe Departi.ae'"t 
operates some 400 exchanges witli about 120,000 telephones. For a cot!b.tl·;v of 
the size and population nf India the telephone service is still very undeveloped 
and the number of telephones per head of population is very small. The 
following figures illustrate the position in other countries. 

British India 
China 
South Africa 
Gi-ea.t Britain & Northe1n Ireland 
Australia 
Canada 
U.S.A. 

Number of telephone per 
100 popula.tion 

0.02 (on 31·3·39) 
0.04 (on 1.1-39) 
2.03 (on 31·3-39) 
6.77 (on 1·1-39) 
9.14 (on30-6-39) 

12.13 (onl·1·39.) 
15.37 (on 1-1-39) 

The post-war programme of the Department will cover a considerable 
increase in the main and secondary trunk networks, teleph.:me exch:tnge 
systems and telephone exchanges. 

In the post-war plan it is proposed to provide a telephone exchange in nil 
towns with a population of more than 30,000. There are about 450 such 
towns in India and 300 of these are already provided with telephone facilitie-s. 
Thus 15.0 new telephone exchanges with an initial capacity for 100 Fubscribcrs 
extensible to 500 are likely to be installed. Besides these new exchange•, the 
P. & T. Department, have provided for the replacement of the axisting manual 
exchanges by automatic in medium sized towns and the expansion of the 
existing automatic exchanges in larger towns. Provision is already included 
for replaeement of the Calcutta manual telephone system hy automatic system 
and for expanding the automatic systems in Madras, Bombay, Ahmedabad 
and Karachi. The approximate cost! of automatic plant which will be requireU 
during the next 10 years is Rs. 4 crores, 

36. Alr-con<Utionlng.-The delicate equipment used in telephone exchanges 
and in carrier syQtem installations has, for effic1.ent working, to ba kept &crup~
lously clean and preferably at an even temperature and humidity. It has. 
therefore, been proposed to have air-conditioning plante in medium ~ ,,d large 
1lize exchanges and repeai;e., stations at a coat of Rs. 28 !akhs. 

37. Wireless Service.~ The post-war plan of lhe P. & T: Department 
provides for the development of wireless services for telecomntunict\tions 
purposes . At this stage it has not been possible to estimate the 111<aet n~~:l.s 
but a provision of Rs. 7 lakhs ha~ .been proposed to meet the i 1itial 
req.uirenients. 

38. Line Stores.-The policy of ihe Dep4rtment is to continue to manu
fo;cture ·its requirements of line stores as in pre-war days. The capacity for 
line stores manufacture dsveloped in the P. & T. Workshops during the war 
·am<>unted te an increase of about 50 per cent. over the pre-war capacity :md 
'by ·worlcing tivl>l'tinie an.d nigM shift& the outturn of lines stores· wnsincrelleed 
td"!u!&i'Iy double that C!d the pffl'Waf peri<X\. The increaset! capacity for manu 
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facture will probably be required in. full to meet the needs of post-wru:) 
development 

39. Equipment.~With regard to telephone exchange and telegraph officfi, 
equilmJtmt, there are ee1·tnin 1tems which the Department is not in a posiiiou· 
to manufacture. lt would, for inst.auce, not be an econOmical propositiQn for
the Department to make any attempt to manufacture its comparatively ·smalf 
requirements of auton1atic telephone exchange or carrier equipment \\ hich 
~equ re not only a very high standard of eng neering and· expensive machinery
but alsd continual and costly research. 'rhe same applies to the more com
plicated types of high speed telegraph apparatus. It will, therefore, be the
jJOEcy pf the .Department as regards· indoor •equipment to restrict manufacturB:' 
in its . .::~\vn workshops to its requirements of manual exchange equ.pm.enG· 
subscribers . telephone sets, and tbe s'~ler types of telegraph apparatus as .in' 
the pre·'far period. 

40. R&·Jway Department.~The Railway Department have:formulated plans
for ~·.~~·~sitlo.rnbl~ \lc,.eh1pmmrl cust.iug IH!l'ernl (:rores of rupees <luring the next 
fifteen years. As variaus members of the Panel represented to the ChairmaD' 
that desp'te repeated efforts, they had failed to elicit any_ information itt 
respects of the requirements .of the. Railways, the Chairman addressed the· 
Chief Commissioner for Hnihvays J'equest;ng him to intimate the annual 
respect of the reqUirements of the. Railways, the Chn;rman addressed the
ment-. The Panel, however, records, witq rewet that upto the time of writing 
the Report, the information had not been received. lt is nnfortun&tQ that 
one of the principnl Depurtm8nts o'f the Government-' vitnlly concerned w'tb 
t.h~ inmlst!-y of the country shoulll hnve dee-med fit. to }{eep silent on this nil' 
importnnt question affectif!g the indi_!!ellOliS elel'tricnl inclustries. In tb~ 
c:rcumstances the Pnnel hnd no nltP.rno.t've but to 1·ely·on informntoin obtnine~ 
from othe_r sources. 

41. " 7e reproduce below n stntemellt relnting to tho Rnilwny electlificntion 
projects under examination of the Railway Board:-

Railway 

Bombay • Baroda & Central Indi 
Railway. . 

Great Indian PrninsuJa Railway 

East Indian Rail·wa.y 

South Indian Railway 

Bf'n'gafA:~~am- Railway .. 

Section propofed for 
electrification 

Bombay Ahmedabad 

Igatpur-Blim aval 

Po·ona-Dhond 

Dhond-11-fanmad 

Howrah-Gaya-Mo{l· al~n td 

.Howrah-BandeJ-Burclwan 

Tambaram-Villupuram 

Chingleput.Arkonaln 

Calcutta-Renaghnt 

Calcutta-Bonracn 

Sou the J n.-Sec-t i(ln 

Total 

} 

Mile_age of 
Section 

Miles 
270 

191 

48 

14& 

444 

88 

3ll 

46 

48 

The Jii, L Railway scheme for eleqtrlfication from Howrab to Moghalserai is 
likely to be given first priority. The "El_ I: Railway liwve• already institu.t~d"' 
general project survey and have been instrunted to prepare detaile~ projeo~ in 
consultntion 11 ith their cousultiug eugiueers. 
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42. It is understood that the Railway Board are not sure of adequate return 
on capital outlay on thermal power stations for electrification purposes. There 
already is a widespread public protest over the question of wasting useful coal 
assets by the Eailways, and quite apart from this, the fact remains that the 
elc•ctrimrl industry, particularly the heavy electrical together with manufacture 
of prime movers jn the country have to be developed. Local availability of 
technical advice, for which the Railway Board at present depend on foreign 
experts,· is emphasised in this Report. ~hese factors should in course of tim:;3 
considerably reduce the Railway Board present estimates for ini_tial costs ~tHl 
maintenance. The Panel are firmly of the opinion that rapid. electrification 
of the Railways will provide a considerable impetus to the local industries and 
the approach to the subject should therefore not be purely from the point 
of view of the Railway revenues. · 

43. The Panel note with satisfaction the announcements made by the 
Government in regard to the post-war Railway expansion schemes. The pro
posals to instal railway carriage fans in all thiPd class compartments will 
enhance considerablor the demand [or 24 volt D.C. fans. Increasing popularity 
of air-conditioned compartments will necessitate the building. of more air
conditioned coaches, which again works on 24 volt D.C. circuit. Th& proposed 
expansion of railway facilities over the next 10 years adU.ed to the prevwusly 
stated requirements will make the volume of rEquirements of such electrical 
equipment as fans, train-lighting lamps, batteries, generatN·s, switchgear. 
wires and electric fittings for the Railways very large. The Railways tihould 
be in a better position than other Departments to standardise the require
ments and publish a classified list for the benefit of the electrical illdustrv qs. 
we have stated elsewhere. -

44. Expansion of Cotton Textile Industry.-In February 1945, the Govem
ment of India appointed a Committee to prepare a plan for the development 
of the Indian cotton textile industry. The Government have since then 
accepted with some minor modificatiOns the detailed suggestions of the Cmn
mittee for the allocation of new spindles for. the various zones. Appendix X 
shows the detailed allocation then decided upon. 

45. The Honourable :Member for lndustries and Supplies has g;noe stated 
in the Legislative Assembly that one hundred and twenty-five new cotton 
textile mills were proposed to , be erec~ed in India_ 

11 The propo~ed mills had ,.been distributed as follows: Bomhn;v 24 
(352.000 spindles); :Madras 16 (325,000 spindles); Bengal 12 
(264,000 spindles); U. P. 15 (437,000 spindles); Punjab \l (213,088 
spindles); Bihar 6 (151,000 spindles); C. P. and Bernr 4 (119.000 
spindlos); Orissa 3 (75,000 spindles); Sind 4 (100,000 "Jlin<lles); 
States 32 (708,800 spindles). The number of the existing mills 
was 417." 

46. The Indian Coalfields' Committee have in their recommendations stated 
that the cotton textile mills, particularly thoke in and about Ahmedabad, 
shoul<l be converted to fumace oil instead of coal with a view to economise t.he 
coal re•onrces of the count.ry. It is further stoted that such conven;ion will 
be Rs. 4-8-0 per ton of fuel costlier to the industry, owing to which the 
industry. is reluctant. to adopt this suggestion. Cheap hydro-electric power 
is the simplest solution and Government should pav special attention to 
making it available to large industries such as the textile induskv as early as 
possible. • · 

. ' 
47 .. It is not possible to state with certn.inty thn.t all the 12fi. new . cotton 

textile mills will be equipped electrically bnt assuming that it will be the case 
their requirements ma;y be estimated from the following particular.. 
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48. Power required for driving the various machinery installed in the 
above two types of mills on individual and group drive basis and number of 
motors required therefor are indicated in Appendix XI. 

49. From the various sections given in the Appendix, it will be observed 
that if individual drive on all machines is contemplated a total of 156,.461 
n:;otors of different capacities will be required. On the other hand rl group 
drive, as at present existing in sevetral mills, is adopted a- total o£ ~;,;1;)1 
motors will be required. To these, 10 per cent. will have to be added to meet 
the demands of motors for Auxiliaries, Humidification and Air-conditioning 
plants. In this connection it may be noted that the modem trend of mill 
engineers is to change over from obsolete group drive to individual ch·ive for 
better efficiency in Spinning Intermediate and Roving Departments and in 
Blow lloom. 

50. Electrical energy requirements would be of the order of approximately 
600,000 K.V.A. High tension and low tension switchgear would be required 
in proportion to the number of motors and transformers installed. Appro"i
mately 3f million yards with individual drive or 600,000 yards with group 
drive of rubber insulated cables would be required for these mills. 

51. The above figures are a rough estimate and will require modifica tiona in 
the light of such factors as the type and class of machinery used and the type 
of electrical energy available. The_ electrical industry would in any cnse n"eed 
to watch the progress of constructiOn of the textile mills in different areas to 
obtain correct estimates of the requirements from time to time. 

52. Automatic iindnstry.-;-Automobile manufacturers in foreign countries 
generally buy a large proportiOn of the components of vehicles from specialised 
manufacturers either in the finished or in the semi-finished state. In regard 
to electrical components such as dynamos, starters, distributor asRemblies 
wiring, lamps etc., either the complete set or at least the important component~ 
-..re purchased from specialists such us Lucas, Delco-Remy, Bosch etc: Even 
the complete wiring ia fabricated into & 'harness' for each type or model in 
accordance with the automobile mannfacturers' design, so that it is mounted 
on the chassis in the state received from the electrical component. 
manufacturers. 

53. It is d!fficult to state ~t this atage as. to what the attitude and I>olic> 
of the two ptoneer automobile manufacturmg concerns in India will be· i.n 
regard to purchase of the electrical components for the vehicles that they will 
manufacture. The earlier stngea of their operations will be confined to 
assembly of vehicles for which the componenils. will be purchased from foreign 
manufacturers in the finished stnte. as the designs of vehicles hnve alqo been 
purchnsed under the arrangements agreed to with the foreigt1 rnnrufnctm·ers. 
HowevP•, both the pioneer concerns have plans to develop local manufacture to 
maximum possible extent as and when facilities for local mnnnfact.ur~ of 
components develop. It is a matter of common knowledgE" thnt nntomohile 
components are highly specialised items of manufacture. For instance the 
£elf-regulnting dynamo developed during the last few years adds grentlv to th" 
conyenience of the car owner, aS' the rate of charge of d:nJamo if:: nutomnticnllv 
kore_ns<d when th" battery charge drops low. Again, the components eof th"e 
dr~tnhutor nssemhlv nre -small in size and opernt.e nt high rE'volutions The 
\"olt-~gP; in the circUit heing also high, the entire design and rnanufuct.ure is of 
£.pecl!lhsed nature. 
. 5.-f-. 'fhe;e being- :rio mnn11fnctut·e of automobile nt present nor prof-'nectf::. of 
!ts rl<?velonmg in the nenr future, it should be possible for the electncal 
mduHh·y, by contact with the automobile mnnufncturers, t.o d.-:-.velo-p the 11Janu
frrP!11l'P .'step ~v step of the electrical components of an autom?bile .in co
ordmntmn wtth automobile industry. On 8 reference to the A u{omobJie and 
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Tractor Panel, it is learnt that this Panel has emphasised the local manufac
ture of vehicle components for which facilities develop in the country, . and 
the automobile industrialists have been made greatly responsible for ass1stiug 
the development of local manufacture of such components as can be obtained 

·to proper standards of quality. 
55. Agriculture.-We have, in the introduction to the report, referred 

generally to the benefits resulting from electrification and cheaper supply ot 
r~frigeration and air-conditioning equipment to agriculture. A n.umber of 
concei':i.lS have ah·tady announced schemes for the storage w.;:.dfor manufacture 
of seed-potOtoes, fruits, fruit syrups and juices etc. There is no indication so 
far of the commercial interests in India. a.ttempting to improve and increase 
the milk output of the country. However, the fact remains that in accordance 
with the "Memorandum on the Development of Agriculture and Animlil 
Hmbandry in India of the Advisory Board of the Imperial Council of Agri
eult.ure and Research, 1944", the fruit and milk productio11 of the country 
needs to be increased by 50 per cent. and 800 per cent. respectively to 
achieve the minimum nutritional requirements of the present population. On& 
·of the essentials, as regards increasing the production of the country in Lhese 
two items alone, would be to provide extensive facilities for cold storage to 
reduce wastes. The ecGnomic and labour conditions in the country would 
further tend to .increase the demand for domestic refrigeration. The electrical 
industry in India, therefore, has before it the prospect of a considerably 
increased volume of trade if it undertakes to supply cheap and efficient equip
ment for the purposes mentioned. 

56. We have chosen to emphasise two important aspects but the World 
food shortage conditions prevailing for a number of years and expect~:;d to 
continue for u long period still, would undoubtedly impress on the l11diau 
industry the necessity of providing various other electrical machinery and 
equipment such as motors for pump units for irrigation and relating ·equipment, 
and portable generating equipment, etc., at an economical :price. 

57. Air-conditioning.-Before the war, air-conditioning equipment cost was 
·so prohibitive that the necessity of installihg such equipment owing to the 
climatic conditions prevailing in. the country was not generally appreciated. 
The strain of work during war has given an impetus to the popularity of such 
equipment despite its prohibitive costs. Although the stage has not yet come 
when it can be confidently stated that air-conditioning equipment is in common 
demand, there is no denying that with cheap and efficient units made avail· 
able freely its popularity will rapidly increase. It is not an industry that 
stands as a unit by itself, but is generally undertaken ns a co-or-dinated manu
facture. The compressors, ior e«ample, are purchased from specialists, IeiTous 
and non-ferrous tubes, wiring, motors and gas, etc., ·are also purchased like
wise, and tpanufacturers of air-conditioning equipment concentrate on the 
design, fabrication and assemhly of the components and the body. l'he local 
industry shoulrl be nhle t.o develop manufacture in co-ordination with fmeion 
interests, which may be given a minor financial interest in the local subsidiarY. 
ns rnpid strides have been made in foreign countries in evolvin~; a hb·hiy 
efficient and comparatively cheap unit for this purpose. 6 

.'iS. Other Developments.-At an enrlier stal(e under the headina of "Intro
duct-ion": we haVe nlr.encly en:phnsi~ed the ext-ensive utility of ele~et.J:ioity and 
its mnchm~ry nnd eqmpment m vnrtous developments eA-pected in the country. 
The m~st Important fnctor to he b~me in. mind _in regard • to other develoP~ 
ments IS the development of cottage mdustr.es, whiCh should receive the serious 
?ttention of the Gov:emment owin~ to its im]Jor~ance in increasing tlo.e ]Jurchas· 
m~ power of Rn Rgr!Cultnrnl country like Indm. There is no doubt thnti 
Government will pla:v an irnportm1t role in such development but it is 
incumbent on the local industries to provide the initiative by bringing 
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out cheap and useful mechanical tools and equipment to assist thtl village crafts
men, who have in the past played a useful role in the economy of the country. 
In this respect it is worth quoting the example of Japan in developing cottage 
industries, which depended to a great extent on cheap and ready. availabiliny of 
electricity and electrical tools and equipment. 

59. Owing to increased cost of labour, various industries Such as sugar, 
paper manufacture, chemicals, etc. would need to utilise increasingly conv•3yor 
systems and other labour saving devices. Inadequate transport facilittes and 
labour shortages will give n.n impetUs to the use of cranes, hmst:::, etc., 
operated by electricity where electric cmTent is cheap and readily available. 
The ·indigenous electrical industry, therefore, has the field and opportunity to 
increase popularity of such equipments, by making available cheap and efficient 
units. 

CHAPTER IV 

AVAILABILITY 011' RAW MATERIALS 

60. We have found it essential to 1lmphas1se the aspect of availability Qf 
-raw material, as by a glance at the list of raw materials required by the indus
try the impression might be created .that the industry is in an advantaaeous 
pos~tion i~ this respect. Whilst a number. of items of raw ma~erial m~y be 
avmlable m the natural state,_ the b~~e_fit Wlli not accrue to the mdustry until 
and unless necessary processmg famlit1es are estabhshed in the country. In 
foreign countries the processing facilities are not i\ part of the manufacture of 
electrical apparatus, thOl;gh sue~ . ma~mfacturers <;on tribute to a very large 
extent to research by acttve parttmpatiOn or financnal assistance. The Indittn 
industry is to make up for lost time and have to ensure proper quality pro
ducts. In view of this consideration we have in a later chapter emphasised 
the necessity of facilities for higher technical education and research beina 
rapidly developed. A review of the position regarding availability of material; 
in this chapter will no doubt make clear the necessity and advantage to the 
industry in particular and the country in general in develop[ng raw material 
sources and proce_ssing :f~ci~ities. to. the maximum possible extent. The latter 
1reed not necessanly be !muted m 1ts outp~t to the requirements of the indus
try, as with proper development of pro?essmg facilities, it may be possible to 
export processed raw materials to foreign countries with corresponding ben'a
£ts to the country at large. 

61. Copper.-copper pyrites is a. principa~ ore of copper and is JVidely met 
with in India. 'J..1he ore is available m Khetn and other places in J aipur State 
Singbhum and Barabund~ (near Paras~ath Hi!Js), Sikkim State, Kumaon· and 
Kangr" Valley in the Hlmal":yas a:'d 1~ \he Mys~re State. But in view of 
Jack of concentration of copper pyr1tes m _these mmes the resources of India 
in this mineral on the whole may be constde:ed poor. Only one mining- con
c•rn in Singhbhum to-day produces about 6,000 tons of copper annually by. 
treating about 81'>0,000 tons of this ore, the copper content of which is ~ho,;u 
2-5 per cent. They are manufacturers of hot. roll~d brass sheets rather than 
of copper since they are unable to compete w1th 1m ported. copper. . They are 
able to compete successfully in the field of brass sheet~ ow_mg to ta;lf'f protec
tion and duty free import of zinc. So far as t~e electrical Industry I& concern
ed, no electrolytic copper is being produced m the co':ntr:v · Gove~en~ 
should undertake extensive survey as the_ copper _output m _the co~mtr:v '" far 
below the- mRrket's rcquiremontfl sud w1t?. the mcr~nsed mdus~n~l develop
ment the shortage will be much more. lhe Panel IS of the op:nwn that at 
least a portion of the locally availaBle copper sho'!ld be . s.et aside for the 
requirements of the electrical industry and processmg famh~tes for producing 
electrolytic copper developed. The productiOn of electrolytic copper out of 
copper alloy scrap is possible and should be encouraged by the Governmenti 
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by, lifting all import duties· on copper sc~ap and if necessary giving a subsidy 
to the indigenous producerS of electrolytrc copper. 

62. Iron and Steel.-Large quantities of pig iron in the form of casting 
are required by the electrical industry. It generally obtains its supply of 
castings from specialists in the line though in some cases in India the electrical 
manufacturers have their own foundries. Castings produced in the country 
have in the past not been to required standards of quality except those made 
by a few foundries. The need for better class foundries in different centres 
of India for . satisfying the demands of the electrical industry is emphasised. 
Pig iron for manufacture of castings is available in sufficient quantities in 
India but the prices have not been actuated by any planned economy for the 
industrial development of the country as will be readily seen on a comparison 
of pre-war export prices with the prices for local consumption. 

63. Steel for sha.ftings can without difficulty be obtained to required speci
fication from the steel producers. They normally supply it in the form of bars 
and sections which need to be forged, shaped andfor treated. Forging facili
~ies are at present Jacking in the country but are bound to develop, as the 
Cl.emand for such products will achieve increasing importance with the deve
lopment of various industries. Some heat treating processes such as annealing 
is undertaken by steel producers. Machining, tempering, etc., is done by firms 
undertakin!' forging. The electrical industry would therefore not need to 
develop this as a part of their organization but should explore possibilities. of 
other firms established in the trade equipping themselves to meet the require
ments of the electrical indust-ry. 

64. Electrical Steel.-The sole present indigenous source of . electrical sheet 
is India's leading steel company, but their present capacity is limited and is 
stated to be approximately 2,000 tons per annum of electrical steel sheets of 
different grades. 

65. Whilst this may be regarded as a good start, it is inadequate for. the 
basic requirements of the electrical manufacturing industry as it is calculated 
that approximately 10,000 tons of electrical sqeets per annum are required 
for the first five year period_ and 20,000 tons for the second five year period. 

66. It appears, therefore, that further development is most urgently re
quired as imports of electrical sheet nre almost impossible to obtain due to 
world . steel shortages except perhaps by firms with long standing contacts. 
- 67'. It is also important that the quality of the electrical sheet steel supply 

. ~o ,the industry should be uniform and comply with the standards required for 
;iliis purpose. 

68. The necessary testing equipment to achieve this uniformity of product; 
bas still to arrive at the Steel Company's Works, but wilh the expansion in 
quantity and improvement in quality-- suggested above India's requirements 
of electrical sheet steel could be met fmm within India's own resourc~s. 

69. Consta';'t complaint has been made by the electrical manufacturing 
industry that there is only one source of supply in India for the finished 
electrical stampings and that this stamping firm can neither supply the quan
tity required nor at a reasonable price. 

70. The questi_on of quantity :would ~ppear to be tied· up with the world 
shortage of electrtco.l sheet cornbmecl w1th the stamping capacity avnila.bla 
with the firm in question. "The position would be remedied if the Governmen~ 
were .to take positi':e .action. to get the existing Indian source of supply of 
electncal she<;ts to mcrea.:e rts output. or to create new sources of supply in 
'accordance wrth the reqmrements of the Industry since individual electrical 
manufacturing firms generally have their own stamping presses which can 
produce the finished stampings required by them" 
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71. Under improved conditions of supply complaint in the matter of prices 

should also disappear. 
72. Rubber.:--The rubber output of the country b~ing small, it _has noi~ in 

the past, been m demand by tyre manufact.urers, partwularly those m Amertca, 
as they have conce;n.trated on bigger sources, such as. lHo.alaya aud Dutch E3:st 
Indies. So far as ts known to us, the quality of In~mn ~ubber would be sut~
able after ne?e~sary processing for use by the electrwal t_ndustry. The hand:
cap however ts 10 regard to processing which with the asststance of the Council 
of Scientific and Industrial Resear~h ~hould be satisfactorily developed. From 
the economic aspect also this would be a welcome course of action, as it would 
give a fillip to that industry. 

73. Mic&.-India is world's biggest mica producer. In the past the mining 
interests have concentrated on exports. Selection and grading of . mica a~ 
source is an essential factor that so far has been neglected by the industry. 
The scope of the Government Inspection Departments can be widened so as 
to lay down p_roper standards of grade and qualitY: for supply to the electrical 
industry. -It ts :worth mentioning in this connectton that similar steps taken 
by Government 10 respect of steel industry has enabled the public to obtain 
supplies of suitable quality steel certified by the Metallurgical Inspectorate 
attached to certain producers. 

It is unfortunatB however that so far no attempt has been made to produce 
micanite insulating materials. Establishment of an up-to-date factory for the 
manufacture of all types and kinds of micanite insulating products should have 
the immediate consideration of the Government. It is considered that the 
factory will not only be able to supply the needs of India but will be in an 
advantageous position to export the finished products to all parts of the world 
provided the products are manufa'ctured to international standards .. 

74. Shellac.-Shella-c is available in large quantities and exported. But 
as in the case ?f mica, no proc?ssing facilities ha:ve b~en developed for manu~ 
facture of varntshes, etc., reqmred by the electncal mdustry. As· this is an 
important insula~ing material,th~ establishme':'t of sh~llac varnish industry is 
strongly emphas1sed. Here agam the Council o{ Smentific and Industrial 
Research and the Lac Research Institute can render useful assistance. 

75. Cotton and Silk.-Indian cotton and· silk industry should be able to 
provide all the requirements of yam, tape and fnbric needed for the manufac
ture of insulating yam in wire covering, insulating tapes and cloths. Specifi
cations will however have to be drawn up by the proposed National Phvsical 
Laboratory for India to assist the silk and cotton mills to produce yarn: tape 
and fabric to correct standards. If the mills are unable to produce them to 
the required standards with the existing equipment, facilities should be afford
ed to them to import suitable machinery. With the availability of tape und 
fabric, factories should be established for the manufacture of insulating .tapes 
and insulating cloths. 

76. Porcelain -This industrv is at present in very elementary stages 0~ 
development for purposes of high tension i?sulators, th~ugh in respect. of low 
tension insulators considerable impetus to tmprove quaht:: ha~ been gtven as 
a result of war demand. Owing to handicaps of local. avmlab1hty and costs of 
certain raw materials required for purposes o~ process1.ng, such o.s quartz t\,nd 
felspar, the porcelain industry has not yet achte~ed ~estred st.andar~s of quaht;9 
and output. We suggest that the Council of Smenhfic _and lndus~rwl Research 
should make necessary investigations and recommendatwns to assist the porce
lain industry. 

77. Plastlcs.-The plastic indus.try has developed in forei~ countries 
rapidly and the products are assummg such extenstve usage that tt may soon 
displace rubber, mica, shellac, cotton and silk and even porcelain, owing to 
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the advantage in shaping and forming on mass scale. Nylon is already being 
used for insulating wires instead of rubber, cotton, silk or enamel and it is 
reported that not only are better insulating propert-ies achieved but that the 
manufacturing costs are lower. The indigenous bakelite industry should keep 
abreast of development in foreign countries, in which Government assistance 
is important. It should adopt new methods and processes for the benefit of 
electrical indusj;ries. 

78. Insulation Oil.-Insulating oil is a highly specialised product that will 
be needed very extensively in the country as the hydro-electric schemes take 
shape. It is used in transformers and switchgear operating at high voltage. 
The base for this is mineral oils. Mineral oils are available in the country 
but it is not known whether the quality is suitable for the manufacture of 
high grade insulating oils. The Bangalore Institute of Science have done 
considerable original work in regard to hydro-electricity and should underlake 
further research on this subject also. It is understood from the representa
tive of Travancore Government that oil from cashewnut shell has been found 
a very satisfactory medium for making insulating oil and varnishes. The 
State are installing plant for increased recovery of cashew shell oil and are 
also studying the question of providing necessary processing facilities. The 
representative anticipated that in course of time it should be possible to meet 
the entire requirements of the country in insulating oil from local sour~es. 
provided extraction and processing facilities are established in the country. 
This question is of extreme importance to the Industry and Government 
should provide all the assistance possible in the connected investigations. 

. 79. Imported Items.-Imported items for purposes of the electrical indus
try consist mainly of items like ball bearings, roller bearings, machine screws, 
press-pahn sheets, synthetic plastic varnishes and enamel etc. One company 
has been floated in India for the purpose of manufacturing· ball and roller 
bearings. The American specialists, Messrs. Ford, Bacon and Davis have 
in their report mentioned that the Muradnagar Ordnance Factory can by addi
tions and alterations to existing equipment be utilised for manufacture of hall 
and roller bearings. They have also recommended that the ball and roller 
bearing plant allotted to India under the "Reparations" scheme should be 
-brought out for this purpose. However, it is not possible at this stage to 
sta.te whether local manufacture is likly to develop in the near future. It is 
assumed that owing to the importance of ball and roller bearings for develop
rn<·nt of manufacture of electncal machinery, automobile, etc., the Panel 
concerned will make adequate recommendations to establish this industry. 
Until the industry is established, the electrical industry would need to import 
ball and roller bearinga required for its purpose. This Panel holds the view 
that items of this nature, that are of general importance for development of 
local industry, should be imported into the country free of customs duty, till 
such time -that local manufacture could start. 

80. Quite a number of plants for the manufacture of nuts, bolts, machinE> 
screws, etc., are being installed and if the indigenous electrical industry would 
contact interests concerned it should be possible to make arrangements for 
obtaining their requirements from ·local sources. 

81. Press-pahn paper is a highly specialised product and at present ;t is 
being imported. India has the facilities to manufacture high grade paper· 
and since it is mainly a question of imparting required properties to the paper 
it is suggested that the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research and the 
Industrial Pimel for Paper should pay special attention to the development of 
~his widely used insulating material. 
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82 .. Before concluding this Chapter it is essential to emphasise the. shortage 

of two vital raw materials, viz., electrical steel sheet and electrolytw copper 
which are at present badly needed by the electrical industry of the country· 
The Panel is given to understand that there is practically an em!:'argo on _th& 
export of these two vital materials from U .l:!.A. and England. Till such time 
as they are produced in the country in sufficient quantities! ~he Government 
should assist the indigenous electrical industries by obtau:'m!; them .. f:om 
foreign countries by suitable trade agreements. Since India is. a prmcipal 
exporter of mica, shellac, manganese and chrome, Government m1gh~ consider 
the advisability of bartering arrangements for supply of electrolytic copper 
and electrical steel sheets. 

CHAP.TE"R V 

PROPOSAL 

83. It has been necessary in our recommendation to give a picture of pre· 
war position of manufacture and imports, likely post-war demand for a five yeru 
period, and the post-war position of manufacture in India. In the estin1ate1 
for the post-war demands, we have indicated estimates for the second and thir< 
stages of development wherever possible. These estimates will need revisioi 
from time to time in. the light of future industrial developments. 

84. The targets for manufacture have been given where possible for all thre< 
periods of development, but the figures for the second and third periods ma: 
need alterations in the light of industrial development and experience gained b; 
the industry during the first quinquennium period. 

85. In our recommendation the capital costs aTe based on present da 
costs of capital goods, buildings, land etc. Adjustments would therefore nee 
t > be made in accordance with future fluctuations. 

86. The. requirements of capital goods Jor the first period of developmcn 
would mostly need to be imported, but during the second. and third period• 
with the growth of machine tool industry in India, a considerable quantit 
may be available from local sources. 

87. The question of ava.ilability of raw materials, tariff and location bs 
been mentioned to cover individual requirements in respect of the particull 
item. 

88. Heavy Electrical Industries -We have previously emphasised the •·.ee 
for giving foremost consideration to the development of heavy electrical indlll 
tries. A number of commercial interests have plans for expansion or ne 
installation for mtmufacture of machinery and equipment. of higher. capacitie 
Negotiations are in train with foreign countries for manufacture of several ne 
and improved types of equipment. The next fifteen years would see conside 
able dev_elopment of the heavy electrical industries by commercial interest 
Whilst the Panel have in their recommendations for establishment of mam 
facture of primary power equipment given ~ue regard to the increased requir 
ments of the country as a result of the vanous development schemes, we .wh 
to draw the close attention of the Government to the fact that the manufactu: 
of primary power equipment such as alternators, ~ene~ato~ and transforme 
even of large capacity should be accelerate~. It IS VIsualised as very like 
that the country's requirements may be far In exce~s of the estimates given 
the report if all the development schemes make rapid . progress in the next fe 
years. At present imports are difficult to obtain and it would not be desirab 
to hold up schemes on that account. A big effort is needed to establish tl 
industry on a large scale. 

89. Motors and Generators.-(i) At present the. manufacture is. _main 
restricted to that ·of from 1 to 10 H.P. alternating current sqmrrel-ca 
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motors, but the manuf!l!lture of other types and sizes of motors is contem
plated by Indian manufacturers. The pre-war capacity for the manufacture of 
these motors of approximately 2,000 nos. per annum has now increased to 
approximat<>ly 20,000 nos. The average annual import of motors during the five 
years preceding the Second World War was apprmdmately Rs. 38 lakhs repre
senting roughly 30,000 nos. However. with the rapid developmen~ of electri
fication and industries consuming electrical energy, the demand for motors will 
be very considerable and constantly increasing. 

(ii) The following Table gives approximate figures of imports in 1939, ex
pected annual demand during next five years, present manufacturing capacity 
and the targets to be aimed at by the industry during the next five, ten and 
fifteen years. It may be noted that no figures have been given or recommenda.-
1Jions made in respect of Direct Current motors and genera tors, as the demand 
fur these motors and generators is sma.ll. The Panel consider that the manu
facture of these motors and generators may be left to the manufacturers of 
alternating current motors and generators, who will develop the manufacture 
of direct current mok>rs and generators il the demand justifies the same. 

TABLE 

k. C. 3·ph .. e\ A. C. 
A. c. I 

3-ph8119 ' -- 1lip-ring Fraotional Squirrel A. C. Motor A. C. 
moto a Horae Power Cage Starters Generators 

Mot rs Motor 

Noe. Noa. Nos. Nos. Nos . 

.Approximate 
in 1939. 

importe 1,500 3,000 24,1100 20,000 2,000 

Estimated annual de· ,,600 18,000 75,000 60,000 6,000 
mand during next 
five years.-

Present manufacturing N_il. Nil. 7,500 Nil. Nil. 
capacity p<:!r annum. 

Biage I-

Target for manufacture 1,000 3,000 15,000 40,000 1,000 
per nnnum during 
•he 1st five years 
ending 19tH. 

Stao•II-

'rr rget for manufacture 2,000 7,000 '76,000 60,000 2.000 
per annum during 
the next five year• 

I ending 1956. 

Stage III- ; 
I 

'Xflrget for ,mrumf.'l.oture 
per annum during 
the third five years 

Entire requirements of the country. 

ending 1961. 

(iii) During the first stage of manufacture the country should manufacture 
fractional H.P. motors and 3·phase induction motors upto 25 H.P. capacity 
only, (as the demand for motors of higher capacity wonl?. be limited), and 
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L(). generators upto 50 K.V.A. During the second stage, manufacture of 
~.0. motors and generators upto a capacity of 100 H.P. aud 100 K. V.A. 
,espectively should be undertaken. During the third stage, motors and 
generators of all types and sizes should be manufactured. 

(iv) A capital of Rs. 2! crores and capital goods of value of Rs. 1 crore 
would be required for the production of motors, etc., specified under Stage I. 
Out of Rs. 1 crore worth of !Dachinery, nearly Rs .. 25 lakhs worth is alret1dy 
installed. Of the remaining Rs. 75 Jakhs, equipment costincr Rs. 60 Jakhs 
would require to be imported and the rest could be obtaiaed from Indian 
sources. 

(v) R!J.W materials used by this industry primarily consist of electrical steel, 
electrolytic copper insulated wires and strips, C.I. castings, mild steel rods, 
ball and roller bearings and insulating material. Of these, to some extent 
electrical sheets and wires and entire insulating materials have to be imported. 
The manufacture of electrical sheets and wires has been commenced in the 
country and they should be available in volume to the industry during the 
next five years. 

(vi) The existing import duty on a considerable part of the raw materials 
and components used by the industry is higher than that imposed on the finish
ed product. The import duties on copper winding wires and electrical steel 
punchings are 24 per cent. and 12 per cent. respectively and that on suudry 
hardware, ball and roller bearings, insulation (solid) and insulation (liquid) is 
30 per cent., whereas it is 10 per cent. on imported motors. This has resulted 
in the cost of imported materials used in the manufacture of motors in India 

. being approximately 18 per cent. higher than similar materials used in the 
manufacture of the imported motors. The total cost of all materials used in 
the manufacture of motors is correspondingly increased by approximatelv 12 
per cent. in comparison to the cost of materials used in the imported product. 
This implies a serious handicap to Indian industry when competing with the 
imported product and it is recommended that this anomaly be immediately 
removed by reducing the duty on the above specified materials to the same 
level as that on the imported finishe?- products. 

(vii) At present motor manufacturing factories are established in Calcutta, 
Bombay,_ Lahore, Kirloskarvadi and CoimbatorG. With the extension of 
manufacture recommended in this report, establishment of additional factories 
at Bombay, Calcutta and Lahore and new factories at Madras, Bnngalore, 
Tatanagar and Cawnpore should be considered. Generally speaking, the aim 
in regard to the manufacture of these items should not be concentrated volume.· 
As facilities for elE-ctrical power become tnore and more extensive, the manu .. 
facture of these articles can also be spread extensively over the country; for 
example, factories c3n be established with advantage in N. W. F. P., Sind and 
Assam. In fact a stage may come, as these developments take proper shape, 
when in the interests of development of agriculture and cot~age industry a 
widespread manufacturing scheme may be?ome ne~essary. It I~ prematur':' to 
make specific recommendations on the subject but It should receive the serwus 
attention of the Provincial Governments in co-ordination with their schemes 
for expansion of agriculture, cottage industry and electricity distribution. 

90. Transformers.-(i) The range of transformers ~a:'ufa.ctured in India 
covers small low tension lighting transformers upto dtstrtbutiOn transformers 
of 500 K.V.A. rating and 22 K.V. on the high tension side. Only a limited 
number of 500 K.V.A. transformers have been manufactured and the bulk of 
the production

1 
apart from the v~r.v ~:'mall low voltnge trnnsformers, J;as been. in 

the rani!e of 25 K.V.A. to 100 K.V.A. and upto 11 K.V. on tbe h1gh temwn 
side. These types of transformers are used in large quantities by supply under
takings when energy has to be transmitted over Ion~ distances at a high 
voltage and reduced f.o a lower voltage at the consummg end. The pre-war 
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capacity for the manufacture of transformet·s was approximately 6,000 K.V.A. 
per an~um. The present capacity is approximately 80,000 K.V.A. per annum, 
hut .owmg to difficulties in securing raw materials it is not being hilly utilised. 
Durmg the five years preceding the last War the annual import of transformers 
was approximately Rs. 19 lakhs representing approximately 150,000 K.V.A. 
The post-war demand, with the contemplated increase in generating capacity 
and the distribution o1 electricity over wide areas, will be large. The annual 
requirements of the country in the next five years are estimated at 300,000· 
K.V.A. A very large portion of this would be in the range of 25 to 500 K.V.A. 
and voltages upto 11 K.V. 

(ii) The targets to be aimed at by the industry are given in the following 
statement. 

Slags I.-Target for m:;.nufacture 
per annum during the first five 
years ending 1951. 

8klgB II.-Target for manuf~~octure 
per annum during the second 
five years ending 1956. 

Capscity upto 
Manufacture 
per annum 

600 K. V. A. suitable for a 2,60,000 K. V. A. 
voltage upto 11 K. V. 

6,000 K. V. A. suitable for , 600,000 K. V. A., 
a voltage upto 66 K. V. 

Stage III.-Ttl.rget for ma.nufaoture 15,000 K. V. A. suitable for Complete require-
per annum during the third five a voltage upto 132 K. V, menta of the country .. 
yeare ending 1961. 

(iii) During Stage I, the manufacture of large power transformers in the 
conn try would be uneconomical as· the demand is small considering the capital 
costs of the manufacturing plant required for the purpose, and the Indian 
manufacturers having only recentcy started the, manu1acture of transformers 
leek necessary technique and experience. Hence, at least for the next five 
years or so, it will be necessary to import large power transformers. There
after, the existing factories should be able to take up the manufacture of these 
transformers and in about 15 years' time there should be no necessity for· 
importing transformers into the country. 

(iv) Capital required ·1ar the development of the industry during stage ): 
would be small, as the manufacture of transformers would generally be under
taken by the manufacturers of motors and generators. It is estimated thall 
capital goods of value not exceeding Rs. ;LO lakhs would need to be imported. 

(v) With the development normally expected in respect of this industry, the 
value a! capital and capital goods required during Stages II and Ill will be· 
insignificant. 

(vi) Of the raw materials required in the manufacture of trans1ormers, 
insulated copper conductors, cast iron cable boxes, mild steel sheets and low 
tension porcelain insulators and bushings are manufactured in the country, 
whereas silicon steel laminations, steel tubes, insulating materials and high 
tension porcelain insulators have to be imported to a considerable extent. 
Steps for the !?cal prod~ction of these imported raw. materials, with the excep
tion of insulatmg mater18ls, have been taken and m the course of next five 
ifears the need for import o£ these should be reduced. 
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(vii) The position in regard to import duty on transformers is similar to 

c~hat in respect of electrical motors, i.e., the duties on raw materials are higher 
,~han on the finished goods, which is detrimental to development of industries. 

· (viii) The transformer manufacturers are at present located in Calcutta, 
Bombay, Lahore and Bangalore. Manufacture of transformers is generally 
combined with that of motors and generators and fnture expansion of the 
industry would naturally follow that of electrical motors and generators. 

(ix) The actual process of manufacture of static condensers is very specializ
ed and carried out in special air-conditioned premises to exclude dust. The 
sealing and impregnation also is a highly skilled. operation. In other countries 
telephone manufacturing and cable industry generally do this type of work. 
No recommendations in regard to their manufacture need be made at this stage. 
AB the manufacture of goods such as telephones and cables etc. develop in the 
<Jountry the manufacture of static condensers also will be automatically· taken 
up by a suitable agency. 

91. Electric Cablea ana Wires.-(i) Insulated wires and cables a.-e among 
the most important engineering stores required both by the industrial as well 
.as the civilian consumers of electrie power. Insulated winding wires are used 
by the electrical engineering industry in the manufacture of fans, motors 
transformers and other electrical equipment. Bare copper conductors and all 
lhe larger sizes of rubber insnlated cables, together with paper insnlated cables, 
are, however, almost exclusively used for industrial and power installations 
-only. 

(ii) The principal raw material used by the industry is "hot rolled electrolytic 
black copper rods" and'before the war, they had to be imported. They are· 
now produced indigenously in Calcutta from electrolytic wire bars imported 
from S. Africa, Rhodesia, U.K., U.S.A., and Canada. Of the other raw mate
·rials, tin and lea-d have to be imported whereas cotton yarn,_ fabrics, rubber 
.and chemicals are- available from indigenous sources. Highly purified lead 
may be available to the industry locally in .the near future. 

(iii) The first factory for production of cables and wires was established in 
1921 in Tatanagar. 'liheir pre-war range of manufacture was bare copper wires, 
cotton covered winding wires and rubber insulated cables and by 1939 they 
were catering for a considerable portion of India's pre-war demands of these 
Btores. 

{iv) During the war due to increased de:qtands from the Defence Services 
and Posts and Telegra~h Department and also due to difficUlties in obtaining 
requirements by import from U.K., it was found necessary to expand the 
capacity of the indigenous industry. 

(v) A factory was established in tbe Central Provinces primmily for augm9nli
ing the production of bare copper condu.cto':" for meetmg the very large 
demand arising out of the tele-commumcatwns development scheme of the 
Government of India. This factory has now been transferred to Calcutta where 
they have installed a plant for tbe manufacture of insulated wires and cables 
also. They have ordered necessary plan~ for . th~ manufacture of enamelled 
wires and are expected to go into productiOn Within the next few months. 

(vi) The Government also set up a factory at Tatanagar for meeting the 
enormous Defence Services demand for "D" class cable which is a. special 
'type of army signalling cable. This factory was run by the existing cable 
factory in Tatanagar and it is understood that the latter factory will take over 
in due course the Government factory with a view to convert it for pradtlc. 
tion of stores required for civilian consumption. 
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{vii) The present production capacit;r in respect of various types of 0ables. 
and wires is indica ted below : 

Description Pre.war capB!oity Actual pre.war Present capacity 
production 

(per annum) (per annum) (porannum) 

1. Bare copp~ conductors 1,200 tons. 3,600 tons. 24,000 tons. 
' 

'·Rubber insulated elootrio 
cablea. 

20,000,000 yds. 8,000,000 yds. 40,000,000 yds. 

I. Cotton covered winding 200 ton11. 120 tons. 800 to!lll. 
wires. 

(viii) The average annual imp<><ts, 
were of the value of approximately 
Rs. 79 lakh8 of all types of cables. 
individual iten>s. 

dming the five years preceding· the war 
Rs. 13 lakhs of bare copper wire aud 
Our conclusions are given below agains! 

92. Copper eonductors.-(i) The entire range of bare copper wire manufac
ture of the total installed capacity of 24,000 tons per year of the two firms is 
sufficient to meet the country's anticipated demand of approximately 14,000· 
tons per annum. 

(ii) Till about two years back, India had been importing black caper rods 
for drawing them into copper wire. But with the establishment of the factory 
in the Central Provinces, it was decided to import only electrolytic copper wire 
bars to be rolled into copper rod!j, and further drawn into copper wire by that 
factory as well as the one in Tatanagar. 

(iii) The information furnished to the Panel in regard to the costs of elec
trolytic copper wire bars cannot be properly verified by the P.anel and is given 
below. 

One source states:-

"Before the war, German and Japanese cables and wires used to be 
sold in India at such low prices even after paying a larger rate 
of import duty, that no other make could compete with them in 
prices. The manufacture of these goods was said to be subsidised 
by the respective Governments. 

There was no evidence of any form of subsidies in the U., K. before the
war and even during it. Experience o$ the last one year, bow .. 
ever, sh?'!s that electrolytic. co~per is being subsidised by the 
U.K. Mimstry for consumptiOn m the home market· otherwise 
a home ~arket price of £62 per ton as again~t an ~xport price 
of RJ?Prollllllately £78 per. ton for the electrolytic copper wire· 
bars 1s unaccountable. Th1s large disparity in price oi the mosb 
important raw material straightaway places the U.K. manufac
turer over the manufacturer in India, and affords him scope to· 
import his products in India and sell them a~ favourable rate~> 
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even after paying duty at 10 per ceut. in the case of copper 
wires, and 71 per cent. in the case of V.l.R. cables, as t.hese 
rates cannot take care of such contingencies. 

From another source the information is as follows : -
"Basic prices ruling in the U.K. during 1946: 

Prior to 8th April 1946 

April 8th •nd prior to 1st July 1946 

1st July and prior to November 13, 1946 

13th November and after 

£ 62 per ton. 

£ 72 per·ton. 

£ 84 per ton. 

£ 98 prr ton. 

These figures are, we understand, taken from 
Thomson's Co=ercial Dail;y Reports. 

Messrs. Bagott and 

To the best of our knowledge there is only one price quoted by U.K. 
manufacturers for electrolytic wire bars, that price also holding 
good for export trade. Owing to the scarcity of electrolytic 
copper during the last 18 months there has been an embargo on 
English manufacturers exporting E.W. bars _since the stocks 
available were barely sufficient to meet home consumption." 

(iv) The Panel asked t\le representative of the first source to give evidence 
in regard to costs to the Indian industry of electrolytic copper wire bars and 
were advised that since the outbreak of the war the Non-ferrous Metals Control, 
lJ .K. Ministry of Supply, took over control of all electrolytic copper and made 
it available to essential consumers. Under this scheme one consumer in India 
obtained initial supplies of wire bars at the . rate of £62 per toil C. 8,: :1!'. 
Calcutta. Later on this price wns increased to £62-10-0 per ton and again to 
£71 per ton though the price in U.K. remained at £62 per ton. It was stated 
in this connection that the price of £62 per ton for the U.K. market was only 
applicable to U.K. consumption and that no export of bare copper wires was 
allowed. Government agreed to release necessary dollars for. purchase of 
copper wire bars in America and the then American Price was £72 per ton. 
It was further stated that the Americ~tn price as quoted in the Metal Mnrket 
Bulletin from London was" raised to £78 per ton whereas the prices for U.K. 
requirements remained at £62 per ton, which indicated that the U.K. Aiinistry 
was giving a preferential advantage to the industry engaged in electrolytic 
.copper in the U.K. 

(v) This question requires s detailed investigation through Government 
ehannels and after the costs to the electrical industry of this essential raw 
material is properly established, Government should take steps to subsidise 
the industry to ensure the required output. 

93. Aluminium Conductors.-(i) At_present steel reinforced aluminium con
ductors are not being manufactured in the country. During the five years pre
ceding the last war the annual import of these conductors was very limit,d. 
Their use for power transmission line~ is incrensing rnpidly. They o.re at pre;;e11t 
about 30 per cent cheaper in cost than copper csmduct<:>rs. With the <levclop
ment of hydro-electric projects, orders for approximately 2,000 tons have nlrenrly 
been placed for these conductors and the demand will increase steadily with 
further development of generating capacity. It is expected that the total demand 
for the years 19~ to 1951 will be of the-<>rder of 15,000 tons. This figure has 
been based on mformntion received from Governments of Bombay, ~iadrns, 
C. P. an~ Berar and Orissa ~nd fcom Hyderabarl, Mysore and Travnncore ~totes. 
~he req~Irement~ of remammg Provinces and States have been estimated m the 
hght of mforma~wn received regarding the developments in such Provinces and 
States. An estimated amount to cover the needs of certain major projects has 
also been added. 
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(ii) A factory for the manufacture of these eonductors is being set up in ·t~e 
Travancore State with the support of the Gove=ent of Travancore.. This 
plant is expected to go into production towards the end of 1947 and Will h~v.e 
a capacity for producing 2,000 tons of conductors per. annum. As the antiCI
pated demand will undoubtedly be m~re than the quantity likel;y to be produced 
by the Travancore plant., the establishment of other plants IS reco=ended.. 
Suitable location will be in the Cent·ral and North-Eastern parts of the country 
Owing to the extensive availability of bauxite in the country ~nd the P'?ssib!lit.Y 
of extraction of aluminiun1 at '\""ery low costs compare,d to foretgn countnes, tt 19 

very necessa17 that the Council o.f S~ientific and. ~dus.trial Research. make ." 
special investigatiOn for the s·ubstltutwn of alumnnum m place of electrolytic 
copper, the shortage of which is a sever7 ?andicap to tlfe ~dus~. It is ":"de:
stood that n1ore extensive use of alumtntum conductors m foreign countries IB 
probably not made on consideration of costs only. If satisffl'Ctory results are 
achieved as a result of the investigation suggested, it will enable the country to 
be self-sufficient not ouly in respect of the requirements of cables and wires but 
the country's production of copper could probably be diverted to better purposes. 

94. Rubber insulated Cables.-(i) As regards rubber insulated electric cables, 
at present the only factory in production is at Tatanagar and its afi!lual capacity 
is 25,000,000 yds. but in the very near future the factory at Calcutta is expected 
to go into production with an output of 15,000,~0 yds. per annum. India's 
estimated demand of these cables during the next five years is likely to be 
250,000,000 yds. The country should aim at an annual production of 
125,000,000 yds. during the next five years and 250,000,000 yds. during the sub
sequent five years: This would necessitate the establishment of further factories 
in other towns like Bombay, Lahore, Karachi, Cawnpore, B.angalore and 
Hyderabad (Dn.), where electrical energy required for these factories woul<l be 
.available . 

. (ii) For the. increased production suggested during the first five yef\rs' pro
gramme, a capital of Rs. 180 lakhs would be required. Capital goods of approxi
mately Rs. 20 lakhs would require to be imported and approximately Rs. 40 
Jakhs to be obtained from the Indian market. 

95. Insulated Winding ·Wires.-(i) Cotton covered wires are at present pro
~uced by th~ Tatanagnr factory but ve~ soon the Calcutta factory will al•o go 
m.to production. The _latter factory has ImpO!'ted a plant for producing enamelled 
~Ires also: .The available capaCity for the production of insulated winding wires 
IS approximate!~ 300 tons per an_num whereas the annual demand dming the 
next five years 1s hkely to be 3,o00 tons. I\.1:a.nufacturers of rubber insulated 
cab!es should al~o n1nnufncture these wires at the rate of 1,800 tons per anuum 
durmg the first five yeaTs and 3,500 tons during the second stage of fiVe years . 

. (ii) Owing to the difficulty in obtaining silk yarn, silk covered wires are not 
bemg mmmfactured r:t present but attempts are being made to import right 
type of Silk ynrn. _It Is unfortnnute that despite the existence of several n1ills in 
~he count;-y. the right type. of silk yaiOl required for silk covei·ed wire indus~ry 
IS n.ot bemg J?roduced. With proper research and assistance of the proposed 
Nah~nal PhysiC~! Laboratory, the production of silk yarn of the correct lit 
should be established. · qua y, 

96. Other types of cables.-The manufacture of other type of bl h 
• · luted 1 d d s ca es sue ns paper msu · · , ea covere , nnnonred cnbles cambric covered bl t 

should be left to the normal rleYelopment expected in the cable indus~~y. es, e .c., 

* * * * 
97 .. Swit?hgear.-(i) The range of switchgear manufac:ure in Indi • , 

(1) lnufe swttcfies and fuses including iron-chid, domestic and industriai 8~~;:~~ 
propo·.:als in regard to Na.tionaliaation of the Industry in Ohaptor VI infra 
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gear of 15 to 200 amps. capacity, (2) manual!y operated disconnecting switches, 
suitable for a voltage upto 33 K.V.! (3) sunple type smtch?o~rds, and (4) 
fabricated switchboards. The productwn has so far been very !united. Almost 
all the components requrred for the switchgear are being produced in the country. 
Electrical instruments required for switchboards have to be imported. 
· (ii) During the five years preceding the last war, the cost of the annual 
averaae import of all types of switchgear was approximately Rs. 58 lukhs. The 
count~y's present day annual requirements of knife switches and fuses is approxi
mately 400,000 ~as. and that of circuit break~rs roughl:y 2_5,000 :No~. Figures. in 
respect of other Items are not·avallable. Owmg t9 rapid mdustrmhsat10n durmg 
the post-war period the demand for all types of switchgear will increase conBider
ably. 

(iii) Local manufacture of switchgear oi the value of Rs. 2 crores per annum 
of the four specified types is recommended during the first five years. During 
this staae the manufacture of circuit h"eakers is not recommended, as high 
techniqu

0

e will be required for their manufacture. During the second stage of 
fiv•3 years it is recommended that all types of switchgear, including circuit brea
kers having a rupturing capacity of 250 K.V.A. of t·he value of Rs. 4 Cl"ores 
should be manufactured per annum. 

(iv) The capital required for the manufacture of switchgear for the first five 
years • proaramme would be approximately Rs. 4 crore•, out of which Rs. 125 
lakbs would be required for capital goods consisting of Rs. 60 lukhs worth to be 
obtained from the Indian sources and the remaining to be imported. 

(v) Switchgear manufacturing .factories are I_ocated . in Calcutta, Bmnbay r 
Banaalare and to a small extent m Labore. With a VIew to meet tlie future 
incr;ased demands of the country, further factories should be installed at the 
above specified place and in other towns such as Tatanagar, Madras, Peshawar, 
Karnchl and Dibrugarh. 

98. Transmission and Distribution Poles and Pole Fittings.-;-(i) Transmission 
and distribution poles and pole fittings ar~ manufactured extensively in the 
country. Dunng the last _war, Government~ d~mand for these increase~ con
siderably due to the expanswn of tele·commumcatwns .scheme. All these require
ments were met from the country's resources. 'fhe small scale industry of 
Calcutta was largely responsible for complying with the large requirementa of 
pole fittings: During the post-war period the. demand for this equipmen~ will 
increase rapidly With the development of vanous electrification projects. The 
other main demand will be from Posts and Telegraphs Department but their 
requirements are met by Departmental worksho]1s. · 

(ii) Transmission and distrfbution poles mainly consist of solid-drawn steel 
rivetted steel, second hand rail, wooden and ferro-concrete poles and as th~ 
manufacture of these poles and pole fittings would ?e undertaken by structural 
and hardware industry or by the cement and concrete industry, we have referred 
the que~tion of development of. the transmission and dis~ribution poles and pole 
Jittmgs mdl!stry to the appropriate Panels. The respective Panels will give due
oonsideration to the location of these industries to suit the needs of the electrical 
industry. In our opinion their manufacture should be extensive rather than 
concentrated in a few centres. 

99. In.sullltars.-(i) Insulator manufacturing industry has been well estab
lished in India and the factories are located in Calcutta. Ban!ralore, Gwalior, 
Delhi and Morvi. 

(ii) The _existing manufacturing capacity of nearly 1,000 tQns of ins.ulator& 
per annum IS largely restricted to all types of low tension insulators reqmred ~y 
the Posts and 1'olegmphs lJopa.rl11tenu, electrical utility undertakings and ra~;"" 
industry. Tha quality and price of these insulatorn compare very favours lli 
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with those 0£ imported insulators. Existing m~nufacturers are increasing their 
output so as to cope with the increased prospective demand. . . 

(iii) Since the commencement of the Second World War, some fac~ones 
attempted 111anufacture of high tension· msuJators. For want of SUl~ble 

· t for testina and refining of clay th.ell' products were not to reqmred eqmpmen · o . t' · h 1 d b 
,;tundards. Steps to import high tens10n tes mfg 

1
equtr!'ment 

1 
ave a ~ea l e~n 

taken by several factories. As the rehablltty. o . e ec r1c ~UPI? y ~rea . y epen s 
upon the quality of insulat<>';" used in transmiSSIOn and. d1stnbut10n hnes, overy 
assistance for improving eqwpment for testmg and refinmg clay should be g1>en 
t<> the industry. 

(iv) During the first stage of five years the industry should expand its output 
to approximately 5,000 tons per aunun1 of ~11 type~ .of _low t;ens10n 111sula~ors. 
Local munufacture should be encouraged of lugh tensiOn msulutors upto n h .. V. 
in the first, 66 K.V. in the second and all voltages in the third stage of de>elop-
1nent. A forecast of consumption of these insulators required very 8.etailed 
investigntion. The Departments conce~ned should prep~re these. estimates and 
advise the mnnufncturers so that the mdustry may prepare thetr future plan. 

100. Electrical Measuring Instruments.-(i) Ammeters, voltmeters, watt
meters, house-service meters, power-factor meters,. meggers, galvanometers, 
potentiometers, etc., come under the purview of electrical measuring instruments 
manufacturing industry. Public utility undertakings, Telegraph, Telephone, 
Survey, )\!l;eteorological Departments, Schools, Colleges, etc., require these in 
some type or other. . 

(ii) At present, manufacture of these instrmuents is in a very elementary 
stage in India.. During the five yearlijj, preceding the last war, the average annual 
import of all types of instruments w•s nhont 100,000 Nos. costing approximntely 
Rs. 10 lakhs. The normal pre-win requirements of the country mny be estimAted 
at 100,000 meters of all types. With rapid development of electrification, the 
post-war annual requirements of meters would be approximately 300,000 nos. 
and these would mainly consist of house·service meters. A production of 100,000 
bouse-service meters per annum during the next five years- and 300,000 nos. 
during the second five years is recommended. The manufacturers of house
service meters should undertake manufacture of other types of meterS. Thonvh 
the demand for other types is comparatively small their local manufacture is ~1f 
extreme importance in the future development scheme. 

(iii) Capital required for attaining the target for the first stage would be 
about Rs. 25 lakhs and capital goods of approximately Rs. 15 lakhs will need 
to be imported. 

(iv) The import of raw materials and components such as nichrome wire and 
magnets required by the industry should be permitted free of duty. 

(v) At present small factories are installed in Poona and Bombay. Fmtber 
expansion· of these factories and establishment of more factories i;l tmvns like 
Lahore, Hydernbad (Dn), Cawnpore and ~agnur is recommended. 

101.Signalling and Interlocking Instrumenro.-Signalling and int•rlocking 
instruments are mostly used by Railways and so fur the demands have been met 
by imports. The fi~res. in respect of these imports are unfortunately not avail
able .. 18eve~al factones 1~ Cal.cutta ar~ manufacturing with success components 
for this eqm~ment n~ a side. hne. With necessary assistance from the Railwav 
Department m securm!S designs, sainples, etc., these manufacturers should b'e 
able to meet to a CO!JSlderable extent the count.ry's requirements The ox· t" 
e!ectrical eguip~ent m_anu~acturers should be enco~raged to deve.lop it~ ;r~~:~ 
hon as a stele !me. No difficulty should he experienced in manufacturin th 
equipment as sp~cialised ~echnique would not be. needed. Additional oapitn1 an~ 
the cost of add1t1onal cap1tal_ goods would not be appreciabk 

• Sae Chnpter VI Nationn.lisation of ElectriC'al Jndu~tries infra. 
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102. Factory Electrical Equipment -(1) The eqmpmem mainly consis~s. of 
·electric sirens and hooters, soldering irons, electric hoists and cranes, lifting 
magnets, magnetic separators and magnetic chucks. 

(iii Electric sirens and hooters are produced in Calcutta and Lahore by 
mauu'facturers of electric motors and duiing the war the industry developed' 
sufficient capacity to meet the very large demands of _the Defence Services. 
With the cessation of war these demands have been cons1derably reduced. The 
industry does not require any further development and should be assisted by 
Government in the export of its proclncts, which have been found to rPach the
required standards. 

(iii) The requirements of soldering iron are comparatively very large. l:lo fa,.. 
very little attempt has been made to produce them. Manufacturers of electric 
domesti<> equipment should take up their production. The manufacture does not 
involve special equipment or high technique. 

(iv) Electric hoists and cranes are produced in Calcutta and Bombay to a 
very limited extent. Their production involves the assembly of electrical com
ponents like motors and switchgear with mechanical hoisting gsar. The elec
trical and mechanical components for these are being manufactured by the res
pective industries. The development of motor, switchgear and tnechanical 
industries should take care of t.he increased demarid for electric hoists, cranes,. 
etc. 

(v) The manufacture of other items like lifting magnets, magnetic separators 
and magnetic chucks have not so far been undertaken. As the demand for these 
items will be limited, the establishment of separate factories is not called for. 
The transformer manufacturers should undertake the manufacture of these items. 
A large outlay on capital goods would not be necessary. Fore:gn technical 
assistance for designing and planning of production in the initial stages would be 
needed and Government should provide necessary facilities. 

103. Miscellaneous Electrical Equipment such as Furnaces, Ovens and 
Hospital Equipment.-(i) This category covers a number of items some of which. 
are highly specialised items of manufacture. Amongst the specialise?- it:>ms of 
manufacture may be taken high frequency melting furnaces, X-Ray equ~pment
for medical purposes and testing of metals, artificial lungs, surgical. eqmpmeut 
for hospitals and dentists such as electrical lmives, etc. The minor 1tems under· 
this category are electrical ovens, sterilizers, ineubators, hair curlers, clippersJ
etc. 

(ii) The specialised items would require a very high standard of workmanship, 
technique and design and considerable research. No attempt has so far been 
made in India to manufacture any such highly specialised items. With the 
expansion of medical facilities and the industries of the country a considerable 
amount of this equipment would be required. It is not possible to forecast the 
requirements either by types or· by numbers. The Electrical )'.fachinery and 
Equipment Board, the formation of which is recommended in this report, should 
in co·ordination with Government arrange for higher technical education and 
research and for specialised training in regard to designing and manufacture of 
these items with a view to developing the manufacture at a later stage when the 
country would be in a position to assess its requirements on a sound bas1s. 
. (iii) Manufacture of the minor items such as ovens', sterilizing equiprnent, 
mcubators, hair-curlers, etc., is not highly technical and has been attempted to 
~ certam e:ctent. _As the demand increases, the existing industries manufuctur~ 
mg domestic electncal equipment should take care of it in their future expansion 
schemes . 

. 104. Electric Welding Plants and Accessories.-(i) Electric welding plants are 
mde.lv used by all factories and workshops. .So far no production of welding 
plam.o has been undertaken in India. The repuirement& of the country &re-
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b · t from imports Figures in respect of the quam>Ities and values of emg me . . '- '- "d . d t . li 
th e imports are not readily available. However, w1tu tue rnp1 m us na sa· 
tio'::' of the country, the demand for the equipment will be considerably enhanced. 

(ii) .Since the· manufacture of welding plants involves. manufacture of motors, 
generators and trausforn1ers, the motor an~ generator mdustry and the trB:ns
former industry should d~velop the product.'on of th_ese plants .. The productwn 
will involve special techn!que, but no addit10na\ c!'pital nor ?apital ~~ods sho~ 
be needed. Government should assist the local mdustry m obtammg foreign 
designs and technical assistauce. 

(iii) Electrodes are at present being manufac:ured :0 . a limited . exten~ in 
Bombay, Calcutta and Lahore and in course of time thiS mdustry will be m a 
position to meet the requirements of India and even export to the adJacent 
countries. 

(iv) :Mild steel wire required for the manufactur_e of electrodes is produced in. 
the country. .Special types of steel wires for certam tY!'es of elect~des have to 
b8 imported and customs duty on these should be abolished. Indran p~oducers 
of steel are in a position to cater for these requirements, and tJ~e Steel mdustry , 
should be asked to arranae for it within a specified period, say five years, so as 
to elim4tate imports, wh~n imposition of protective duty may also be considered. 

105. Refrigerator and Air-conditioner Equipment.-(i) The average annual 
import of the equipment during the five years preceding the war was approxi
mately of the value of Rs. 15 lakhs. 

(ii) With the increasing use of refrigeraticn plant. in the development of in
dustries as fisheries and photography and the requirements of hospitals, hotels 
and similar institutions, as well as of industries, tlie demand for refrigerators 
aml air-conditioners will be very larg~. 

(iii) During war, a firm in . .Satara produced a few air-conditioners and at 
present several industrialists are negotiating with foreign firms for establishing 
the Industry in India. The development of this industry in the country will 
depend mainly on the initiativ" shown by Indian industrialists and the co-opera
tion they are able to obtain frbm foreign manufacturers holding patents, without 
the use of which it will be difficult to operate a manufacturing unit in tha country 
with any measure of early success. Governmt:>ut should take special interest 
in the development of this branch of the industry and give encouragement to its 
est!'blishment in the larger interests of the country. · 

(iv) During the next five years, factories should be established in towns like 
Bombay, Calcutta, ;Mysore, Bangalore and Hyderabad (Deccan) for assemblin~ 
the equipment from components imported from abroad with the exception of 
cabinets and motor~. During the succeeding five years, the industry should be 
further developed with a view to manufacture all components and to meet India's 
entire requirements. 

(v) Local manufacure of compress~rs would need to be developed to a very 
effim~nt level for purposes of developmg_ the manufacture of refrigerators, air
conditiOn~rs, etc~ Compressors are. reqwred for a variety of purposes such as 
road making <:qmpment, garage eqmpment, operation of tools and equipment by 
com:pressed. arr, etc. The ra:w mate?als for manufacture of compressors are 
rendtly available and. the reqmre~ eqmpment also exists. The main difficulty is 
accur~te workman~hip and a high degree of finish. The panel for Heavv 
Ma~hmery Industnes would perhaps pay special attention to the establishme,;\; 
of Its man~nctu~e, as. manufacturers of refrigerators, air conditioners, etc., 
always obtam their reqmrements of compressors from specialists in the line. 

(vi) Apart from compressors, the raw materials required are seamless non
ferr~ms a!loy tubes, electrical wiring, ferrous and non-ferrous sheet metal and 
refrlj!eratmg gases. Except for alloy tubes and gas, which are imported b;r 
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foreign firms, the other items would be available from local sources. Certain 
components such as thermostats and pressure equalising valves that ar~ covered 
by patents, will need to be imported in the initial stages. Duty free mlp'?rt. of 
all such components by local manufacturers should be allowed for ass1stmg 
development of the industry. Local manufacture of components such as motors, 
cabinets, switches and door fittings (which are specialised types) exists or can be 
readily developed. The question of reimposing customs duty on the items of 
import should be examined during the second stage of development. 

(vii) Estimates for capital outlay cannot be furnished at the present sta!!e 
but, in accordance with the general trend in America where manufacture of tluflo 
equipment has been highly specialised, Indian automobile manufacturers should 
be encouraged to develop this industry. 

106. Light Electrical Industries.-It is gratifying to note that three im
portant light electrical industries, viz., fan, lamps and storage and dry batteries 
industries are already fairly established and developed. Steps have been sug
gested to further develop these industries with view to meet not only the anti
cipat•d increased demands of India but also to cater for the markets of adjacent 
c9untries. Sufficient consideration,, however, does not appear to have been 
gl\·on to the manufacture of radios, electric fittings and electrie domestic equip
ment, with the result that most of the country's requirements are met by imports. 
The demand for these items is rapidly growing and the country should develop 
these industries. 

107. Ins1.1l11ting materials industry, eovering import-ant materials required in 
the manufacture of all electrical products, has been sadly neglected. We have 
recommended in Chapter VI that Government should take initiative in the early 
-.stablishment of this industry. The development of dairy electrical, sound 
rec~rding and automobile electrical equipment industries, where the requirement• 
..... ~at likely to be large, may be left to the initiative of the commercial entre
.- ... ,:meurs. 

We. Radio ReceiVing 11114 Transmitting Sets.-(i) .Several factors have imped
. tne growth of t~e listening pu?lic of J?ldia as is amply borne out by the 

iudowmg comparative figures of h1ences Issued in various countries. 

Country Population No. of licences. 

India 400,000,000 200,000 

l1. S. S. R. I 70,000,000 10.351,361 

Brlt.atn 44.000,000 9,884.000 

Italy 43,000.000 1,020,845 

France 42,000.000 5 248,445 

Belgium 8,300,000 902,445 

Holland 8,100,000 410,197 

Hungary 7,000,000 003,855 

Switzt>rlnnd 4,600,000 850,000 

Sweden 6,600,000 1,900,012 

Au11tra1ia 7,000,000 1,500,000 
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(ii) The nuwoer of broadcasting stati?ns in t~e counky is so sma~l that 
unless high powered expensive sets are msta~led 1t would not ~e possible to 
satisfy the requirements of the people, spemally dwellers of villages. ~be 
following figures reveal the position of broadcasting service when compared With 
that in other countries. 

Country 

India 

AustraJiJt. 

U.S.A. 

Population 

400,000,000 

7,000,000 

135,000,000 

No. of broadcasting stations 

15 (induding States) 

139 

900 

(iii) Since broadcasting is the easiest and cheapest mode of imparting general 
)mow ledge to the public, Government would do well to .de_velop broa~ca~tmg m 
India. That will' promote the growth of the listening pubhc and the md1genous. 
radio industry. 

(iv) Another important factor hampering the installation of receiving ~ets is 
the prohibitive price at which both high. and low powered sets are sold m the 
market. Government have imposed a heavy preferential duty of 48 per cent 
on sets imported from U. K. and 60 per cent on products of other countries. 
Middlemen add a large profit-margin making the cost to average purchaser 
prohibitive. 

~).The pre-war demand of receiving sets was approximately 30,000 N~s. per 
annum consisting 1nninly of all-wave sets of medium power. The demand for 
transmitting sets was confined to that from the Government and it was very 
limited. 

(vi) The average annual import during the five years preceding the last war, 
of both transmitting and receiving sets, was of the value of Rs. 32 lukh•. 
Sepal-ate figures in respect of these two items are not available. 

(vii) During the pre-war period no attempts were made to produce either 
receiving sets or transmitting sets in the country. At present, with the excep
tion of one firm which has commenced the manufacture of complete radio sets 
excluding valves, some firms are attempting to assemble receiving sets frotn parts 
mostly imported from abroad. 

(viii) The demand for receiving sets increased con•iderably during tbe war 
pelliod and is constantly increasing. With the growth of electrification and 
il>iltallation of more broadcasting stations the demand will be 'verv lm·ae. It is 

. eMimated that during the next five years the average annual tle~and ~vould be 
approximately 400,000 cheap popular and 100,000 high powered sets. 

(ix) The m3:nufacture of radio sets, including all the components with the 
exception of valves, should. be imme~iately taken in hand with a view to produce 
400,000 cheap popular and 100,000 h1gh powered sets per annum during the next 
five years and tlus output to be further augmented with the expansion of broad
casting service during the succeeding stages. 

(x) Capital required for the establishment of the industry li'Ould not exceed 
Rs .. 2 cror~s. Tbe v!'lue of. capital go?ds required would be small and would 
consist mamly of testmg eqmpment, whiCh would have to be imported. 

(xi) As rega~ds. raw m~terials, ~th the exception of valves, enamelled, silk 
cover~d and mc~rome. wn·es and msulatmg materials, almost all other raw 
matenals are available Ill the country: However, in the course of next five years. 
local manufacture of enamelled and •Ilk covered wires will be developed. 
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(xii) With a vie~ "" assist the industry, radio valves, which are not likely to 
be manufactured in the country in the next five years, should be allowed to be 
imparted free of duty and the question of reimposing the duty should be 
ex:immed after five years. 

(xiii) For achieving the target aimed a~ during the next fi;e years, four to five 
:factories will be required. One factory 1s already set up m Bombay and the 
establishment of further factories in Calcutta. Karachi and Bangalore should be 
.contemplated. 

(xiv) Transmitting sets are cl?s~ly allied to receivh1g sets. With the impetus 
given to the manufacture of rece1vmg sets together \\"'lth the further eAtJansiOn of 
brc::rdcasting service, the manufacturers of receiving sets should produce trans 6 

mitting sets. 
109. Electric Lamps.-(i) Electric lamps include general service type, tele

phone switchboard. automobile and troin lighting lamps, torch bulb~ and neon 
.and fluorescent lights. 

(ii) The pre-war demand of all the specified types was approximately 10 
million per annum. The average annual import during the five years preceding 
the last war was of the value of approximately Rs. 28 lakhs. 

(iii) The electric lamp industry was set up in India before the commencement 
of the second world war and its further expansion took place during the war 
period. The Indian production in 1938 of the general service type of electric 
lamps was of the order of three millions and subsequently in 1945 it increased 
to six millions per annum. The potential capacity of the alreadv established 
manufacturers at Calcutta, Bombay, Karachi, Mysore, Patna and Shikohabad is 
ab_m.~t fifteen ID:il.lion lamps ~gainst India's a~ual require~ents of nearly eighteen 
mlihons. Add1t10nal machmery has been mdented for by the existing manu
facturers to achieve a production of 31 million lamps per annum. 

(iv) At present general service type up to 500 watts. telephone switchboard, 
automobile and train lighting lamps are being produced and steps have been taken 
i;o produce in the near future lamps of even higher wattage and torch bulbs. 
Necessary technical data are being collected for the· production of neon and 
fluorescent lamps and in the ~rst stage of five years India should be ]Jracticallv 
self-sufficient in respect of her requirements of. electric lamps of all types. • 

(v) The industry should aim at producing 31 million lamps per annum during 
the next five ye~rs. As the ~x!sting manufacturers b!l"ve already made provision 
for the productiOn of 31 mtJhon lamps, the quest10n of establishina further 
factories or expanding the existing factories in the near future does not o arise. 

('"i) J\.Iany rn.w materials such as gas and molybdenum wire, and component 
parts as caps, etc., are required for the manufacture of electric lamps and almost 
all of them, with the exception of some glass. shells, are !mported. · The existing 
manufacturers have taken steps to import smtable machinery for mn.nufacturina 
these components and during the course of th~ next five years, the necessity of 
importing these components also is like)y to d1sappear. 

(vii) The Government has recently removed the duty on imports of all raw 
materials and components required in the manufacture of lamps and the Panel 
recmnmends continuance of this policy. 

(.-iii) When compared with lamp manufacturing industries established in 
foreign countries, Indian industry is still in its infancy and consequently the exist
~g dnty on the imports of all general service type lamps should be 'adequately 
mcre_ase~ !o protect the growing industry nt len<..tt for next few years till pro
ductwn 1s mcrensed and cost of manufacture bas been reduced. 

(ix) As the anticipated production of 31 million lnmps "111 be much more than 
'the country's requirement of 18 million lamps, the surplus lamps should be avail-
1>ble for export to the surrounding countries. 



(x) ~IanUittcllUl'e of valves for radiO recelV!llg au~ L;uu::iuuLumg .'!S~IIo ua.o uv_" 
been attem ted in the country so far. IdenclCa! to 1t 1s the quest10n of manu
:f t re of i-rny tubes and fittings. Mauufac~ure of these 1tems can be _uuder
t~~e~ by the lamp industry, as is being done m other coun~rtes, ~ut a _h1gh de-

l technique and research is needed to produce these Items In satisfactory 
gree. 0 d t · tt" ts and X ray ap qualitv. 1\'Ianufucturers of radio receiving an _ransnn mg se . . · -
pnratt~s in foreign countries obtain their reqmrement-s from spectahsts, _ ~ho, 
through rese:ll'ch and experiment over a numbe; of years! bnve evolved designs 
f . lve and X-ray tubes of high quality. It 1s emphasized that manufacture 

~hc~l~d n~t be atten;pted unless the production of high qua~ity art_i~les is ensu~ed 
and ·it will therefore be necE!ssnry for. Govern_m_e?t to provide facth~tes fa~ _tram
inO' and even considerable subsidv m the uuhal stages of the mdustr::. 

-110. Electric Fittings.-(i) Electric fitting" pl':Y a very important part in the 
use of electric energy. The manufacture ?f t.he~e m Ind1~ .hns been sadly neglect
ed. Only to a very limited extent bakehte switches, ce~hn!l roses, cut-outs ancl 
~imilc.r accessories are being n1anufactured by the plastic mdustry at Culcn~tal 
Bombay, Lahore and Mysore. So far very little has been done to produce pohsh
ed brass lamp holders, brass co•·ered switches, brackets and such fittmgs. 

(ii) The avernge annual import ?f fittings during. the five years preceding the 
last war was of the value of apprQxlmately Rs. 7 lakhs. 

(iii) With the development of electrification proJects the demand for electric 
fitt.inrrs will be considerable and constantly increasing. The industry should aim 
at m~nufncturing Rs. 40 la.khs wgrfh of fittings per annum during the next five 
:years. 

(iv) The nature and volume of these goods do not justify the installation of 
special plants for manufacturing them but the existing and rapidly developing 
bakelite industry and small scale factories could with advantage devote their 
energy towards the manufacture of these articles. The industry should have 
no difficulty in manufacturing these articles as high technique is not involved. 
Capital and capital goods required by the industry would be very limited. 

(v) All raw materials wibh the exception of bakelite powder and non-felTous 
bars are available in the country. Bakelite powder is being manufactured in verv 
limited quantities in Bombay and steps should be taken by the chemical industry 
to establish more factories to increase its production and improve its quality. 
Rolled non-ferrous bars are also produced in India, but they are not rolled to 
sufficiently close tolerances with the result that thrend cutting is made most 
difficult. The non-ferrous industry should develop this product with a view to 
satisfy the needs of electrical industries. Till such time as these are produced in 
the country of correct quality their duty free import is recommended. 

111. Storage BatterieS.-(i) The importance of lead acid storage batterv 
manufacture in n nation building programme will be evident from the fact that 
they have a very extensive usage. ;Modern mechanised transport' systems
rail, r~adl sea or air-rely .to a very great exte~t for starting, lighting ana 9ther 
operat10ns, on such bnttenes. Every a.ut.omoblle on the rond has at least one 
battery. pm:forming ~he essential functions of starting, lighting and ignition. 
Tram hghtmg ba.tter.ws ~re used ~or ~Ightu;g purp.oses and operation of fans. 
The modern npphcat10ns for batt~ries m Radwe.ys mclude nir-conditionina rail
way. signn1li~1g tor track and .signal circuit ancl switching locomi-ltives. o• The 
mnrme app.hca~IOns for ?ntter1es are multi-farious. They assure contiuuitv o£ 
power for lightmg and Wll"eless and carry peak loa.ds of pumps, hoists and ~om
pressor~. On nnvnl v~ssels storage battenes provide for gun firina and for the 
propul~1on of sub-mnrn~es. Storage batteri_es. furni.sh current for

0 
various pur

poses m telephon• •et"Vlces such as transm1ttmg, signalling and switching and 
for repeaters _and. te!~-printers: ~ir-cr.aft batteries supply current for ~ngine 
cranlnng, radio, IgmtiOn1 naVlgatmn mstruments1 landing gear, cabin lights 
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and power apparatus. In places, not served by central-station power, farm 
lighting batteries are generally in u.se. _High 11o~ential batteries are in wide use 
in broadcasting stations as well as m radio rece1vmg sets. 

(ii) The lead acid battery manufacture was started in India in 1932. The 
mdustry's pre-war capacity_ was about 35,000 sets per a"!'um but this mostly con
sisted of plate manufacturmg and not complete batteries. Wl1!h the advent of 
war and consequent short supply of imported batteries the indi~enous industry 
was called upon to meet the large demands of the Defence Serv•ces. With the 
assistance of the factories already established the industry was able to cope with 
these requirements satisfactorily. These factories are located in Calcutto, 
Bombay and Bangalore. Recently one more lm·ge plant has been instolled iu 
Calcutta. 

(iii) The combined import of storage nnd dry batteries during the five years 
. preceding the last war was of the value of appnoximately Rs. 23 lakhs per annum. 

Separate figures for imports are not available. 
(iv) The demand for storage batteries will considerably increase with the 

development of large rural electrification schen1es, the estalllishment of motor-em· 
il;ldustry, the post-war development of the Indian Posts & Telegraphs Depart
rnent and general industrial expansion. The requirements of lencl acid batteries 
are estimated to be approximately 150,000 Nos. per annum. The present planned 
manufacturing capacity is more than sufficient to meet the country's entire 
requirements of all types of batteries. The batteries so fnr mnnufactnred are~ 
howe'\"er, mainly of the type used in transport vehiclE's but 'vith necessary assist~ 
ance fron1 Gevernment ,?apartments like Posts & Telegraphs Department, Rail· 
ways and Defence Socv1ces in the form of loan of designs and, where possible. 
samples, the industry should be in a position to meet other requirements as well. 

(v) The industry ahould aim at producing 200,000 lead acid batteries per annum 
during the next five years. The manufacture of nickel·iron and nickel-cndn1ium 
batteries has so fnr not been undertaken and the existing manufacturers should 
be able to manufacture these batteries also. Government should assist in 
purC'-hase by lacn.J entrepreneurs of proprietary rights for tlwse types of batteries. 

(vi) With the exception of one firm which has a self-sufficient plant for the 
manufacture and assembly _of all the components, the other firms mnnufncturb 
plates and nsvmble battenes from components mostly imported fron~ abroud. 
~.iost of the firms hnve, however, alrendv nrrt1naed for t.he import of cap1tu.l plant 
and machinery for mallufnct~ring, all the con1Ponents and within the courne of 
the next two years or so the rmport of these components would. also cease. 

Lead and antimony nre imported. 
(vii) At present the manufacturers are handionpped b;v the dispnrft.v in the 

price of raw materials used in the manufacture of batteries prevailing in U. K. 
and U. S. A. on one band and that at which they can be obtaiuecl in India. The 
relative costs are given below for comparison. 

Price in India. I Price in U.S. A. Price in U, K, I 
Rs. a. P· I Rs. a, p. Rs. a. p. 

Lead Per ton 668 0 :I 480 7 s 293 0 0 

Antimony do. 6,600 0 1,108 1 3 1,602 10 ()> 

Litharge do. 960 0 oJ 628 6 2 Not known 

Separators per 100 pieces 9 0 0' 2 0 o. 2 0 0 

Containera per pi~re 9 8 o I 211 4 4. H 6, 

Sulphurio Acid per ton 290 0 
0 I Not knoi\"IJ Not known -
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(viii) Based on the above prices, the material cosil of one 6 volt 13 plate, 
battery works out in the respective countries as follows:-

Indio. U.S.A. U.K. 

--------------------1--------------
Rs. a. p. 

22 0 0 

Rs. a. p. 

11 7 0 

Rs. a. p. 

11 13 0 

Adding duty at 37-l per cent to U. S. A. and U. K. battery costs, the respec
th·e figm-es will be: 

I U.K. 

---------,---------·---
India. U.S._A. 

-------·-

[ 

Rs. a, p. Rs. a, p. Rs. "· .P· 

22 0 0 15 12 0 16 3 0 

Tl:e above stated prices are as ruling about a year back and have since 
vario::d. However, these are good enough for the purpose of our investigation 

(ix) Owing to this handicap, the indigenous manufacturer finds it difficult to 
manufacture batteries at a price which will compete with the imported batteries. 
Governn1ent should inVestigate the reasons causing the disparity and assist the 
industry. 

(x) With I} view to protect the industry against competition from well estab
lished foreign manufacturers, application of p1·otective duty on imported finished 
product is reconi'lnended, at least for next few years till production is ipcreased 
and cost of manufacture has been reduced. 

(xi) As the capacity of the existing manufacturm·s will be mueh in excess of 
the country's requirements, facility for export of batteries should be afforded by 
Trade ngreements with neighouring countries. 

112. Dry Batteries.-(i) Dry batteries are largely used in electric torches, 
medical appm·atus, radios and suc;h establishments -as Posts & Telegraphs D~part· 
n1ent, and the Defence Services. 

· (ii) The first factory for the manufacture of dry batteries was establishEd in 
Bombay in 1934. Subsequently another large factory carne into operation in 
Calcutta. Besides these two factories, there are a few small plants in Lahore 
and Agra, which are at present in an experimental stage. 

(iii) The pre-war capacity of the industry was roughly 15 million cells per 
ann urn. 

(iv) During the war period, the demand for batteries froiT\ the Defence 
Services increased considerably and were entirely complied with by the indige
nous industry. 

(v) With the cessation of war, demand from Defence Services will be much 
Less but owing to general industrial development, the requirements on the whole 
will be considerable and are likely to be roughly 500 million cells per annum. 
Sufficient capacity is, however, being established by the expansion of the existing 
factories to pt•o<luce approxhnately 750 ~!llion !<~I~ ;per annum. 

(vi) The target to be aimed at by· the industry during the first stage of five 
year~ should bn 750 million cells per annum. 



(vii) Several raw materials _sue~ as chemicals and waxed p~per ~nd co~
ponents like brass caps are bemg rmported at present. The ex1shpg facto~Ies 
have made arranaements to import necessary machinery for· manufactul'mg 
components, and itl_ due course there should be no import of these components. 

(viii) As regards disparity in cost of raw materials, tariff and e~ort facilities, 
the dry battery industry 1s on_the same footmg as the lead battery mdustry, an_d 
the assistance recommended m the latter case should also be rendered to tb1s 
industry. 

113. Electric Fans.-(i) T]le manufacture of electric domestic fans in India 
was set up long before the last war and it is estimated that the pre-war capacity 
of the factories established in Calcutta, Bombay, Labore nnd Amritsnr was in t.be 
neighbourhood of 40,000 fans per annum. 

(ii) During the war, with a view to meet the very large demand of Defence 
Services, the industry was rapidly developed. The present cnpacit~y is !lpproxi
!nately 150,000 fans per annum which is a conservative estimate nnd does not 
take into account the production of a large number pf small manufacturers. 

(iii) The pre-war demand for electric domestic fans is estimated to hnYe heen 
between 60,000 to 80,000 fans per annum. The average annual import of fans 
during the five years preceding the last war was of the value of approximately 
Jls. 27 Iakhs. 

(iv) With the rapid development of electrification projects, the post-\\"ar 
demand for fans will be considerable and it is likely to be in the neighbourhood of 
.150,000 fans per annum. 

(v) The industry should aim at manufacturing 200,000 fans per annum for 
the next five years. Additional capital goods required for the expansion of the 
intfustry has already been ordered by the existing, m~nufncturers. 

(vi) The important imported raw materials and components are ball bearinas, 
electrical steel sheets, insulated copper wires and insulating materials such 0 as 
leatheroid, e_tc. Pig iron, R.S. flats, sheets and non-ferrous metals such as 
copper sheets and brass rods are available from indigenous sources. Since the 
manufnctul'e of electrical steel sheets n.nd insulated copper wires hns. nlrC::ndy 
begun in the country, the import of these raw materials during the course of the 
next few years would be reduced. 

(vii) As a very large stock of fans are stated to be awaiting disposal by the 
Government and as full capacity for the manufacturing t•equirements of the 
country nlrendy exists, although the free and regular supply of raw mnterinls is 
not available, it is recommended that the import of the nbove specified types of 
fan~_may be regulated. 

(viii) With the further expansion of the industry, a large number of fans 
would be left over as surplus and facilities for their export to the nciglthouring 
countries should be afforded. 

114. Electric Domestic Eqnipment.-(i) Electric domestic equipment inclndes 
such items as electric Jrettles, heaters, electric irons, ovens, etc. 

(ii) The pre-war annual requirement for the equipment was small and was 
mostly met b_y imports. Owing to the negligible demand of the equipment, very 
little effort was made to produce it in the country. Pre-war import finures are 
not available. · o 

(iii) At present a few factories in Bombay, Lahore and Calcutta are manufac
turin.g the equipment but to a very limited extent . 

. (iv) With the expansion of electric supply and the availability of cheap elec
tncal energy, the demand for these appliances would be considerable. 

(v) The country should estaplish the industry with a view to produce Rs. 30 
lakhs worth of equipment per annum during the next five years. The industry 



'!:hould also unat:t·mKe the manufacture of such fittings as incubators, hot air 
ovenfl, cream separators, sterilizers and other electro-medical apparatus. It 
should a1so develop the manufacture of soldering irons. Their requirements 
would be considerable as they would be needed by all large and small scale 
factories. 

(vi) Capital and capital goods.required for developing the industry would be 
Tery limited. 

(vii) Important raw materials like copper nnd brass sheets, i\I .. S. sheets, 
plates and rods aud components such as porceluin parts and rubber insulated 
wires are available in the country. Nichrome wire has to be imported and should 
be o.llO\ved entry free of duty. The manufacture of this wire in the country 
·should be encouraged. 

115. Automobile Electrical Equipmeilt.-,--(i) No attempts have so far been 
made to manufacture this equipment in the country as the manufachlrt: of 
.automobiles had not been undertaken. All the imported automobiles haYc the 
necessary equipment already fitted on them and any further demand for it bas 
been in the form of replacement only. Information regarding the quantities of 
.such equipment imported was called for from importing firms but the response 
has been most unsatisfactory. 

(ii) Import of vehicles during six years preceding the second World War 
.averaged annually 23,000 vehicles of different types and the replacements required 
would be between five to ten percent varying for diffet·ent items. In some cases 
-the percentage would even be lower than five. The annual demand of vehicles 
-during post-war quinquennium period has been envisaged at 45,0~0 and even if 
these are manufactured in the country, the quantity of electriCal equipment 
jnvol ved both for new vehicles as well as replacements would not be large enough 
to justify the establishment of a separate industry for the manufacture of these 
·COmponents. Should the manufacture of vehicles develop on sound lines, the 
industry would itself be in a position to introduce the manufacture c,£ these 
.auxiliary components on the lines they have developed in other countries. It 
may be noted that the manufacture of most of the components would require 
,specialised high technique. 

116. Telegraph and Telephone Equipment.-(i) The principal con;umer 
·of telegraph and telephone equiprnents in Indi~ is the Post & Telegraph 
Deptt. of tbe Government of Jndin. ThE' · Hmlwny Department nnd some of 
the Indian States consume re1atively small quantities. Some mercantile 
firms also have private telephone exchanges installed in their offices for inter
-communication between their different departments. 

(ii) The Post & Telegraph Department hn.; three workshops, one at Alipur 
(Calcutta), the other at Jubbulpore and the third one at Bombay. In these 
workshops all its requirements of telegraphs lines stores (except wire nncl insu
lators) are manufactured as also cert-ain types of telephone subscribers instru
ments, Morse and Baudot telegraph equipment and so on. There are certain 
items of telephone exchange and telegraph office equipment, which the depart
ment is not in a position to manufacture and are, therefore, in1portE'd. The 
main items are (1) automatic exchange equipment, (2) high speed telegraph 
apparatus such as teleprinter, (3) telC'graph and telephone carrier npparatus. 

The manufacture of the comparatively small requirC'ments of these items not 
being an economical proposition the department ha.s adopted the policv as 
~egards ~ndoor equipment to- restrict the m~nufacture in i~s own workshoPs to 
Its reqmrements of manual exchange eqmpment, subscribers telephone sets 
and the simpler types of telegraph apparatus as in the pre-war period. :>\s 
"egards line stores the increased capacity for their manufacture in the Post & 
Telegraph workshops during the war will meet the needs of post-war deYelop
:ment. 
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(iii) The requirements of the above three items during the next ten years 
will be as follows : -

(a) Automatic Exchange Equipment:-The post-war plan of the Post 
and Telegraph Department provides for a number of new ex
changes in small towns, the replacement of existing ·manual" ex
changes in medium sized towns and the expansion of existing
automatic exchanges in larger towns. Provision hns also been 
made for replacement of the Calcutta :Manual Telephone Systein 
by. automatic and for expanding the automatic systems in :Mad
ras, Bombay, Ahmedabad and Karachi. The approximate cost 
of automatic plant which will be required during the next ten 
years is lls. 400 lakhs. 

(b) Teleprinters :-Provision has been made in the post-war plan fo,. 
1500 new teleprinters. After making allowance for the tele
printers which will be taken over from the War Department it is 
estimated that 1200 teleprinter~ will hove to be imported during. 
the next ten years, the cost of which will be approximately Rs. 
36 lakhs. 

(c) Carrier Apparatus:-Mot·e plnnt. hn• t>lroncly boeh provldeil lor tha 
War l.Joj>llfllli~O~ QUrin~ th~ Jn~t (!Ji•88 ,l'e:H'H thnn wi.ll he roqul:ou 
hy t.he Po~t n.tul 'l'f'!l{";ar~:~.ph Dcpurtm~nt to JHe~t Jtg 1trnnedud;e 
pc;,gt.war llt:!t!ds. '1~1Je requirements of carrier apparatus during 
the next ten years will be, therefore, rather small. 

(iv) The average value of telegraph and telephone equipments imported 
from the U. K. during the five years preceding the war was Rs. 17 lnkhs per 
annum. · With the post-war development envisaged above it is expected thnt! 
the value of the average annual requirements will be o~ the ord~r of Us. 100 
lakb,. The Post & Telegraph Department did not find It ecouornwnl to manu
fuet\Jn· this c1uss of equipment in its worshnps as its requirements were smuU 
but now that the requirements have increased considerably there is no reason 
whv the manufacture of these equiprnents in India should not be a practical 
prcp0~ition. Automatic exchange plant forms a major portion of the equip
ments which will have to be imported. A factor~ has been started in India 
by the Telephone Manufacturers of India for the manufacture of small sized 
automatic exchanges. This firm should be able in two or three ye~t·s' time to 
mannfact.ure bigger sized automatic exchnnges also. Carrier eqmpment can 
also. be ?1anufactured by the same firm. However, this firm is a combiJ?e of 
foreign mterests in which indigenous capital or _mnnngement have prac~ICally 
no place. In accordance with the recommendatiOns made hereafter, priOr to. 
encouraging manufacture of the Rflpnratus by the firm, Government ~hou_ld en~ 
sure t.ba t prOjler safeauards to protect national interests nre introduced m the 
con•lit:Ition of the fi~m. It is presumed that in acco.rdance ."·ith ~he get;emi 
pohc:v m countries like England, France, etc., that unlike India are mdustr1~ll;v 
ad,_ancecl .. firms of this type. will adopt a more national structure voluntanl;o. 
fallmg wh1eh Government should exercise necessory pressure. In the event 
of such foreign concerns not co-operating with Government i':' the matter oi 
changmg their constitution to fall in line with the general pohcy, Governmenti 
should take steps to establish manufacture independent of such concerns. 

(v) T~ere are some component parts of manual telephone excha':'ges which 
are now Imported but which can and should be mannfactured in lndin.. Some 
firms in India have taken up the manufacture of some of the items, but the. 
quahty of these manufactured goods needs improvement. The Gover.nment of. 
Indm should foster the industry hy giving them technical and other assistance . 

. 11~. Dairy Electrical Equipment :-(i) Electrical equipmen~ is used in the· 
dairy mdustry for (a) prodnction and handling of milk and milk products and 
(b) quality control work. In the case of former, the equipment consists main
ly of refrigerating plants, refrigeration cabinets, pasteurizers. cream separators, 

See Chapter ¥l Nationali?·.ation and/or Government Participf\tion in Electrical Industries• 
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wate.t· _and milk pumps, etc. For quality control work, electrical apparatus 
onst.~tmg of incubators, hot air ovens, heaters, etc., is mainly employed. 

(n)_ At pre~ent the requirement of dairy electrical equipment is very limited 
mt W_Ith the Inauguration of rural electrification scheme and with the growth 
>f datry farms, co-operative milk supply organizations, dairies, creameries, 
;t.c., the demand for the equipment will considerably increase. The manu
:acture of the above specified items will not constitute a separate industry by 
~self, ~ut industries, such ils refrigerator, air condition and electric domes
,,~ eqmpment should develop the manufacture of dairy equipment also. No 
hfficulty should be experienced by the manufacturers as necessary capital 
~oods and technique would be available for this. 

11~. Electrical Sound Recording Equipment: -(i) So far the demand for 
9lectriCal sound recording equipment has been so little that no 'erious att<>mpt 
has been made to build up the industry. However, with the rapid growth 
of film industry, the demand for this equipment will increase. 

(ii) Sev':ral attempts at copying foreign machines have been successfn!ly 
made but It has not been found possible to produce these on a competitiVe 
basts. The equipment mainly consists of pro.iective mechunisrn, snnn.d equip· 
mon~ .'""1 •bctnd. "tid. <>1 the•e the nmnul<totllr~ Ol projeCtiW mechnm;;m I~ 11 
JH,Ut:! 1Jit.t•icnf.e wherNHI f.hnf. of t.he oth,-.t• hw> itN-rH! i~ ~=it·np1e. A~ thli! tlcUHUid 

for tho complete Gquipooetlt jg n~t eJtp~cted io he ]urge, Jt,,; tJtHI!Ufuctme should 
be developed as a. side line by machine tool manufacturers. 1'hey should 
take the assistance of radio manufacturers for the manufacture of sound 
equipment. Additional machine1-v for the manufacture of the complete equip-
ment would not be required. ... 

119. Insulating materials :-The position in regard to their manufacture 
bas been dealt with exhaustively under the Chapters on "Availability of Raw 
Materials•' and "Nationalisation of Electrical Industries". Estimates of 
the country's requirements and capital goods needed for its development can
not b~ furnished. That large quantities will be required and necessary raw 
mater>als for ita manufacture is available from local sources make it all the 
more necessary tha.t Govermnent take proper steps for developing this indus
try. If after investigation Government prefer commercial interests to haudle 
thi~ industry, it will be necessary that Government provide adequate pro
tection a.nd subsidy, as otherwise the electrical industry in India as a whole 
will be placed at a handicap as compared with foreign manufacturers. 

120. Co-operation with foreign- firms: -As will be seen from the preceding 
portion of the Report, there are certain industries that can develop better 
quality products or jncrease their volume of production without the assistance 
of foreign technicians or collaboration. However, there are many items in 
which the assistance of foreign interests would be essential for de-velopn1ent 
of local manufacture. The nature of assistance that will be required has been 
mentioned wherever possible but it is essential that broad lines of policy be 
also la.id down for the guidance of commercial interests. 

121. Research a.nd facilities for research are severely lacking in the country. 
The first effort should be to establish close contacts with Government, educa
tional or commercial organizations in foreign countries that can assist in the 
matter. In England nnd America, research is generally carried out b.v com
mercial interests, and co-ordinn.tion and supervision of research work is done 
through the channels of associations, co1»bines or technical institutions. Since 
we have recommended that Government take the responsibility of e•tablishing 
proper facilities for research and education, it is suggested that the Government 
ma.ke extensive enquiries in various foreign countries through experts in res
pective lines or reputed firms of consulting engineers. Many manufacturers 
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are now willing to establish associate or subsidiary manufacturing organiza. 
tions in Asiatic countries and it may be possible in the arrangements for estal::i
lishincr such manufacture in India to provide for collaboration in research also. 
The Panel is of the opinion that selection has not been made in the past of 
personnel for research of higher technical training in a satisfactory manner, 
and this question will be dealt with in detail at a later stage. It is here empha
sised that to obtain proper co-operation and collaboration, it will be essential 
that the best available personnel be selected, and where certain minimum 
standard of qualification and experience is lacking, indifferent personnel should. 
not be sent to foreign countries for research or higher technical education. 

122. Establishment of manufacture in India in collaboration with foreign 
interests will naturally raise the question as to the proportion of foreign mana
O'erial and financial interests in local organizations. It is not considered 
practicable to lay down specific proportions or an outline of the extent to which 
foreign interests may be permitted to control the local industry. Much will 
d•::pe.nd on the industrial policy and attitude of the Government and commer
cial interests in other countries, together with the volume of tJ."ade that local 
industrialists can assure without appreciable deterioration in quality. 

123. As a genernl policy, the proportion of foreign capital in local interests 
should be on a limited minority basis. It is likely that, particularly in the 
case of difficult and highly specialised items, foreign interests will not c"are to 
foster industry in this country without prospects of adequate return. The 
extent to which imported technical personnel should be utilised would alsa 
need to be varied~ according to the requirements of the individual industry. It 
may not t&lways be a good policy to entirely eliminate foreign participation at· 
the risk of not having the industry at all or postponing its establishment for a 
very long time. The aim sho ... Ild be to be ~ndependent of foreign technicians
and management within a penod not exceedmg ten years. 

124. It is wort~wbile men~ioning in this c~nnection the policy followed by 
Russia. Each foreign techmcian had under him two or three Russian under
studies and the foreign technician was required to train his suhBtitute so as. 
to turn .over the entir~ respons~b~lity to the. selected substitute within a speci
fied per~od. The foreign techmcian _stayed m the ?ountry for a further speci-
fied penod until the substitute achieved the reqmred standard of efficiency 
and e:\-perience. 

125. Collaboration with foreign manufacturers would involve in many cases 
payment of royalties for the use of patents. 

120. Since Government have taken the initiative to foster the industrial 
development of the country, it is very necessary that Government also assist 
in negotiation by local comme~cial interests wi.t~ f?reign concerns in respect 
of any arrangements for 'es~ab_hshment of subsidiaries or associate companies 
in this country. The negotiatiOns for purchase of patent licences and work
ing d:awings could, with advantage,_ be channelled through some Governmentar 
agc'ncy or Corporation ass<?ciated with the proposed Industrial Finance Corpo~ 
ration. It should be possible to draw up a model agreement detailing the 
Lroad lines for the guidance of negotiators in such matters, so that commer
cial interests wishing to establish associations by direct negotiation do not 
plunge themselves into un_healthy enterprises owing to lnck of experience or 
due to prrijBurP n!ld thus lDJure the broad national internsto. 

1~7. Loca:tion ot ~ndu~·~ ·~W r' hrs..t.r(! wher~ !H'~~q,ihlc tmggeHted suitable 
!ocatwns whilst deal!ng mdiV!dually with the various categories, r:oachinei'Y 
and equipment. _Owmg _to ~he vastness of the country, the essential factor 
should be economH~ distrJbUtiOn of raw materials, particularly copper and steel, 
the sources for which are fe~ and far apart. Since, the proportion of wast
age fro!I! the raw_ to the fimshed product is in this industry comparatively 
small, d1spersal will not be a hRnc1icR.p. In fact it iR considered that by dis
persing the industry over a wide area better distribution and maintenanca 
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facilities will be possible than would be the case by concentratwg production 
and distribution centres. Due regard must however be paid in the location. 
of industries to such considerations as size and nearness of markets, easy 
defence during tin1es of war, enterprise of local inhabitants and availability of 
cheap pmver and ethel" indisp'""nsable facilities. Siuce transportation in India 
is vel'\" expensive both in respect of time and money, it would be an advantage 
to sep'arate industries involving light tonnage from those involving heavy tonnage
and locate the former in inland towns and the latter in port towns. 

128. Lack of skilled labour in the vicinity, housing and other facilities will 
frequently discourage establishment of industry in centres that would other· 
wise be more suitable. Lack of housing, sanitation and 1nedical facilities in 
industrial centres in India is a severe handicap and needs special attention. 
If Government would provide these facilities we have no doubt that suitable 
skilled labour can be drawn even from distant places. It is essential there· 
fore that certain minimum standards of comforts, medical and educational 
facilities, etc., should be laid down for all industrial labour and where neces- · 
sary provided with the assistance of Government. 

129. The Map at Appendix XII specifies our recommendations in respect 
of establishment of electrical industries keeping in view the conditions pre
vailing at present. 

130. Development on Cottage Industry Basis.-Owing to a fairly high degree 
of technique required in the manufacture of most of the items of electrical 
machinery and equipment, it may be generally assumed that development on 
cottage industry basis can be applied with advantage in rare cases·. "The 

·only products that may be established on cottage industry basis are domestic 
appliances such as hot plates, in1mersion heaters, electric kettles, welding 
irons, lamp shades, table lamps, etc." 

131. The principal raw materials and components required in the manufa~ 
ture of domestic appliances consi~t of: 

1. Ferrous and non-ferrous sheet metal pressings. 
2. Ferrous and non-ferrous light castings. 
3, Ceramic basis and resistance wire holders. 
4. Bakelite and other moulded parts for terminal connections. 
5. Nichrome and other resistance wires and strips. 
0. Cloth, paper and galvanized iron wire for shades. 
7. Timber for table lamps. 

V12. Sheet meta} pressings are a1ready 111ade extensively in the country: 
on cctwge industry bU"Sis and may be developed further by providing assistance . 
in improving design, quality and finish. In respect of certain items, tool room 
equipment for dies and presses may be needed. This also can be established · 
on cottage industry basis for distribution over specified areas. 

133. Ceramic parts could be made in bulk and distributed through Govern
ment channels. The same would apply to plastic moulded parts for which . 
factories exist in Calcutta, Bombay, Lahore and Bangalore. 

134. Hesistance wire and strips could be imported and distributed through 
Government or trade channels. 

1Bii. Cloth, paper, gnlvani"erl iron wire anrl titnber are ult·eudy readily 
available all ov~r the country. 

136. For p~rposes of ~ain\j!ining uniform and satisfactory quality" pro
ducts, a comm1ttee of engmeers should he established for making initial in
vestigations in regard to the industry. The composition of this committee 
should be as follows :-

l. One electrical en~ineer conversant with the manufacture of e'•ctrio 
domestio anplia.noes. 
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II. One mechanical engineer experienced in sheet metal pressings and 
light ferrous and non-ferrous castings. 

3. A representative technician from Ceramic industry. 
4. An engineer experienced in plastic moulding and production. 
5. An engineer from a large utility concern conversant 'vit,h the require

ments of the market. 
137. The functions of this committee should he:-

1. To select correct sizes and types of units under each of the above 
items of domestic appliances. 

2. To design and make necessary working drawings. 
3. To prepare schedule of materials. 
4. To make a complete list of parts required and classify such parts 

under the following headings :
(a) sheet metal pressing and castings, 
(h) Bakelite moulded parts, 
(c) Ceramic parte. 
(d) Nickel and micanite and other insulating parts. 

(e) Imported components. 
5. To draw up specificatiollll for t~e various materials and Illy down 

minimum standards ol quality and finish. 
6. To specify tests by manwacturers to ensure satisfactory quality out

put. 
7. To standardise equipment required for the manufacture ·of various 

product.,. 
138. A directive should be given to th_i~ committee to see that the de~igu 

ts ':lade as simple as possible, so as to faCilitate !'ssembly. and bulk produc~I?n. 
A little local touch in the shape ani size, espeCially for ttems such as bmhng 
kettles, hot plates, lamps, shades, etc., would be a. strong point of appeal to 
the users of these appliances, The committee should complete the initial 
work expeditiously. Thereafter the Provincial and State Government.s should 
establish Applications Committee whose functions would be mainly to keep 
abreast of progress and development in otbet• countries. The expenses of such 
8 committee could be wholly or partly met. by charging 8 cess on the products. 

139. Alter obtaining the report.· drawings, specifications, etc., from the 
above committee, the Government should circulate them to the Directors of 
Industries of varions Provinees and Bootes with a view tc elicit information 
from them as tc what parts of the equipment could be made on a mass pro
duction· basis by factories either Government or private in their territories. 

140. The information received from the different Directors of Industries 
-should be interchanged so that each one can supplement what the other can
·not produce. 

141. The industry should be run either by industrialists on a co-operative 
basis or by the Directors of Industri!!s. They should select the best suited 
·personnel for such type ,of work from among th~ artisans in their area and 
arrange for their necessary training in asRembly and finish in jails, industrial 
schools, occupational institutes, etc. They would need to provide the arti
·sans With tools, designs, raw mat.erials and components for the production of 
chosen articles. Some of the finished articles would need tc be brought tc a 
convenient place for testing and that would be either the Electriool Depart
·ment of the Province or ·State concerned or a local utility concern, there it 
·would be given a thorough test, certified and stamped. The tes11Bd articles 
could be put on the market through the trade or a local utility concern or Gov
ernment cottage industry -<ihowoToom. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Nationalization andfar Government Participation in Electrical Industries 

142. Nationalization andjor Government Participation in Electrical Indus
triea.-The Panel, throughout their deliberations, have generally been guided 
by the principle that private enterprise should be allowed fullest play in the 
development of electrical industries in this country and that any departure 
from this pract.ice should be limited only to specific ca~es where the circum· 
stances of an individual case justify, in the interests of the establishment of 
the industry, the adoption of a' diff~rent course. The. Panel, as consti~uted, 
~ave not given any extra _const_dernt1on tfl the Jdeologic?l o~ other considera
tions which influence public mmd. and Government p~hcy 1n m::ncy spheres. 
The Panel have no desire to enter mto. any debatable pomts and haYe therefore 
decided to limit their recommendntions so as to produce n more realistic re
port, to the sole and primary aim of earlies~ establishment of various electri
cal industries in this country on n. sound basts. 

143. Capital and enterprise have. been comi~1g for~\·ard to ~orne extent in 
this field. \Vith the general nwakenmg and clestre to mdustrialise the country, 
more capital and enterprise are likely to be dev?ted _to the. field of electrical 
industries. Yet we, feel that on the. whole electrical mdustnes m the countrv 
are in their early stages and that there is room for Indian products to reach 
hi"'her standards. However enterprise and capit.nl nre not likelv to be forth
co~ninrY in the near future- for certnin sections of the indu~tr~ without the 
active 

0

participation of Gc:>vernrnent. In the opinion of the Panel such sections, 
the establish~ent of whtch are essentinl and of bn.sic importnnce for develop
ment of the mclustry as a whole. nnd more pnrhcularlv where Government 
are the chief consumers, it is nece~snry that Government· control or enterprise 
should step in at this stage. The following is the list of industries which fall 
under this category. 

H4. Telephones, Telecommunications, Teleprinters and relating equip
ment.-Government have adopted the policy of taking over commercial interests 
opernting ,telephone and telecomrnunication services. The locnl manufacture 
of all equipment for such ~1~rposes should be ,;-~tHblished by Government on 
un economically so~md basis. Government hemg pra_cticnlly the only pur
nhnser of such equtpmen.t. can . accurately forecnst the1r rcquil'enH:>nts OY('r a 
tong period and .b.v nc~mrmg ng~1ts to mnm.tfnc:,ure lo.cally up·to-dnte equip
ment devdopecl m forctgn countrtes, can mamtnm a htgh stnndnrcl of seryice 
at an economical cost. Governm€'nt have, during wnr more pnrtirulndv nnd 
even in peace-time, manuf<~chtrl~d mnny item~ of such E-quipnwnt in th~ tele
graph workshops at Calcutta and have estub\rshed similar schem<!S at Juhbul. 
pore and Bomhn~ prC'sumnbly m consequence of benefits derived from past 
experience. Tt ts not lmo\vn wheth~r Government's E:'fforts to manufacture 
such equipme:nt hnve. heen a I'!Ommermally ~o.unil 1Jropo~1tion., bnt we have no 
doubt that w1th the mcreased demand resul~·mg from the schemes for expan
sion that Govern

1
ment hnv~, t~ey can ~stahhsh the manufacture of telenhonp 

tel€'gl'uph nnd te.ccomt;tumcat.Jo.n ~nchmery and equipment on a sound basis. 
'!'his will lend to consJdernble tnd1rect benefits to electrical it1dustrv and the 
country in genernl. . 

!45. Signalling and ~terlocking Equipment.-llfunufacture of th" 1 
enn be readily d.Pyeloped m t.he :Railway 'Vorkshops by Govenmient, ~~ R~~~~ 
wnvs nre the rnmn commrners nnd nlrend~' hnve n nucleus Ol'ganizntion that 
en~ be suitnblv expa~1e~ for munufnnture of such equipment: Very little 
~~ kno~·n tn th.,. nnhh~ 10 reunr<l t{'l G<;vernment!~ methodR to c>ommel'cillli~;& 
;mch mnn\llnehn·e. It mu•t be ~mph_us>.-d that for the •cheme to be •nece'S
ful the manufucture should lw estahhshed so that proper •tnndnrds of qnnlit',
~1H1 effi.mency Ol"e mnintnined ut economic costq. 
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146. Insulating Materia!S.-This industry is in a very undeveloped state
and it is necessary in the national interest that it should be started with mini
mum possible delay. In view of complications such as patent rights, conti
nuous research, and heavy financial investment without prospects of proper 
return in the near future, commercial interests are not likely to undertake its 
development in the near future. Being a feeder industry, the future develop-· 
ment of manufacture of electrical machinery and equipment will depend on 
local establishment of the industry on a sound basis. It is necessary that it 
;s e~tab1ished under Government's aegis and commercial interests given a, 
voice in respect of costs of manufacture, quality and distribution. This covers. 
the following items : 

Tapes, cloth and tubings. 
Fibre, leatheroid, insulating paper, 
Press-pahn paper, 
Varnishes and oils. 
Cable jointing compounds. 
Mica and micanite products. 

147. Cables and Wires:-1'here are some firms in India munufauturing: 
cables and wires. However, their c~~acity is too small t_o rne~t the require
ments of the country. Large quantities of cables and Wires wlll be required. 
in the future ·development of the country, both by Government and Com1uer
cial interests, and hence ~heir manufacture should be encouraged and control
led by Govemtnent in the larger interests of the ~ndus~y ns a whole. Elec· 
tro]ytic copper and insulating materials are required m t~1e rnnnufactu1·e of 
cables, wires, etc. Vv·e; have at an ea~ber stage deal_t. wtt~ the qt_Iestion of 
development of processmg of raw muterwls and the dJflicult!es relu~mg there
to. We are convinced that as a natural sequence further expansiOn of the 
industry should be undertaken C!ither entirely by Government or interests
largely controlled by Government by active participation. ~conomic supply 
for industrial purposes and high standard of quality are essentml in these pro
ducts. 

CHAPTER VII 

General :RecommenllatronB 

t technica~ 
: , [ I.Ni\ \l\\'1\1, " 

t prdtJl'cnUll 1 d ".Propo~uls 
. ..-'-t~ft>: ~t-.·~··:~-~~r.~ nf ~l.l~lsirlr. __ prot.e,~ !~~//{ io thr~ (...,hnptet.' hcncf~1' t-h~ FuiOance-
'v ·. · ~-"·""""''····, 1·+1- ...... :f·c ..... t,-•.r·n ~ll.·ft" ··. 1 :t• .. ., 1 i~-el·. Hf H~e.::~ .. 1-1 · ·ei"{ 

>=- !'>fH'-~'1'_.,._ !-,~:~,,~ fl.,: ''-it-H,-,<1. i;;,H" H£ !"!OIH;," • f.. :t' -~:li,hd·l'\: iS itHJ\I!ooff·!ll .V ltl n \ , 
~~ ~:1-.-_,,~- . ..:o•~"'"'·'-·, ·· *!- T-< t-~<=1":'~·,•"-'"''ic f~}i~ th!"! · Hi· _t-1 lltn.;nb the progress mude by !-,""": .. I,;.-~.,..+/~ _.,<~.,~--:-. i 1.; H"'rt? o,.-':',~i'"'tvll<!i NT fH"-!Ii'~ deV~ Hf . • l hi,. , d · 
"A~ .... ~ ~-:,.m'f"'~,.,.,_..-::>: H')'-·t n. l;''tiof\ fJf Hevernl years would ha"\6 to )e nc e'\ e Ill .a. 
much !'!lhol· .. ,: ... pt· .. io,L '.fhR n.rli\~t.ioun\ hn.nclics~1,R nrif'ling from lack of top techni
cal personnel, research fa~ilities and the dependence em the imported specialis
ed equir,ment, design, etc., add to the difficulties in establishing the industry 
on a sound. conrmercial basis. There is no doubt, therefore, that assistance
from G~vemment in the shape of subsidy, prote~tion, provis~on of facilities· 
for spectahs~J. ·tPchnical advice, research, etc., will play an 1mpartant pari. 
We have generally followed the policy of encouraging comJl!ercial enterpri1 
and recommend r-rl jnitiative by Government only in such cases where th~ 
prospect-.; o~ E::arlv return on investment and labour are not very attractive in 
the beginning ~m·d so r.ommercial entrepreneurs would be relu~£ant to. develop· 
the~n. In countries like Canad"· many industries hR.ve developed. With tho 
assiBtan('.e of coll'"lmercial interests in neighbquring frienclly ~ountrtes. In the· 
c.ose o! India, its physical remoteness from the industrially advanced countries 
is a further handicap but it is hoped that hy the increased facilities for air 
trE<Vel togdher with establishment of relations an a more equitable ~nd rl\tional 
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bas;s with highly industrial countries such as England and America, it will oe 
poasii.Jie to establish an interchange of technical knowledge, personnel and 
facilities. 

149. Subsidy, Protection a.nd Preferential Treatment to Indian Industry.
It is difiicnlt to make a general recommendation for the grant of protection, 
subsidies, or preferential treatment to Indian industries at a time whe_n world 
opinion, at least in the advanced countries, is veering round to a freer ex .. 
change of goods and removal of trade barriers. While India should "im at ilie 
achievement of this goal, placed as we are, we cannot shut our eyes to the 
realities of th-1 situation which warrant that adequ..te and scientific protection 
should be given to some of t]le electrical industries, the fostering of which is 
essential both i<t the larger interests of "the country and for defence. Discrimi
nating protection, limited to a peirod of years, is what we recommend to be 
the best course to adapt. In the interests of the consumer and in or:ler to 
stimulate the adoption of efficient methods of production by industries, both 
the grRnt of protection and Its contiouance should be subject to periodicul 
checks. by compt'!.ent author[ty like the Tariff ;B2ard. While we are in favour, 
under the preseut. conditions of granting protection, we. also are not less con
scious of the· interests of the consumer or the great need for avoiding !ili~ 
tendency in protected industries to follow uneconomic methods arid to lag 
behind in the struggle for improving their methods of production and cheapen~ 
ing their costs. The protection we command shonld therefore be of a tempo
rary nature limited to "' period of years, dependiog on the circumstances of 
enc!l. i.bdustry, after which the. position should be reviewed carefully. The 
industrialists of the country should take extreme care to plan for expansion 
or new instnlhrt.ions in a. thorough manner, and devote all the energy possible 
to develop the industries undertaken by _them rapidl.v and co-operate with 
Govzrnment to eliminate protection and assistance within as short a period ns 
possible 

150. There are certaio industries particularly in respect of raw materials 
processing, et<J., that probably will remain a burden to the Govermnent for 
a long period but there_ is no doubt that with proper planning and co-ordination, 
the :financial encumbrances will steadily reduce, so as to be inconsiderable 
compn•ocl t<J the advantages gained by Hst:rblishment of basic and key indus
tries in th•J country. Bearing in n1ind the factors involved we recommend thst 
there should be an organisation established by Government for keeping constant 
watch on the mdustries receiving substantial assistance from Government to 
ensure that manufacturing costs nre steadily reauced and that constant im
provcm311t iR mnintninecl in respect of design,. quality, ·workmansEly) and 
standards of efficiency. The industries obould realise_ that India can p•ise her 
standnrc\ of living only by increasing prcduction, loweriog costs and prices and 
extending tnal"k~ts. 

151. Th~ Pa~ei is of the opm10n tbut existing machinery and procedure of 
the tndiun Tariff Board suffer by comparison with those elsewhere, firstly in 
regard to the temporary nature and secondly in regard to absence of power to 
initiate and spmlsor changes e:uo rnoto. With a view to render prompt assist
ance to the growing industries of the. country, the Panel strongly recommenas 
the estn hlishment of Dl permanent Tariff Board to which referenceR mny b~ 
made direct without the need to make an approach through other Government 
channels at all stages. 

152. The India Government have {or a number of years adopted the 'Polie:;r 
in regard to their purchases of. giving preference to Indian produr.ts and it is 
emphasised that this policy should be .continued. In the initial stages the 
products of Indian industries would need a certain amount of latitude bv 
acceptin" lower standards of quality and WO"rkmanship but by periodic>tl. 
changes~ of specifications and testing stendards, etc.. the Indian indust,ry 
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146. Insulating Materiaiii.-Th,is industry is in a very undeveloped state
and it is necessary in the national interest that it should be started with mini
mum possible delay. In view of complications such as patent rights, conti
nuous research, and heavy financial investment without prospects of proper 
return in the near future, commercial interests ore not likely to undertake its 
development in the near future. Being a feeder industry, the future develop
ment of manufacture of electrical machinery and equipment will depend on 
local establishment of the industry on a sound basis. It is necessary that it 
;s. eRtablished under Government's aegis and commercial interests given "' 
voice In respect of costs of manufacture, quality and distribution. '!'his covers 
the following items: 

Tapes, cloth and tubings. 
Fibre, leatheroid. insulating paper, 
Press-pahn paper, 
Varnishes and oils. 
Cable jointing compounds. 
:Mica and micanite p1:oducts. 

147. Cables and Wires:-There are some firms in India manufMtuting: 
cables and wires. However, their capacity is too small ~o mee;t the require~ 
meuts of the country. Large quantities of cables and wtres w1ll be required. 
in the future ·development of the country, both by Government and Commer
cial interests and hence their 1nanufacture should be encouraged and control· 
led by Gove;ntuent in th6 larger interests of the ~ndus~ry ns a \Vhole. Elec
trolytic copper and insulating materials are reqmred m t~e manufacture of 
cables, wires, etc. \:Ve have at an earlier stage dea~t. wtt~ the q~estion of 
development of processing of raw muteriuls and the d!fliculties relatmg there
to. We are convinced that as a natural sequence further expansiOn· of the 
industry should be undertaken either entit·ely by Government or interests 
largely controlled by Government by active participation. Eco~omic supply 
for industrial purposes and high standard of quality are essentml m these pro
ducts. 

CHAPTER VII 

General RecommendatiOns 

148. Q ... ·"•:=ti ..... , ... of. subsidy, protection, preferential treatment, technica1: 
advice, r{!sc:arcl1. etc., have been dealt with in the Chapter headed "Proposals''. 
We specify Jw~·P. the broad lines of policy in respect of these for the guidance
of Governmet·' lt is recognised fact that the country is industrially in a very 

·backward state. In any scheme of future development the progress made by 
other countries over a period of several years would have to be nch1eved in a 
much shor<c· P<'"ioJ. The additional handicaps arising from lack of top techni
cal personnel, research facilities and the dependence on the imported specialis
ed equipment, design, etc., add to the difficulties in establishing the industry 
on a sounJ conimercial basis. There is no doubt, therefore, that assistanc& 
from Go_ve_rnmeut in the shape of subsidy, prote?tion, provis!on of facilities 
for speetahs.~.l ·tPohnica\ advice research etc., Will play an Important part. 
We have generally followed th'e policy ~f encouraging comll!ercinl enterpri" 
and recornmendr-..-J. ;nitiative by Government. only in such cases where th):_, 
prospects o.t. e:arlv teturn on investment and labo~r are not very attractive in 
the beginning ::m·d so ~ommercial entrepreneurs would be relu~£ant to. develop· 
the~n. In countries like Canada. many industries ha.ve developed. With thn 
assistance of coMmercial interests in neighbquring frienill:v r.ountr1es. In the· 
case o! India, its physical remoteness from the industrially advanced countries 
is a further handicap hut it is hoped that by the increim;d facilities for air 
travel togP.thc1· with establishment of relations on a more eqmtabl3 •nd ra.tional 
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bas;s with, highly industrial (\Ountries such as England and America, it will oe 
poasible to establish an interchange of technical knowledge, personnel and 
facilities. 

149. Subsidy, Protection and l'referential Treatment to In<tian Industry.
It is difficult to make a. general recommendation for the grant of protection, 
subsidies, or preferential treatment to Indian industries at a time whe_n world 
opinion, at least in the advanced countries, is veering round to a. freer ex .. 
change of goods and removal of trade barriers. While India should !rim at the 
aqhievement of this goal, placed as we are, we cannot shut our eyes to the 
realities of th., situation which warrant that adeq_u~ and scientific /rotection 
should be given t<> some of t_he electrical industries, the fostering o which is 
essential both io. the larger interests of 'the country and for defence. Discrimi
nating protection, limited to a peirod of years, is what we recommend to be 
the best course to adapt. In the interests of the consumer and in orier to 
stimulate the adoption of efficient methods of production by industries, both 
the gr!lllt of protection and 'its continuance should be subject to periodicul 
checks by compd<mt author[ty like the Tariff ;B.9ard. While we are in favour, 
under the preseut conditions of granting p1·otection, we also are not less con
scious of the· interests of the consumer or the great need for avoiding 1;h~ 
tendency in protected -industries to follow uneconomic tnethods mid to lag 
behind in the struggle for improving their methods of production and cheapen
ing their costs. The protection we command should therefore be of a tempo
rar.v nature limited to 111 period of years, depending on the circumstances of 
enc!l ibdustry, after which the, position should be reviewed carefully. The 
industrialists oi the country should take extreme care to plan for expansion 
or new installa1:.ions in a thorough manner, and devote all the energy possible 
to develop the industries undertaken by .them rapidly snd co-operate with 
Govzrnment to eliminate protection and assistance within as short a period as 
possible 

150. There are certain industries particularly in respect of raw materiala 
processing, etc., that probably will remain a burden to the Government for 
a long period but there. is no doubt that with proper planning and co-ordination, 
the financial encwnbrances will steadily reduce, so as to be inconsiderable 
compn,ocl to the advantages gained by nst"blishment of basic and key indus
tries in th·J eonntr)•. Bearing in n1ind the factors involved we recommend th~t 
there should be an organisation established by Government for keeping constant 
v.-atch ou the mdustries receiving substantial assistnnce from Government to 
ensure thnt manufacturing costs ore steadily reauced and that constant im· 
provcm3.nt iR maintained in respect of: design,. quality, ·warkmanslilp ~tnd 
standards of efficiency. The industries bhould realise. ~hat India can raise her 
sta.ndnrcl of livinp; only by increasing production, lowering costs and prices ariO. 
extsnding markP-ts. 

151. Th~ Pa:r:.el is of the opinion tbut existing machinery and procedure of 
the Indian Tariff Board suffer by comparison with those elsewhere, firstly in 
regard to the temporary nature and secondly in regard to absence of power to 
initiate and spcmsor changes suo mota. With a v1e·w to render prompt assis~· 
ance to the growing industrieB of the country, the Panel stronglv Tecommenas 
~the es.tflhlishment of m permanent Tariff ;Board to which references may be 
made direct without the need to make an approach through other Government 
channels at all stages. 

152. Thd India Government have {or a number of years adopted the polie7 
ln regar:l to their purchases of. giving preference to Indian produr.ts ood it is 
emphasised that this policy should be {lontinued. In the initial stages the 
products of Indian industries wou!d need a certain amount of latitude bv 
acceptin" lower standards of quahty and workmanship but by periodio,.J 
chan~~•" of specifications and testing standards. etc.. the Indian industry 
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should be helped to maintain steady improvement. Further, Government 
ehould not enter into any long term commitments for purchase of matermls 
required in connection with railway ex"}Jansion, power development, etc., wi~h 
foreign interests. \Vhere, after thorough investigation, Government are sat1s· 
fied that supply from local sources would not be possible within a reasonable 
period, it may be advantageous to enter into long term co=itments but the 
possibilities of assisting the looal industry by such suppliers should be explored. 
Uovernment should give the widest possible publicity to its requirements for 
post-war development in all its branches with a view that the local indu&trialists 
prepare themselves to meet such requirements from the country's production 
to the maximum possible extent. The requirements should be so grouped that 
individual industries can readily adjust its production to meet them. 

153. Higher Technical Education and Research.-The existing facilities in 
the country for technical education aud reseurch ure known to be ·of a very 
poor standard and· entirely inadequate for the needs of an industrially growing 
country. The educational facilities available in Indian Universities and Indian 
Institutions for electrbal engineering come to tile· diploma standard and not 
to the, d•gr<:e standard of foreign Universities. This is a consequence of the 
educatw_uul policy _followed in this cCIUntry for many generations, but wit-h t~e 

, new v1s1on of an mdustnahsed and free India, the Panel strongly feel that 1t 
is essentibl {or the purpose of industrialisation that the standard of education 
in thi> country b• so raised that the products of our Institutions and Universities 
do not corr.1Hlre unfavourably with the products of foreirrn Institutions nnd 
lJniv~rsities. This may involve importing temporo.ril,Y rt large number of 
techmcal experts and professors, but this price should be paid in the intereat 
o£ genetlll development. 

154. Modern cleclirica! industry is based on research and fabulous sums 
m-e speni ever_y {ear, by electrical institutions in Europe and America. With 
~he Inclmn ele~t;·!Cal mdustry still being ou a small scale and in early stagea, 
1t would be dlflicult to expect it to undertake research on a -vast scale or a 
comparative basis. It is therefore essential thnt the national laboratories which 
are like!_; to he set up by the Government. should take care of this aspect of 
<.be proble' l. T11is should not, however, absolve the industrialists carryi:ag 
!:heir shm:e _of tLt... burden. \Ve cannot but emphasise, with all the strength 
nnd C'OllVIctJOn 11t m1r command, thtrl unless India invests more money 1U 

research ancl €-dueation it will be in vain to look forward to a-ny era of indu~
tl'ialisation in this country. 

155. While on this subject, the Panel feel that some liaison should be 
€Stablishea between r :'search in fore:gn countries in the electrical industry ond 
re13earch ~hnt may perlwps be carried on in Institutions i.n India. As ovt.:t
lapping should h<· avoided as far as possible and a problem that has already 
been ,solved i!t foreign countries should not be taken up again .. recourse in bLICh 

cnse~ should be had to gain the knowledge h:v suitable arrangements . with 
foreign firm.~ and. by using India's unique position as supplier of raw ma.terinls 
:tnd as mnrh:er~-; in foreign industrial countries for bargaining. 

1!)6. A~ "'e have stated at an earlier stage, the selection of trainee~ fo!' 
,.e~Ptrr·~h nnd higher te-chnical educations has in the past not been made ir1 1\ 

1':ntisfnctory mnnner. Dependence on examination results is not a reliahl.~ 
proce~"ltP·e fol" S'!~Pcting the best available material. Admission to the tecbm· 
Cdl inf'titution~ tShould be made on the basis of the pt"ior educational career of 
+he h1rliviOml\ r.nd the hAF-t availahlP f:!A.niliOataA Aboulcl he encouraged to take 
t•p technical career rather than other remune>rative services at a.n enrly stage 
in tl·~i .. life. 'l,eC'hnica.\ education is expensive and in the interest of dra.wi!1g 
'-he he~t ehulent~ without fear of n. Prolonged e-xvensive training. scho1nrRh~nct 
.-hn11l(J bf' gpnerous1y ~iven to deserving candidate~. The progre.RR .... ~ .p-.·p;. 

~t!ldent should be closely watchetl both in theoretwnl nnd prncllrnl work M 
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that the student's attention is diverted at an early stage to speciuli~·ing in 
1nanufacture design or resear:!h in accordance with the apttt.ude 1::1hown by the 
student. The Panel are aware of Govarnment's proposals for regional teclmi· 
cal institutions and emphasise that their est~blishmeut should be hastened. 

157. The An1erican experts have emphasised the complete lack of .. know 
how • amongst the technicians of the country. ~'Know how'• is defHn\:,d in 
their report as: 

"The intimate knowledge of the most. practical means under nny given, 
cpuditiou to produce in quantity at .lowest cost and involves knowledge of 
methods of processing, tooling and designing of jigs and fixtures, the !a~ out 
of equipment and the provision of labour saving devices, the designing and 
setting up of proper controls of production and inventories; the organisation of 
supervisory personnel and laying down lines of authority and responsibility." 

158. It will be seen that it is very essential to take care of this fa~tor at 
evttry stage in technical training, research and co-ordina.tion. 
Technical Advice and Personnel type 

159. Purchasing Agency for Patent Rights.-The American experts Messrs. 
Ford, Bucoo1 and Davis. U.S.A., who were asked by the Government of Indi" 
to repmt on tlce '!lfanuluctnre of Industrial Machinery ancl Equipment in 
Indin: hnve stntf'(i as follows: 

''lndustrin]isation in India would be' expe.dited if the designs worked out iu 
oth~r countrie::; could be secured for manufacture in India with ·such modifica4 

tions as may be necessary to adapt the products to th9 peculiar conditions 
existing. 1\.Iany products are protected in other countries by patents but gene~ 
rally it is possible to negotiate for the use of patents, licences nnd to acquisi .. 
tion of working dntwings and specifications. It would seem, in order to facili·· 
tnte negotiation~ for such ri~hts m!d privileges, thnt they should he channeled 
througi1 ~ome Governm('ntal ut;enc;v rather than to let each indnstriulist CUlTS 
on iudividual negotiations, \Ve think, therefore, it is a£ great importance to 
:yol(r overnll plans that such au agency be formed. •· 

160. 'l'he Prmcl entirely agree with tlae tl.hove view. fiowever, it is possible 
that in mauY Cf'SCS negotiations nlreil.Clv instituted individuallv bv local indus~ 
trinlists ma.,; hnVf! advanced far too ffir for Gofernment. to ·int61·vene at this 
stage. 'J'H~ woul(i )lOt elitninnte the necesbity for establishing an "[ndustrial 
Uorporutiou" for the purposes a£ negot.iatillg the pul'chn.se o£ designs, p3.tents, 
Jicenc•)S, working drawings, etc. 'l'he local industrialists who have ah·e,\dy 
n1ade sati5factm·y progt·ess in their negotiations nmy be allowed to finnlise their 
arrangements 'vHhout< Government intervention if they so desire. 

161. Vlf! have suggested at an earlier st.age that Government should drnw 
up n standard agreement or broad basis of ngreement giving due regard to the 
interegt::; of thC' country so as to prevent foreign interests taking root locally to• 
the detriment of the industries in the hands of the nut.ionals of the countrv. 
This Pnnel r~commends establishment by Government of an Indust.ri~ll Corp~ 
ration in which commercirrl interests should have adequate Voice. The func
tions of the Industrial Corporation will 1nninly be to provide necessfl.l'.Y capital, 
where capitol from comn1ercinl sources is not forthcoming readily, after sutis~ 
fying themselve!?- that assistance from foreign interests is essential and th~ 
the arrangements by local interests at"e commercially so~d. It may become a 
tendency in the country to ilrnw foreign capital a11d management with non1inill 
local interest<; and establishment of such organisat-ions should be defini~ely 
discourage:!. 

162. Consillting J!:ngineers.-In many highly developed products involvi!lg 
high degree ol technique and complicated process 'ot rnanulachfe;. there will 
be need for constant reference to experts on technimrl matters. There will he 
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many ind.utitrie8 ~uch as uumuiactw·e of X~ru.y equipment1 television, eleetrwal 
microscope::;, high frequency furnaces, etc., in the mauufuctun;! of which aU.vice 
from expert consulting engineers will be of considerable assistance. Govern
ment should therefore ~ake necessary investigations and appoint s_pl!ciUTists in 
the forru· oi fort~igu couccrns or individual teehni<;ians, or a Hoard 01 tecbntcians 
to whie.h the iudustry could make reference fit various titages of the develop· 
ment to overcom& the difficulties they may experience. \.Vhatever the orga
.aisaiion the esse-ntial factor should be that they are ab~e to advise on both 
design and ruanufacturiug dilliculties and in some cuses also in investigating 
suitabilitv of raw materials available from local sources. · .Lt. is not necessatv 
to enumernt~ the type of products or specify the nature of technical assistanc;, 
as much will dE. pend on .the extent and competence o{ technical assistance nnd 
personnel em1Jloyed by industrialists in the organisations they set up. 

163. AvailabJ!ity to Trade and Industry of Expert Advice from Governme.n~ 
Persom:el.-\V~ bave s_uggested in the preceding paragraph appointment of 
consu!tmg engmeers wh1ch would naturally be g. somewhat expensive set up. 
Howeve;, Government can make available to the trade and industry expert 
udvic~~ irom 1-'er'>onnel, employed in their organisation for normal development. 
For example, L1 connection with hydro-electric expansion,_ Government h·:wa 
provided traininq abroad of then· officers at considerable expense to public cx
cheq uo". There is no reason why the Department concerned should not so 
arrange the training and selection of their expert personnel, whether of local 
or foreign origin, that such personnel be capable of providing technical assist
ance to tradG and industry also. Somewhat similar scheme sliould be possible 
in respect of tAlephone, telecommunications, teleprinters, radio, signalling and 
interlocking railway equipment as the Departments concerned normally need 
to engage experts for efficient management. The Panel is therefore of the 
opinion that Government should make necessary provision in their· futnr" 
schemes R"lld announce to the public the nature a£ assistance that such per
sonnel can provide wherever satisfact-ory arrangements are possible. ]!'or 
example Government can _provide considerable assistance to the electrical in
dustr? by manufacturing for them taps, dies and gauges, etc., in the Ordnance 
F~Jctories whi<'h are at present. the only suitable organisations in the country 
capable a£ manufacturing these products. 

164. Specifications and certiflcates.~The proposed Indian Standards Insti
tution should co-ordinate the Indian Stores Department. Indian Railways and 
Ordnance Specifications and draw up Indian Standards Specifications, which 
should be exclusively followed by a-ll Government Departments and industrial 
concerns. 'I'he Institution should endeavour to standnrdise finished products so 
a. to meet the climatic and econorrric conditions of the country together with 
maximum utilisation of locally available raw materials. 

165. The Panel notes with satisfaction that the Government have decided 
'to establieh a National Physical Laboratory in India. This organisation cru;t _be 
a nucJeu-; Im· establishing extensive research and ass!_.sting in standardis~g 
suitable d"•igns, •pecifications and raw material substitutes in accordance wtth 
the needs of tb< countr.v. 

166. In udJ.ition there should be an Inspection Organisation as an extension 
of the existing Inspection Wing of the late Indian Stores Dep~rtment, for 
c~rtifying the quality of cortain Indian products. _This ~sp~ction, toget~r 
WI.th extensive publicity to educate the gener~tl pubhc to mstst. on .certam 
mtm_mum standards of quality, will give considerable impetus to unprovmg the 
qoaht.v of the Indian products. It will therefore be necessary for the lnspec
tion Organisation to undertake im~pection und certification on b~half of com· 
mer .!i~l orgRnisa tiona. This 18 being done to a. certain ext~nt m :espect ~ 
supplies of steel and has been found to be of consider"'ble ass1stan~e m educat
ing the public to call for proper quality of steel for the purpose reqmred. 



Initiative by Government: 

107. Electrical Machinery and Equipment Board.-(i) It will be seen that 
-th.:n·e m:e rnauy difficulties and handicaps in giving practical 3hape to the 
:Panel"~ ::-ccommcndm.ion. rrhe Panel is of the opinion that the development 
of ohe industry should be activeiy and persistently followed and certain amount 
oi technical t,ssistance should be readily available as and when difficulties are 
experienced. \Vith this object in view the Panel recom1nends establishment 
of an Electrical Machinery and Equipment Board under the auspices of Gov
ernment: 

(ii) 'rhe Bomd should have the following two Panels: (i) Light Electrical 
Industries Panel and (ii) Heavy Electrical Industries Panel. The members 
of th,• Boar.! and Panels should be drawn from industrial associations, the pro
.posed National Physical Laboratory fat· India, Indian Standards Institution 
and suub. other orguuisations as are vitally interested in or connected with the 
development of electrical machinery and equipment industries of Indi~. 

(iii) The Board should be an advisory body to the Gove=ent ui regard to 
11olicie.i! to be adopted for the development of electrical machinery and equlp
me3t industries. Government should also utilise this agency in exercising 
.necessary checks on production costs, standards of quality and workmanship, 
investigations in regard to ruw material substitutes, etc. 

(tv) We have rrlready elsewhere pointed out the uppallhug lack of statistics 
in the country and it should be one of the essential functions of the proposed 
Electrical Machinery and Equipment Board to advise Gove=ent on the 
ionn o_f sintistics io be muintained in rPspec-t of production,. i~port and exporti. 
The collectic;n and publication of such statistics will still be fhe. function of the 
pre~;eut Go,'ernment organi?.n.tion. However it is suggested - that facilities 
·should be provided to employees of industries to obtain training in the mat.t<>r 
.of collecting statistics. This we understand is the practice of the Board of 
Trade in England. Statistics for imports, exports and local production should 
be mah1taine<l not only in rupee values but also in numbers or weights by 

. -specifiEd types and classes of machinery and equipment. 

168. Transport.-The existing system of freight rates on raw materials and 
:finished products is presenting difficulties to the electrical industries in the W6Y 
of excessive hucidence of freight costs arishug from long haulages. We strongly 
recommend hutrodnction of telescopic and sliding scale of rates for long haulages 
Telated to quantum of_ materials offered for despatch every month. Railways 
should rrlso provide be! f<,r •iding and handling facilities in industrial centres aa 
stated before, 

169. Deputation to torelgn ciountries.-It will lie seen from our recom
mendations that considerable lrSsistance from foreign countries is needed for 
the establishment and development of indigenous industries.. Whilst it will 
be essential to e•tablish individual contacts after the initial stages of planning 
are over, the PaneT is of the opinion tha~ considerable initial work and esiab
lishing of friendly relations would be achieved by sending a deputation of in· 
dustrialists, educationists, technicians and scientists connected with; electrical 
industries to, foreign countries. The members of this deputation should be 
-converaant With the -needs of the country in respecti of raw materials, equip
menb, tecbnicnl personnel, eto., 

The deputation should study and make recommendations on: 
(a) Suitable schemes for providing technical education and researcH 

facilities in India. 

(b) Arrangements for obtaining raw materials, equipmen'ti, 'technical per
sonnel, etc., from foreign countries. 
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(C:) The American experts have emphasised the lack of "know how" •.1nd 
the depututionists should muke a special study of how such 
knowledge can be developed in this country, and 

(d) Such other functions as Government might consider proper. 
170. Time-Table for the :first Five years' Development.-The first five 

years' plan for the development of electric!d machinery and equipment indu~
tri~.; as can be visualised today is outlined below. 'l'he first two years vnll 
hav~ to be a preparatory period during which most of the _preliminary work. of 
orienting the line of development of new industries, establishment of Indt"D 
Standards In•titute, National Physicul Laboratory for India, Test~g Labora
tories, etc., will have to be taken up. Starling from the third yeur the concrete· 
re•ult• of planning will manifest themselves in increased production and the 
variety o£ ntanufacture. 

171. First year.-1. Formation of an Electrical Machinery and Equipmen1i 
BaarJ to assist the Government. 

2 . .Government to collect factual data in details regarding imports, exports,_ 
productive capacity of the country, actual production, etc. 

3 Early establishment of suitable technical educational institutions, the 
National Physical Laboratory for India and Testing Labaratorles, etc. 

4. Establishment of the Indian Standards Institute for drawing up speci
ficatio,,, und establishing standards. 

5. Examinatiou of existing Tariff Policies and incidence of import dutieR· 
ana granting of protection and subsidies to indigenous electrical industries. 

6. Ordering of most of the capital goods required in case of certain industries. 
7. Importing of necessary technical personnel from abroad. 
172. Second Year.~l. Su..Veying the work done during the previous year and 

appraisin',l the value thereof. It should be better to correct the faults ll!ld 
revise the policies during the initial stages of development rather than allow 
the mistake" to uccumnlate over a long period of time. This survey should he 
made every year ond duly reported. 

2. A survey of the installation of the C"!'ital goods ordered during the pre
vious year. 

3. A surve' of the work done by the various Institutes established during 
the first year: 

173. Third, fourth and fifth years.-As a result of the work done during tb,. 
first two years it should be possible to complete the erection of new plants 
and begin production at least during the third year, if not earlier. The Gov
ernm~nt Agencies like the National Physical Laboratory, Testing Laboratm-ies,, 
etc., should also be able to give more help to the industry during the third 
year. In fact, starting from the third year the concrete results of planning 
should becume mooiiest. 

17 4. During the third year it should be possible to ma,ke preliminary plans 
for the second five-year stage and it should be possible !"<'m the experience •o 
far gaiued to arrive at definite ideas about future plannmg. 

CHAPTER VIII 

Summary of the Report 

!75: Electricity has a wide application for domestic, industria~, agricultur":l• 
samtation and medical purposes. Hence it is of fundamental 1m~ortance ~ 
t!Je lur~er inlPre't' of tlJe Clltmtry that tloe iudustries connected with gen~ra.
tion and utilisntior. of electricity are develnned to the maximum posslble-
lirnits. · "r 
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176. The basic requirements of powe.r, l!l"bour and transport facilities exist,; 
and there is considerable scope for .theu: development. In regard ~ raw 
materials lack of processing facilities can be overcom~ by proper plannmg and 
Government. participation. It is necessary that an _mtegrate~ progrmnme of 
development of power, labour, transport together With techru_qne and ~duca
tion ;. introduced with minimum possible delay so as to estabhsh a key mdus
try oi such importance in the country with minimum possible delay. 

177.· For purposes of proper planning it is necessary. that stat!stical data 
1s readily available and its complete Jack has been a senous hanawap to the 
Panel.' The Board of Trade in England maintains statistics, . te.chnieal data 
and contact. with research developments for the benefit of the mdustr;y .. It 
18 sngge•ted that Goverrunent Organization in India should take _up similar· 
responsibilities in these matters. The survey by th~s Panel, has owmg to laolt 
o.f statistical data, been confined to estimRtes urrtved nt on n rut.touul hns1s' 
in respect of the post-war demands. 

178. l'be Panel have, for purposes of their investigation, classified industries. 
in two cnteg01·ies, viz., (1) Heavy Electrical Industries and (2) LigbtJ El~ctr~eal 
Industries. Both categories of the industry are in a backward state desp1te the 
impetus of two World Wars and considerable interest shown by commercial. 
enterprise Only certain sections of. the industry such as lamp, fan, 6attery, 
electric motors and transformers have come into being but further develop
mentti on sound comraercil:"!l basis is pos~ible only through assistance and partiw 
cipati.>u by Government, particula-rly in rPspt>ct of processin~ of raw materials 
and manufuctm·e of in!i!ulating materials. 

179. Increm:.ed electricity generation togP.t.her with improved t-elephone, 
telagraph, tele-communication and transport serYices, expansion or establish
ment of new industries such e.:; cotton-textiles and ,\Utomobil~ industries,_ and 
agriculture will provide ample scope for the product,. of the electrical indu&t.-y 
in India. Government should mrrke availnble to the industry detnils of their 
requirements classified by types, quantity and target datas so that the Indian 
industry are in a position to fornmlate their plan!:> to mePt- these requirements. 

180. Tne Heavy Electrical Industries have been given the first priority ill 
the development programme specified by the Panel so that the expansion of 
other industries like electric supply, railways, telephones, telegraphs, etc., is 
stimulated. The Panel have boen unable to obtain necessa!Y data in respect 
of all industrial developments. Capital requirements for a few industries, 
where such data was availD:-ble, a.mounts to approximately Rs. 8·5 crores nnd 
that of capital goods to approximately Rs. 3 crores. A be.tter idea of capital 
requirements will only emerge nfter the first five year period which is on the 
anvil. 

181. In respect of Light Eledricnl Iudustries, development in the past bas . 
laxgely, due to _competition from countries like Germany aod Japan, been very 
poor snd ynsabsfnctory. M~nufacture a~ a few items under this category '.!:ln 
be estabhsbed on cottage mdustry basis. Whilst we have indicated such, 
items a• l~nd themselves readily to manufacture on this basis, actual selection 
and estabhshment. of manufacture wUJ rest with Government.· Here again, it 
hora not been possi~Ie to frum~ acc~rately estimates of capital requirement. on 
the data m~de avrulable .• It Is estimated that for some of the industrie the 
cap~tal reqmrements s~aU be in tb~ region of Rs. 2 CI·ores. Requiremen~s of 
cap1tsl gooJs under _!·his category WI!J be relatively small as considerable deve
lopment CIIII take place on cottage mdustry basis. Q~rtain industries such as 
manufacture of valves, X-ray equipment, air-conditioning cold storage and 
refrige~ating ?quipme~~ would l'e9oire large capital and capital goods but the. 
Panel IS not m n posthon to furmsh any estimatE>.q for the Stmle. 
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182. Owing to the industrial backwardness of the couutry the Panel recom
mend the gruno by Government of assistance iu the form of protection, pre
ferenti:ll treatn1ent or subsidy. The Panel have, however, in their recom~ 
mendations emphasised that such benefits should be restricted to a specifie<). 
period subject to the periodical re-examination of the position. It is necessary 
that tho_} industrialists keep abreast of progress in foreign countries and not lag 
behind in tht:ir 1uethods of production or manuJacturing costs so as to be a 
burd'"' to tho consumers. For this purpose facilities for extensive ll"lld efficient 
hi~h technical e:ducation would need to be provided in the country as soon as 
possible. Adcquute top technical personnel for put1Joses of research and dev~
loprnellL of the industey should, where necessary, be imported but the aim 
should be to eliminate same in as short a period as possible. The Panel recomM 
mend that (iovernment should provide facilities for research on an extensive 
scale in eo-ordination with the industry, Rs t-he e]ectrica.l industry of India in 
the present state cannot afford the capital required for research and new deve
lopment.;; on n scale that foreign countries are in a position to do. 

183. The products of the couutrv have hitherto not heen of high standard of 
quality an•l Govemment should arrange to draw up standard specifications and 
provide extensive facilities for inspection and certification so that constant 
irr·provemoi1t in the qualit;~· of indigenous products is maintained. 

184 The Panel ha-ve recommended establishment of Electrical Machinery 
and Equipment Board -with a view to stimulate development and facilitate co
ordination between Government and the industry 

185. The targets for development specified in the body of the report are 
summarised in the attached statement together with the Panel's recommenda
tions in rC~gBTcl to tariff, subsidy, or other assistance. 

By the unanimons consent of the members. 

New Delhi, 
~he 23rd April, 19·!7 

G. M. MOHAMMED., 
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Capital goods required 
for production recom-

Estimated Annual Capital mended during the first 
· annual Present Production required for five years Furth or 

consumption annual target to-be production Tariff Factories factoriC's to bo 
Industry during the production aimed at recommendsd or exist in established in 

.first five capacity during the during the To be To be subsidy 
year period first live first five imported obtained 

year period yasrs locally 
(In Ra.) 

Rs. Rs. 

(a) (b) 

1. ' Motors and Gen. 
-+-

erators: 

(a) A. C. 3-phase 4,500 Nos. .. 1,000 Nos . 

1 
Duty on raw Ca.Icutta. Calcutta. 

slipring motors materials to Bombay 'Bombay 
bo red\J.ccd Lahoro ·Lahar~~ 

(b) A. C. fractional 18,000 Nos, .. 3,000 Nos. to tho level Kirloeka.rvndi Da.nga.lore 
H.P. motors. of finished Coimbat61'6 Tntana.gar 

r~-
product Mr~draa 

(c) A. C. 3-phase 75,000Nos. 75,500Nos. 35,000Nos. 60 lakhs 10 Iakhs Pesl1a.war 
equirrel cage Karachi 
motors Dibrugarh 

(d) A. C. ata<ters 60,000Nos. .. 40,000Noo. 

(e) A. c. genera- 4,000 Nos. .. 1,000 Nos. J tors. 

2, Transformem 300,000KVA SO,OOOKVA 250,000KVA Very limited 10 lakhs Do. Calcutta Cnlcutta 
Bombay Bombay 
Lahore Labore 
Ban galore Ban galore 

Tatanagar 
Madras 
Peshawar 
Karachi 
Dibrugarh 
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(a) (b) 

--
.S. Electric Cables 

and Wires# 

(a) Bare Copper 14,000 tons. 24,000 tons. .. .. . . . . Subsidy t-;, be Tatan:·.gar Bombay 
Conductors. even to the Calcutta Karachi 

cal indus- Cawnpore 
try to bring Lahore 

down electro-
lytic copper 

Bangalore 

price to the 
level of that 
in U. K. & 
other foreign 
countriea 

.Aluminium 3,600 tone. - 3,600 tons. Not known Not known .. Travanoore Katni conductors. Atansol 

c )Rubber in- 250 million 40 million 126 million 

ll80 lakhe 

sulated cab- yard~. yarde. yards 
les, 

20 lakhe 40 l•kha . - Tatanagar Bombay (d) Insulated 300 tons. 300 tons. 1,800 tons 

J 
Calcutta Kara.chi 

winding wir- Cawnpore ••• Lahore 
Bangalore 

4, Switchgear : 

(a) Knife-ewitche~ 
and fuses in-
eluding iron-
clad. domesti 
and industria] 
switchgear. 



!i>) :Manua.iiy op- ~ Rs- 4 Very limited Rs. 2 crorcs 4 crores 65lakhs 60 iakhs, ca.icutt& Oaicutta 
· erated discon- I crores Bombay Bombay 

necting swit- Bangalore Bangalore 
chea. I Lahore Lllhore· 

Tatanagar 
(c) Simple type Madras 

switchboards Peshawar· 
Karachi 

(d) J'altricated Dibrugarh 
switohboardll 

(o) Circuit brea... 
kers; 

B. Insulators . o,ouo tons I ,000 tons 5,000 tons Not known Not known Caloutts 
Banga.lore 
Gwalior 
Delhi 
Morvi 

6, EJectrioat :U:easur- 300 000 ·Very 100,000 26 lakhs. 15 lakhB Poona.· Bombay 
i ng Instruments: Nos. limited Nos. Nagpur 

Cawnpore 

"" Hyderabad :~. 
(Dn.) 

Lahore 

7.' Radio sets & 400,000 Nos. 400,000 high 2 crores Limited Duty free Bombay Calcutt& 
Equipment Ugh pow- powered sets import of Ban galore 

e·£d sets and 100,000 valves ro- Karachi 
and 100,000 cheap sets commended 
Nos. cheap 
seta. 

8. Electric lamps . 18 million 15 million 31 million Duty free Calcutta 
Jrunpa. lamps. · iamps. import of Bombay 

all raw rna- Karachi 
teriala and My sore 
components Patna 
to be DOD• Shikohabad 
tinned. 

9. Electric fittings . 
Limited Rs. 40 lakhs Limited. Very small Calcutta Karachi Rs. 40 lakhs 

Bombay Cawnpore 
Lahore Hyderabad 

(Dn.) 
Bangalore ·-
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(a) (b) 

0, Storage batteries. 150,000 Nos.i 150,000 Nos. 200,000 Nos. ... . .. . .. Existing duty Calcutta Labore 
I to be adequ- Bombsy 

&toly in ore- Bangaloro 
ased. Sub-
sidy to be 
giv.en to the 
local indus-
try to bring 
down the 
price of xaw 
materials to 

: the level of 
that in U.K. 
and other 
foreign ooun-
tries. n r Dry batteries 500 millipn 500 million 700 million ... ... . .. Same remarks Calcutta Lahore cella, cella. cells. as for storage Bombay 
batteries, 

12. Fans 150,000 Nos. 150,000 Nos, 200,000·Nos. ... ... ... . .. Calcutta .... 
Bombay 
Lahore 
Amritear 

13. Electric domes~ Rs. 40 lakh I .. ittle Rs. 40 lakhs Very limited Very limited ... Duty free Calcutta tic equipment. . impcrt of Lahore Calcutta 
nichrome~E Bombay Ban galore 

I 
to be parmi- Peshawar 
ttod, Hydorabali 

(Dn.l 
I I Cawnpore 

I I Karachi 
In regard to re~C 9£ ~~ ipe~, the i.n~ust7 being ill &n elp.Dlentarr &tagp of (loveJo.pment a pro.per picture c~op be pbt~iuad PY' a Btjatezqent of 

I IIi• •n>·· . . 

"' "" 
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APPENDIX I. 

GENEB.A.L Dnu:crrvE To INDUSTRIAL PANELs 

1. It is the function of panels to make recommendations to Go'!.ernment regarding the· 
development of industries, both existing and new. 'These recommendations should be so-
framed as to enable Government to prepare a detailed phased plan for the five years follow
mg the cessation of hostilities, as the first stage of a 15-year pla.n . of industrial develop· 
mep.t for the whole country. 

2. In order to assist them to formulate recommendations, panels will be supplied, as fa.r 
as possible, with factual information prepared by the panel secretaries. In the case of new 
industries, the information will consist of a general survey of the industry and the import
ance of starling it in India, the availability of raw material, the power requirements, the· 
demands of the Indian markets and the probabilities of exports. !n the case of existing 
industries, t.he information will naturally be more comprehensive; it will indicate, in addi
tion, the location of existing units, the types of goods produced, the total production under 
each ca.teCTor,~ and the assistance, if any, given by Government. These items are to be 
regarded ~a illustrative and not exhaustive. 

Governrucnl. will give each panel, as a b:u:is, for discussion, the provisional target to be
aimed at in the firlil five-year perio:>d and, wherever possible, of the target t..n he l'PA.ched in 
15 years. 

3. The recommendations of Lh~ panels should. oover the follo'\Vi.ng points :-

(1) The scope and extent of development, including the· type of products recom· 
mended. 

(1-A) The estimated requirements of capital goods together with such details of thos&-· 
requirements as may be available in India and how much should be imported 
from abroad. 

(2) Whether the industry should be under Government ownership either on grounds 
of nntiona.l interest or because private capital is unlikely to tak~ it np and i.£ 
so, whether it should be wholly or partly managed by Government. ' 

(3) In the case of industries to be developed other than under State ownership, th.;_ 
capit.al rertnircd for such development, whether the whole of it is likely to be
available by public investment and, if not, the extent to which Government 
assi!•tnncc :Dtay be required. 

(4) The extent to which technical advice from abroad may be necessary. a. 
(4-A) The .availability ~nd_ th_e future requirements of ~echuical personnel ~0 as to. 

. obtam a clearer 1ndtcat10n of the present short-comings and future needs. 

(5) The manner and the degree of co-operation with foreign firms 
sary and desirable, both aS regards capital and management. 

considered necea--

(6) 

(7) 

The location of the industry. 

The nature of the assistance required from Government in the form of protective
duties, bounties, resenrch grant, expert advice, etc. 

(7-A) T~e relath·e incidence of tho in;tport duty ~m the fini~hed goods in comparison:· 
wtth the duty on the raw matcrto.l from whtch they can be manufnctured. 

(B) If the industry is to he nnder private ownership and management what controls, 
if an:<-', should be exercised by Government. ' 

(9) What shou!c] be the organisation of the different tmits of the industry e.g., 
should there be an industrial association? Would 'U. cartel be desirable? ' 

(10) The stages by which the industry should be developed. 
(11) Should the industry enter for the export market? 

(12) Should. the industry be developed, as in Japan. on the cottage industry basis· 
and, 1f so, to what extent? 

4. Altho?gh, as !'ta.ted abov~, the panels may recommend the grant of protection, it will 
not

1
. be the1r functton to constder broad questions of international trade and commercial 

po tcy. 

5. Joint meet.ings of the panels should be held, wherever' necessary, to secure co-ordi
nation particularly where the processes and the produets of one industry are connected with 
Lhose of another. 

6. Some o! the panels have been drawn broadly and it may necessary to co-opt mem~ 
bers for deahng with specific branches of the industrv. Members mav be ro-op\cd b the 
Chairman""' in consultation with the Industrial Adviser". · Y 
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7. Before submitting recommendations, panels should consult Provincial Industrial Com· 

mittees, particularly in the matter of location of industry. They should also, where the 
circumstances of the case require it, consult Industrial Committees in States or State 
GovernmentJDurbar. The recommendations should be submitted to Government through the 
Industrial Adviser. 

APPEN-DIX IL 

LIST OF ELECTRICAL MACIDNERY & EQUIPMEN'l' 

.A. Heavy Electrical Store&. 

1. Motors and Generators:-

(a) 3-Pbase slip-ring motors. 
(b) Fractional h_orse power motors 
(c) 3-Phase squirrel cage motors. 
(d) :Motor starters. 
(e) A. C. Generators . 

. 2. Transformers and Condensers • 

. 3. Electrical Gables and Wirea. 

(a) Bare copper conductors. 
(b) Aluminium conductors. 
(c) Rubber insulated cables. 
(d) Insulated winding wires. 
le) Gther types ..Jf cables. 

4. Switchaears. 

(a) Knife switches and fuses including iron claa, domestic and industrial switchgear. 

(b) 1\Ianually. operated disconnecting switches. 
(c) Simple type switchboards. 
(d) Fabricated· Switchboards. 
(e) Circuit breakers. 

5. 'J'rannnis11irm and Distribution Poles and Pole Fittings. 

6. ]118ttlato~s. 

7. Electrical M-:asuriny lnstrumenu. 

(a) Ammeters. 
(b) Voltmeters. 
(c) Wattmeters~ 

(d) House service meters. 
(e) l\Ieters of other types. 

8. Si!rnul and lnterlochng instrumenta. 

9. Fr1ctory Electrical Ji}quipment. 

(a) Electrical sirens and hooters. 
{b) Soldering _iron~:~. 

(c) Electric hoists and cranes. 
(U) Lifting magntjL.o. 
(e) Magnetic- separators. 
(f) :Magnetic chucks. 

...- sue l. a8 l' urnar.es tmtl vellB c.Jttl Htnpi.'t•l Etec-10. MisrellanMus Electro·cal Eg"'pnoent l " 0 
r!rical equipment. 

11. Electric W riding plants, Accessories and l?/t'.drode11. 

12. H('jriyerator and Air-cnnditioner equtpme'IU.Iu. 

lB. Liyllt 1-."lrr:triral 11turt8 

1. Radio set3 and equipmt:nt. 

(a) Receiving 11eh•. 

!I>) Tranlmlitting 11rf5. 
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2. Electric Lamp&. 

(a) General -service type Ia.aps. 
{b) Train, cab and auto-car lamps. 
(e) Switchboard and telephoae board la:mpa. 
(d) Torch bulbs. 
{e) Neon and fluorescent lamps. 

3. Electric Fittings. 

(a) Switches. 
(b) Ceiling roses. 
(c) Fuses. 
(d) lJisLribut.ion switchbo:..rds. 

4. Sto1'age and Dry Batterie&. 

5. Electric Fam. 

(a) Ceiling fano-A. C. and D. C. 
(b) Table fano-A. C. and D. C 
(c) Carriage fans. 
(d) Exhanat fano-A. C. and D. C. 

6. Elect,.ic Dome8tic ~quipmext, 

(a) Heaters. 
(b) Kettles. 
(c) Irons. 
(d) Ovens. 
(e) My other type -of equipment. 

7. A1Jto'Uitjbile Blect:rical equipment. 

a. f'elegraph and Telephone eqttipm't!nt. 

9. Dai1'y Electrical equipment. 

10. Electrical Sound Recording ~qttipment's. 
11. lns1dating materials. 

(a) Tapas, cloth and tuhingo. 
(b) Fibre, leatheroid1 .insulating paper and presspahn paper. 
{c) VaTDis}les. 

(d) Gable jointing compounds. 
(e) Mica and micanit<e prodact.. 
(f) Othere. 

APPENDIX III. 

No. EM-6(1). 

GOVERNliENT OJ' INDIA 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, 
OFFICE OF THE INDUSTRIAL ADVISER. 

NEw D:mua, 

From 

To 
Sms, 

The Industrial AQvi~r, to tbe Go...-ernment of ln ... .,.. r 

Dalu the , March 194& 

Delhi. 

SUB.TECl' :-Post~ War de1:clopment of the Manu!actu1e UJ 6!-IH'.f:trical Machinery and Equipmen~ 

. I am directed to state that 'lne of the Panels recently set up by the Government l)f 
India will consider the ma.nufacture of Electrical machinery and equipment in the. country. 
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A list of machinery ~m.d equipment with which the Panel will be concerned is enclosed 
(·t:i1l1: .Appendix Aj 

In order to prepare the ground for the recommendations of the Panel, the Government 
of India wish to have as r.omplete a picture as possible of the Indian manufacture of elec
trical machinery and equipment, as is to-day and of the position in which it is likely to 
find itself in the near future. For this purpose, a ']Uestiol1.llaire has been drawn up and a 
copy of which is enclosed (vide Appendix B). It will be observed that the information 
asked for not only relates to facts and figures (most of which are not obtainable from 
existing official publications) but also invites your views as to the future development of 
the industry. The Government of India are anxious to secure the closest association of 
the industry with their post-war industrial plants and they look forward to your co-opera.· 
tion in the work of this industrial panel. 

It is appreciated that it may not be possible for yon to furnish replies on all the points 
in the required form. In that event., you are requested to furnish them in such a form 
as may suit you, although it will be very much appreciated if you can adhere as closelv 
as possible to the form of the questionnaire. Any information furnished by you will 
be treated as confidential, if you so desire. 

I am to request you that if possible· your replies ma.y be furnished within one month 
from the date of receipt of this letter. A copy of your reply may at the same time 
be forwarded to the Provincial Govermn.ent of your Province. 

Receipt of this letter may kindly be acknowledged. 

APPENDIX A. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sm, 

Your most obedient servant, 

for Industrial Ad'viseP. 

LIST Oli' ELEOrBICAL MACHINERy AND EQUlPMEN'? 

1. Motors and Gene1ators :-· 

(a) 3·Phase slip·ring motors. 
(b) Fractional horse power motors. 
(c) 3-Pha.se squirrel cage motors. 
{d) Motor starters. 
{e) A. C. Generators. 

2. T1ansjormers and Condensers. 

3. Gables. 

{a) Copper conductors. 
(b) Aluminium conductors. 

(c) Enamel, S. C. C., DD. C. C. and D. S. C. wires, 
(d) Rubber insulated cables. 
{e) Other types. 

4. Switchgear•. 

(a) Kniie switches and fnses. 
{b} Circuit breakers. 
{c) Disconnectin;g a witch¥-manual. 
(d) Simple type awitchboards. 
(e) Fabrica.ted switchboards. 

6. Radio seta and equipm.ents :

(a) Receiving sets. 
{b) Transmitting sets. 

i. Electric Lamps:-

(a) General service type. 

(b) Train, cab and auto-car lamps. 

(c) Switchboard lamps. 
(d) Torch bulba. 
(e) Neon and fluorescent lamps. 



7. Electric Fittings:

(a) Switches. 
(b) Ceiling roses. 
(c) Fuses. 
(d) Distribution switchboards. 
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8. TransmUsion and Distribution Poles and Pole Fitting& 

9. Storage Batteries. 

10. Dry Batteries. 

11. lruwlators. 

12. Electrical measuring instruments:

(a) .Ammeters. 
(b) Voltmeters. 
(c) Wattmeters. 
{d) House service metera. 
(e) Meters of any other type. 

13. Signal and Interlocking lnatruments. 

14. Electric Ftm~."-

(a) Ceiling fans 

(b) Table fans 

A. C. 
D.O. 

A. C. 
D. 0. 

(c) Carriage fans. 
(d) Exhaust fans A. C. and D. 0. 

15. Electric Domestic equipment:

(•) Heaters. 
(b) Kettles. 
(c) Irons 
(d) Ovens. 
(e) Any other type of equipment. 

16. Electric Fumacu and Oven.. 

17. Hospital Electrial Equipment aml Appmatva. 

18. Automobile Electrical Equipment·:

(•) Plugs. 
(b) Distributors. 
(c) Condensers. 

(d) Horns. 
(e) Das)l board equipment. 
(f) Direction signs, etc. 

19. Factory Electrical Equipment. 

(a) Lifting magnets. 
(b) Magnetic separators. 
(c) Magnetic chucks .. 
(d) Soldering irons. 
(e) EleCtric hoists and cranes. 
(f) Electric sirens and hooters. 

00. Electric ·welding plants, · Acce.s.sorie.s and Electrotie1. 

21. Telegraph In.strument1 anJ Equipment. 

22. Telephone Inatf'umew.ts and llquipment. 

23. Daif'y Electrical Equipment and A.ppm'tltiie • • 
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24. Teleeornmunication3 and Radaf' :-

(a) Collins transmitting and receiving man paok sets. 
(b) Animal pack sets. 
(c) Teleprinter .and auto·high speed sp&res. 
(d) Plan position indicator items. 
(e) V. H. F. Aerial assemblies . 

. (f) V. H. F. Receiving and transmitting sets, etc. 
25. Electrical Sound Recording Equ.i'Jl'I'Mnt. 

26. Refrigerat01' and_ Air-Oonditione1' Equipment. 

ZT. Insulating M ateTial :-

(a) Tapes, cloth and tubings. 
(b) Fibre, leatheroid, insulating paper and presspahn paper. 
(c) Varnishes. 

(d) Cable jointing compounds. 
(e) Mica and micanite products. 
(f) Other types. 

APPENDIX B 

QUESTIONNAJRB 

1. What types and size& of Electrical Machinery and Equipment are now manufactured 
by your company ! 

2. Total production per annu·m in numbers and value of each of the pri.Dcipal products · 
of your company-

(•) in the year 1937, 
{b) during t,b.e war period {1939-1944), 
{c) in anll other year which t.b.e industry considero typical.. 

3. {a) Location of the factory. 
(b) The year in which i& waa established. 
(c) Is the industry localised 1n one or more .regions a.nd if so, are there any special 

· reaaons for it! 
' . (~) Are there any particular regions where the induairy could be suitabl_y localiBed, 

taking mto eenaideration, the proximity to markets, availability of raw .mater&als, powe~; 
labour, etc.! 

. 4. Ra.w materia.ls required for the manufacture of different productAI including different 
kmda of steela, ferrolll and non-ferroua metals and other ingredients-

{&) Quan~itiea of each kind and type of material uaed per anuum. Clearly . indicate 
agamst each item, the country of origin and the address of the eupphers. 

(b) Do you experience any difficulties in obtaining your raw materials! 
(e) Are the present facilities for transportation of raw materials to your factory 

adequate! 

5. Plant and Equipment Dow employed :-
{a) Give a full list of machinery instaJJ.ed in your factory and state the. makers, 

name! the country of origin, the year of manufacture a.nd cost. agamst. each 
machme. 

If the machine wa.s purchal!led lilecond ha.nd an &pproxima.te estimated ag.e of tlils 
plant may be indicated. , 

(b) Wb~t. ia the present condition of the plant.! 
(c) Add1t1ons and a.It.erationa to plant contemplated. 
(d) Is any difficulty experienced in the upkeep and maintenance of your plant! 

6. Labour conditions :-

(a.) What is the strength of skilled and unskilled labour employed in your facto-t 
~~- ... 

. d . . 18 the strength of supervisory> ataff employed! How many of tb.wa lawa 
:eceive spectalised training and wheftt \Gey have been trained! 
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(c) Do you need any assistance from Government. for providin~ ~echnical experts and 

advise you regarding the process of man~factnre an~ tramtng of your staff! 
If so, indicate the precise nature of ass1stance reqwred. 

7. Production and Salea organisation:-
{a) What is the post-wa.r consumption of the products of your factory! 
(b) How and where' you market them! 
(c) Do you possess your own sales orga.nisation or you employ other firms to sell yo* 

products! 
(d) Is there a reasonable constal;lt dem,a.nd in the market for your products! 
(e) The scope and extent of future developments you contemplate for your industry 

by way of increased production Ol' for manufacture of other types of machinery 
not so far manufactured. 

8. Please state if, in your opinion, it is feasible to develop the manufacture of any 
baaic component parts of your products on cottage industry lines, if so, how is such 
manufacture to be organised ? 

9. (a} What is •the amount. of capital of your company and how much more do you con· 
template to spend on immediate and luture developments? What is the capita.! expenditure 
incurred so far on land, buildings and machinery! Fignres may please be shown separ
ately against ea.ch item of expenditure. 

(b) What am~t of foreign capi~l, if any, is now invested in your company! 
(c) Are your future capital requirements likely to_ be met by public investment in India! 

If not, ho'v do you propose to meet them! 

10. Do you need any protection or assistance from Government at present? If so, the
same may be specified. · · 

Are ,·on aware of anv probection given by Governments in other countries to indust-ries. 
such as· yours?_ If so, Please furnish details. 

11. Do you desire any Government· control of your industry hereafter with a view to 
assist its general•development! 

12. Do you employ any expert technical a.dvisers f1·om abroad and will continue to need 
them thereafter! 

13. In case the ~uture d.e,·elopment of your industry depends on technical advice, pat-ents 
and plants from foretgn firms, how do you propose to obtain them ! 

14. Would you welcome forming an association of indigenous m~ufactnrers "-sing 
simila.r raw materials or prodttcing similar products as your own with a. ·view to have a 
planned production and marketing! ' 

15. D~ you cons~der it p_os!ible. ~or certain t!Pes of Elect!ical Machinery and Equipment 
to be bu1lt under hcence Wlth Brttlsh or Amencan firms wh1ch would enable Indian manu
facturers to get expert guidance from parent concerns and produce articles to modern designs 
and of reliable quality! 

16. Any other information for the. guidance of the Pane) will be appreciated.. 



APPENDIXf!V 
Statement Showing Import ot Elaot!ioal Machinery and Equipment for the period 1935-1045 

(Value in Thousands of Rupees.) 

Item 

-
1. Motors 
2. Transformers 

3. Condensers 
4. Cables (Bare copper wire) 

5. Rubber insulated cables 
insulated other than rubber 6. Cables 

7. Switchboards 
8. Wireless apparatus 

9. Lamps G. F. 
1 

1 
1 

0. Lampe Voouum 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1. Torch bulbs 
2. Automobile bulbs 

3. Electric Fittings (including switches) 
4. Batteries 

5. Electrical Porcelain Ware 
6o Mete1'8 

7. Fans 
So Electric Medical apparatus 

9. Telegraph & Telep)lone instruments 
o Electric Sound Recording Equipment 

1 
20 

21 
2.2 

o Refrigemting Machinery 
o Control & Switch Gear 

23 o Generators, Alternators, and Dynamos 

"'-

1935-36 1936-37 

42,35 35,25 
19,00 19,66 

36 49 
10,77 14,52 

29,16 31,98 
50,95 43,57 

4,14 3,10 
28,30 35,20 

19,43 16,38 
16,58 12,50 

2,84 3,23 
1,02 91 

8,11 6,45 
20,61 25,73 

10,46 11,39 

32,51 35,16 
5,00 3,64 

~17,6( 19,20 
3,29 

14,63 15,55 
44,35 48,82 

21,59 39,78 

1937-38 1938-39 1939-40 1940-41 1941-4 2 1942-43 

46,92 63,12 41,71 32,90 53,34 43,97 
26,23 25,63 21,93 19,12 17,84 13,44 

48 6d 75 70 1,52 1,41 
10,29 17,52 14,07 9,44 13,03 6,53 

42,38 47,69 42,13 37,03 19,4:1 23,42 
64,79 65,95 57,12 54,14 44,44 31,88 

4,73 5,11 3,20 2,08 3,55 2,53 
47,70 41,15 49,81 44,29 52,50 30,75 

19,94 14,62 12,41 8,40 U,66 12,05 
15,77 9,88 10,38 9,29 10,34 5,00 

2,88 . 2,48 2,5'9 2,52 2,06 95 
1,17 1,03 95 1,36 2,03 79 

7,68 6,95 7,04 6,48 8,64 4,16 
j25,20 21,52 22,80 8,87 1,60 0,37 

ftl,33 1,35 1,40 1,17 1,46 56 

111,93 12,8~ 14,12 10,09 20,94 8,14 

[31,07 25,10 18,64 14,27 11,66 10,53 
6,53 4,96 5,32 5,92 9,02 3,46 

li22,39 22,61 12,60 13,44 15,39 10,33 
5,73 3,96 2,26 3,93 4,52 1,22 

l28,29 13,87 21,24 17,99 20,47 2,66 
54,83 90,06 59,83 40,32 62,62 61,58 

(25,90 36,97 26,30 16,36 22,49 24,68 

1943-44 1944·45 

42,23 67,15 
28,31 53,64 

1,34 3,00 
5,04 2,29 

24,96 61,05 
31,74 53,63 

1,72 2,75 
19,94 13,22 

11,06 21,70 
2,29 •4,96 

1,33 2,26 
48 . 83 

2,96 4,40 
1,70 3,06 

48 1,78 
3,63 . ~4,92 
7,69 1,93 
2,75 5,83 

11,98 23,39 
41 1,87 

6,74 5,41 
55,28 77,71 

29,44 30,59 



AJ'l>ENDIX V 

Statement Showlng imports o!EiectrioalMuchinery 4ild Equipment for the period 1036-45 Adjusted to 1935 Price level of tho basis of Index 
of :Prices (see copy). 

(Value in Thousands of Rupees.) 

Item 

1. Motc>rs • . . . . 
2. Transformers . . . 
3. Condensers . . . 
4. Cables (Bare Copper wire) 

5. Rubber insulated cables 
6. Cables insulated other than rubber 

7. Switchboards . 
8. Wireless apparatus • 

9. Lampe G. F. • . 
10. Lamps V aouum 

11. Torch Bulbs 
2. Automobile Bulbs 1 

1 
1 

3. Electric Fittings (including switches) 

1 
1 

1 
1 

4. Batteries 

lS. Electrical Porcelain Ware 
6. Meters . 
7. Faos 
8. Electric Medical apparatus 

. 

. 

. 

' 1 
2 

9. Telegraph and Telephone instruments 
0. Eleotric Sound recording equipment& 

2 
2 

2 
·2 

I. Refrigerating Machinery • 
2. Control & Switch Gear 

3. Generators, Alternators & Ifynamos . 
4. Cost index figure . . 

1935·36 1936-37 1937-38 

-
42,35 28,20 35,50 
!9,00 18,60 20,32 

36 46 37 
10,77 13,69 7,96 

. 29,16 30,10 32,70 
60,95 41,1 I 60,10 

4,14 2,92 3,68 
28,30 33,20 36,95 

10,43 15,40 15,50 
. 16,68 11,80 12,20 

~.84 3,04 2,23 
1,02 86 81 

8,11 6,09 5,94 
20,61 25,70 19,50 

... ... 1,03 . 10,46 10,72 9,24 

32,51 33,00 24,10 
5,00 3,44 6,06 

17,50 18,10 .17,30 . ... 3,10 ~4,44 

14,33 15,00 21,90 
!4,35 46,00 42,50 

21,59 37,30 20,00 
1,00 ,1,00 1,00 

1938-39 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 1943-44 1944-45 

---I-'-
45,60 37,00 26,30 38,62 29,20 26,00 38,25 
18,60 19,50 15,60 12,95 8,96 17,60 36,30 

48 66 56 1,10 94 82 1,71 
12,69 12,50 7,65 9,50 4,35 3,10 1,31 

I 34,50 37,40 29,60 14;10 15,60 15,30 34,80 
47,75 60,76 43,30 32,20 21,20 19,50 30,60 

3,70 2,84 1,66 2,58 ,1,68 1,05 1,57 
29,60 44,20 36,40 38,05 20,41 12,25 7,66 

10,60 11,01 6,71 8,46 8,04 6,80 12,40 
7,16 9,22 7,41 7,54 3,33 1,41 2,83 

1,80 2,30 2,01 1,49 63 82 1,29 
74 84 1,09 L1,47 53 29 47 

5,02 6,25 5,18 6,28 2,78 1,82 2,50 
15,50 20,22 7,10 1,16 3,68 1,04 1,75 

98 1,24 93 1,06 37 29 1,01 
L9,28 12,66 8,08 16,20 5,42 2,23 2,80 

18,15 16,60 11,40 8,49 7,03 4,71 1,13 
3,50 4,72 4,74 6,60 2,30 1,69 3,90 

16,35 11,30 10,80 11,80 i,6,90 7,35 13,30 
2,86 2,00 3,14 3,28 81 25 1,07 

10,00 18,90 14,38 14,87 1,77 4,14 3,18 
65,30 63,00 39,40 46,60 <1,10 34,00 43,30 

26,72 23,40 13,01 16,35 16,47 18,10 17,40 
1,00 1,12! 1,25 1,37 ),50 1,62! 1,76 



The attached statement indicates that the generating capacity in Ajmer in the form of 
diesel engine generating sets remains sta~iona.ry after 1946. This is due to the fact that 
Ajmer is likely to be included in the area. aeverd by the ·Charnbal Hydro-Electric Scheme. 

Similarly no increase in the installed generating capacity in Coorg is indicated as it is 
anticipated that they will find It economical to obtain bulk supply either from the Madras or 
from the Mysore Hydro-Electric Grids. They have a Hydro-Electric Scheme under investi
gation but it is too early to sa.y whether it will be implemented. 

Que3ti011. 2.-Wba.t is the actual or anticipated "installed electric load capacity in KW" 
in the following years :-

-
Installed electric load capacity in KW 

Domestic I•duatrial 
Year load other load other 

Lighting Fans than light, than lights, .Motor load 
fans; fans and 

motor load motor loads 

-- ------
Actual in 1939 

Anticipated in Deo. 1946 

Anticipated in Deo. 1953 I 
' 

Anticipated in Dec. 195d i 
i 

An.ticipated in Dec, 1963 I 
I 
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Reply 2.-Statement ahowing connected load in vMioUB categoriea in the ~ho~e of Indiu

including Indian States.-ln the statement (at Appendix IX} the figures md1catmg . th~· 
divi!lion of the connected load ia the various categories is based on actual figures received 
from public electric utilitiea for tile year 1946. The corresponding figures for the years 1939, 
1953, 1958 and 1963 have been Mtimated. 

Que.,tion ~.-What ia the anticipated approximate cost in rupees of the electrical portion 
of t.Me (a._\ Jikely projected add1Jions to existing installed generating capacity, (b) new· 
schemes which ha.ve either been aanctioned or are likely to be sanctioned in the near future· 
and l'>hi<·h a.re reaaonably likely to be in commission hy the end of 1953, and (o) for such portion· 
of possible schemes which may be in commission by the end of 1953. 

For t.he purpose of determining cost, the Electrical Commissioner may assume a rate as· 
was ruling in 1939. ~ ' 

Reply 3.-0ost of Electrical 'J'Ortion of Generating plant in Bydro-Elec~ric, Steam and" 
Die.~el Engine driven po10er 8ta~ions.-1n view of the wide variety of plant and lar,ge range 
of pricefl, it is only po11sible to make a very approximate estimate of the 'electrical portion 
of the likely ex1ensions and new projects. In the present stage of manufacture in India, 
mo~t <'f t.he plant requirements of the electric power development projects may have to be· 
imported from outside for. some time to come. 

T)1e figures ~iven below are ba11ed on the level of price111 ruling in 1945-1946 nnd include· 
plant re(juired for Jsfllerating station& only. The plant and equipment required for sub
sta.t-ions and receiving stations are e:J:clnded, as these cannot be estimated until the layout of 
the syl'tC'ma is decide.d, and many of the scheme• included below are still ·in the stage ot· 
planning. · 

Typ~ of Gotier.lting Plant 

Bteam-EJ!'ctric 
Hydro-Ele<'trio 
DiE'ael~ElectJic 

Addition:~} capa~ity tl:at 
is likely to be installed 

by e•d of 1953 in 
Meg .... watts 

682•043 
626•317 

13·060 

Approximate cost of
plant 

Ro. 
30·1 orores 
16•'1 crores 

0 · 46 <·rores 

Qlte"stion 4.-What is the anticipated approximate cost in rupees of that part. of the 
electrical portion of the equipment referred to in Questi~n 3 above which iii anticipated to" 
be of indigenous manufacture on the existing basis of production? 

For t-he purpose of deter~ining the cost, rates rulin~ in 1939 may be adopted. 
Reply 4.-PossibilitAea of Indigenous Manufacture ot Electrical Machi11ery and Equip-

ment.-No appreciable part of the plant under reply to question 3 for the various electric 
power generating schemes is likely to be supplied by indigenous .industries, at least for the· 
next fin years. 

The estimates received by· this office from the various Provincial and State Governments~ 
in respect of the power expansion schemes relate only to requirements of heavy electrical 
plant which comprise the following categories :-

1. Turbo-alternators of individual t'.apacity ol 1000 KW. and over. 
2. Water tube boilers of individual capacity of 11,000 lbs./hr. and ovel'. 
3. Water wheel alternator sets of individual capacity of 500 KW. and over. 
4. Diesel generating plant having an individual capa'tity of 500 KW. and over. 
5. Transformers of voltages 13-2 KV and over and of lower voltages aggregating 5,000"1 

KV A capacit-:y and over in respect of any particular project. 
6. High voltnge sw1t.chgear of 13·2 KV·. and over and all lower voltages aggregating: 

5000 KV A. capacity and oYer' in respect of any particular project. 
7. Synchronous condensers, Rotary Converters and motor·generator sets having lUI 

individual capacity of 250 KW. and over. 
8. Mercury Arc Rectifiers of an individual capacity of 250 KW. and over. 
9. Extra 1High Voltage Cables of 13·2 KV. and over. 

Out of the above plant existing manufacturing capacity in India is limited to trans~ 
forme~ upto 500 KVA and for high voltages upto 111000 volts. and isolating switches upto. 
110 KV. Unrler the category or transformers our estimates include those- ha\•ing- an indi"d~ 
clual cnpnity of 5,000 KVA or an aggregate of 5,000 KVA for schemes where similar trans· 
formers ~re ~qui red. The propor~ion of transformers under 500 KV A included in the. 
figures ~wen m th~ rep1y to questton 3 compromises above 2 pel' cent. of the total value. 
of ench power stntton. 

~he dn ta in our possession ifl insufficient for an estimate of the total reqUirement ot 
Indta. for , t1'ansformers ?f 500 KVA and of smaller sizes. The Department of Industries. 
and Supplies controlled 1mports of transformers of 250 KV A and of ·smaller sizes under the
"Pnne-1 Scheme". an~ t~ey could no doo?t f!Jrnish estimateR of the tot.al requirements of" 
thA .col,:!ntry of d1stnbutton transformer3, 1D ~tzes which can at present be manufactured ia. 
{Odli• 



With regard to isolating switches a.D:d switchgear, only a small po1·tion of the total 
requirement is at present manufactured m India.. 

Question 5.-Will the Electrical Commissioner to the Government of India kindl~~ s~te 
if he has prepared or recommended to the Government of India or to a~y of the J?.rovm· 
cia.l Governments or Indian Sta.tes standards in respect of types andjor stzes of the to~low~ 
ing electrical equipment that might be required in connection with the p~oposed electnfica~ 
tion of rural areas and if so kindly slate the nature of such recommendat.1on :-

(a) inside and outside wiring of rural buildings, 
(b) distribution linea in rural areas, and 
(c) voltage and phases of A. C. distribution in rural areas. 

Reply 5.-Standards in rMpect of types and sizes of wiring equipment, etc.-The question 
·of standardisation of an economic system of indoor and outdoor wiring for rural schemes 
and cheap distribution lines for rural areas, will be tackled aa soon as we can do so. 

With regard to the volta.ge of A. C. distribution in rural areas a.lthough no standards 
have been laid down, we have no hesitation in saying that the obvious system will bo 
11,000 volts A. C. 3-phase 50 cycles for High Tension distribution and 400 volts ~-\. C • 

. 3-pbase four wire system of Low Tension distribution. 
Question 6.-What is the total number of public electric supply power stations in India 

-Classified under the following heads :-
(i) generating Direct Current supply, 

(ii) generating Alternating Current supply-50 cycle, 
(iii) generating Alternating Current supply-25 cycle, 
(iv) generating Alternating Current supply-60 cycle. 
(v) generating Alternating Current supply-110 volt supply, 

Reply 6.-Number of Public Electric Supply Undertaking in India classified according 
-to s~·stems of supply are as follows :-

;Direct Cunent system ... 102 
Alternating Current 50 Cy. System 298 
Alternating Current 25 Cy. System 3 
Alternating Current 60 Cy. System 1 
Alternating Current 40 Cy. 5ystem 1 

.Alternating Current 11:0 Volts System Nil 

Total ... 405 

. ~uestion 7.-In regard to the electric power stations generating Direct Current, 25 
~ es a.nd 60 cycles A. C. supply a.nd 100 volt A.O. supply, what action, if any, has be_en 
to en,. or Jlroposed to be. taken, by the Electrical Commissioner with the Government of lndm, 

asslSt m the convers1on of these supplies to alternating current 50 cycles. 230./440 volts. 

60 
~eply 1.-A.ction taken to assist conversion of existing D. 0. and A. 0. 25 cycle, 

' ycle, and 110 volt A. 0, tmtpply systems to standard 60 cycle 400/230 volt syste.m,s. 

400 TJM, conversion of electric supply systems from non-standard to standard A. C. 5_0 cycles 
ii I . a.l volts must necessarily be a gradual process, for it introduces several tecbmc~l and 
a:r!l~1 problem~. The Office of the Electrical Commissioner is adopting the pohcy of 

.v~stng under~ktngs to limit additions or extensions to non-standard generating plant to the 
.Jlllntium and lD enC?ura.ging the utilities concerned to change oy:er to the standard 50 cycles 
~u~ Y· The figures m the next paragraph will indicate that we do not anticipate any increase 
m e n~ber and total capacity of installations having non-standard systems of supply. 
of ~g~twn B.~ In. regard to the anticipated insta.lled load capacity in India by the end 
A C 2s wha~ lS likely to be the percentage of (a) load for Direct Current, (b) load for 

· · eye es, and (c) load for A. C. 6() cycles. 
E tJ!eply dB.-Anticipated Connected load capacity by 1953 ·0 n 1mriom non-standard sysle'f1~3-

8 una.t.e connected load capacity in India in 1953--3,920,000 Kilos-
(a) Estimated load for D. C.-286,893 KWt-7·32 o/r of total installed load. 
((b)) :st~mated load for A. C. 25 cycles--62,690 KW.:.1·6% of the total installed load. 
c strmated load for A. C. 6() cycles--5 618 KW-0-14ol of the total installed 

load. 1 to 

Queation 9.-~ill ~be Electrical Commissioner kindly give the Panel some indication and 
aGlso broad outhnes m general on which the 8Iectrical developments of the Provincial 
· overnments are going on in Indi&? 
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Reply 9.-Broad outlin~ on which electrical development in various P1'ovinces 1"s pro

ceeding.-It will be noted from a comparison of Tables 1-A, 1-B, 1-C _ and 1-D of 
Appendix VIII that there is expected to be considerable incr~se in the installed generat
ing capacity in various Provinces by 1953. Wherever Hydro resources are available and 
these can be developed economically, the Provincial Governments are taking active steps 
to implement such schemes. In other cases, where such resources are lacking or their 
explottation would be uneconomical, power stations are being constructed to provide power 
for industrialisation and for irrigation purposes by means of Nursery Power Schemes. The 
increase in the generating capacity indicated in the above tables would be accompanied br a. 
corresponding incr.eaae in transmission- and distribution lines and thus electrical power wil1 
be available to very much larger areas, and to a. much larger percentage of the population of 
India than at present. The Governments of Bombay, C. P., Bengal, U. P. and Punjab 
-and some of the Indian States are a-U actively planning ''Nursery Power Schemes'' each 
'Of which would comprise a. Diesel Engine operated Power Station with a capacity of about 
200/300 K.W. with a number of ll K.V. distribution lines radiating to surrounding villages 
and small town~. I~ is expected that electrical P.nerey would be sold at economic rates 
even though thts mtght involve a small Joss for the first few years. Once the masses 
understand the ad~antages of electric power and derive the benefits of larger production 
w~th less manual labour and devices employing cattle (e.(l., for raising water or for oil 
mllls} the demand for electric power wiH increase sufficiently to enable the distrihnt.ion 
s:vst.em to be connected to a. larger grid transmitting power at 66 or 132 KV and generating 
power either in a large steam or a hydro station. · -
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APPENDIX VII 
Analysis of Electrical Energy Generated in India in 1939 (Public Utilities only.) 

Xilowa.tt hours generated in millions -----------------
kwh· kwh. 

generated genera. ted 
- Steam Diesel Hydro Total per oa.pita. per sq. 

mile (approx) (approxY, 

- ----
A jmer.Merwara ... 1•729 ... 1•729 2·96 72() 

Assam . . .. 1 ins 1·009 2•624 0·26 48· 

Baluchistan . . ... 1·685 .. . 1•685 3·36 31' 

Bengal 6~6·859 6•550 1·568 553•977 9·19 71G3o 

Bihar • 47•248 4•976 
. 

52'224 1•44 749· . ... 
Bo.ID:bay 120·282 18·868 896•668 835·818 40·09 10934 

C.P. . 11·875 3•927 ... 16·802 0•94 160. 

Coorg • . . ... ... ... .. . . .. .. . 
Delhi . 32'841 2·878 ... 35•719 38•91 6222lt 

Madras . 65•928 11·199 147·700 224•827 4·58 1782• 

N.W.F.P. t·025 0·831 5·409 8•265 2•72 679· 

Orissa . . ... 1•027 ... 1·027 0•12 32• 

Punjab 39·184 10·710 79·669 129• 463 4•56 1808 

Sind 0•443 29•633 ... 30•076 6•63 620 

U.P. . . 1G6'305 3·054 98•493 266·862 ·4·67 2417 - ---Total 1,021•990 97'682 1030•406 2,160•078 7•27 2484 

STATES 

Baroda . . .. . 6•304 ... 6·304 2•21 771 

Bikaner . 9 802 ... ... 9·802 7•58 423 

Hyderabad 19·613 2•134 ... 21'647 1•33 263 

Kashmir . ... 0·066 18•837 18·903 4•79 27() 

Mysore . ... .. . 269•056 259·066 36•36 8794 

Rampur . ,.,2, ... ... 2•424 5•08 2711 

Travanoore . . .. . 1•703 4•198 5•901 0·97 770 

Other States . 26•031 82·160 0·621 58•812 1·07 Ill) 

-
Total s7·77o I 411·367 282·712 882•84G 4·12 635. 

1,079•0491 Total !or AU India. 140•049 1313·118 2,532·927 6•6 1602 -
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APPENDIX VIII 

.installed Capacity of Electrical Power Generating Plant& in Public Eleetrio Utilities in 1939-
Provincewise tabulation 

TABLE 1-A. 

Province st.., Hydro Diesel/Gas -,--Ajm~ - . ... -·· 1,394 1,394 

Aesam . . . ·-· 500 1,506 2,008 

:Baluchistan -·· ... 1,250 1,250 

Bengal . . . 267,907 1,400 3,598 272,905 

Bihar . . . 21,800 . .. 3,418 25,018 

.Bombay. . . 67,407 232,l14 15,918 315,439 

<l. P.· - . . 10,139 ... 3,816 13,755 

oQoorg . . . ... . .. . .. . .. Btarte.:t in 
1943 Delhi . . . 10,900 . .. 4,388 15,286 

:Madraa . . • 47,150 69,860 7,282 124,082 

N. W. l'. P. • . 2,300 9,800 9,880 12,880 

()rieea . . . . .. ... 858 358 

Punjab . . . 28,4.78 49J150 13,309 89,537 

Sind . . . 275 . .. 13,G35 13,910 

U.P. . . . 89,773 12,700 8,120 120,393 

:Mysore . . ... 4.5,000 45,000 . .. 
Trava.ncore . . ... 15,400 1,44.3 16,84.3 
Hyderabad . . 8.760 ... 3,151 12,901 
Kashmir. . ··- 4,315 265 ",080 
Other Statea • . 19,584. 340 28,118 -4.3,040 

Total . 573.Q63 4.60,769 112,243 1,138,075 I 
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Installed capacity of Electrical Power Generating Plant in KW in Public Eleotrio Utilities 
in 1946-Provincewise ta.bulotion 

TABLE 1-B 

' Province Steam Hydro Diesel Total 

Ajm,er ... ... 1,394 1,3.94 

As"'m, - 320 500 2,204 3,024 

Baluchistan · ... ... 1,260 1,260 

Bengal - 349,061 2,760 4,tll 366,22!t 

Bihar . 27,200 ... 3,962 31,162 

Bombay . - ti2,407 232,114 17,064 331,586 

C.P. - . 23,639 3,188 27,62'1: ... 
Coorg - . . ... ... 74 74 

Delhi . 24,900 6,385 31,28. ... 
Madras . . 56,660 97,060 6,840 158,540 

N.W.F.P. . ... 9,600 1,030 10,630 

Orissa . . ... 1,221 1,221 ... 
Punjab . . 26,476 49,760 13,618 89,839 

Sind . . 6,026 ... 16,689 21,714 

U.P. . . 138,246 22,700 -6,430 169,371> 

Mysore . ... 73,000 ... ?3,000 

Travancore . . ... 16,400 1,647 16,947 

Hyderabad . 16,750 ... 3,151 19,90! 

Kas!unir . . 1,600 4,005 265 6,770· 

Other States 23,023 34o 30,007 li3,370 

Tote! . 775,186 507,219 121,626 1403,930 

Estimated Figures of Installed Genratlng Capacity in Public Electric Utilities in 1953 

TABLE No. 1-C -
Province Steam Hydro Diesel Total 

Ajmer ... ... 1,394' 1,394 

~am 427 667 2,939 4,033 

Baluchistan ... ... 1,667 1,667 

Bengal 723,061 7,760 4,411 736,22:t 

Bihar 114,700 44,000 4,358 163,068 

!!oD>bay 132,407 336,114 19,494 488,011> 
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ProVince. Steam Hydro Diesel Total 

C.P. 43,639 ... 4,500 48,139 

Coorg ... ... 74 74 

Delhi . 44,900 ... 6,380 51,285 

Ml.ldras . 79,650 223,600 5,840 309,090 

N.W.F. P. ... 14,600 1,030 15,630 

Orissa 2,000 ... 2,000 4,000 

Punjab . . 28,976 99,750 14,974 143,700 

Bind . . 18,025 8,400 16,689 43114 

U.P. . . . 171,245 127,100 9,000 307,345. 

:M:ysore . . ... 181,000 .. . 181,000 

Travancore . ... 37,900 1,547 39,447 

Hyderabed . 54,250 10,000 3,161 67,401 

Kashmir 1,500 10,005 265 10,270 

Other States 42,773 32,640 34.867 111,780 

Total 1,457,643 1,133,536 134-,585 2,725,664 

Total-1968 1,675,000 1,470,000 141,200 3,286,200 

Total-1963 1,890,000 1 810,000 148,000 3,848,000 

Summary of total installed capacities· of Generating ·Plant in Public Electric Utilities. 
for the whole of In,dia in,oluding In,dian States between 1939 a~1,d 1963 

TABLE No. 1-D 
All figures in Megawatts 

Typo of Plant 1939 1946 1953 1958 1963 

A) Steam Electric 573•063 775•186 1,457•543 1,675•000 1,890•000 

Percentage in.- ... 35% 154 192 230 
<·reaso on 1939 
figures. 

(B) Hydro Electric 460•769 507·219 1,133•536 1,470·000 1,810•000 

Percentage increase ... 12% 147 226 300 
on 1939 figures. 

(C) Diesel Electric 112•243 121•626 134·685 141·200 148•000 

Percentage increase 
on 1939 figures. ... 7% 20 26 33 

(D) Total 1,136•075 1,403•930 2,725•664 3,286•200 3,848•000 

Percentage increase ... 24o/o 146 194 245 
on 1939 figuree. 
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APPENDIX IX 

Stateme1..t showing connected load in various categories in the whole of Indla 
including Indi&'l States in 1939 &"ld 1946 and approximate estimate 

of connected loads in 1953~ 1958 and 1963. 

Installed Electric Load 
Capacity 

Year Domestic InduRtrial Remarks 
Load load 

KW(a) KW(b} 

----
Rs. 

830,200 905,600 Approximate estimated 
loads under:-

780,905 1,109,620 (a) Lighting 

Fan • 
1,362,200 2,077,000 

Heating & 
others. 

1,756,000 2,497,000 
(b) Motor 

2,054,000 2,916,000 Heating, 
Welding, 
etc. 

APPENDIX X 

State:rn.ent showing proposed allocation of Spindleage to various Provinces and 
States in India. 

10% 

73% 

8% 

91% 

9% 

Zone Provinces &'ld States Fine Spindl~ Coarse Spindles 

.Jlombay Surplus Mea Bom~y Presidency 114,000 ... 
Baroda . . 38,000 ... 
Nawanagar . ... 25,000 

;runagadh • ... 25,000 

Bhavnagar . . . ... 25,000 

Cambay. 19,000 ... 
·Sind Zone . . Si!ld Province . ... 75,000 

Khairpur . . .. 25,000 

rpunjab Zone • . • , Punjab Provi!\ce 114,000 323,000 

1 Delhi Province . ... . .. 
IN. w. F. P. . . .. . .. 
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Zone Provincos and Stat~Js rinc Spindle ~~-·-~·-
Bahawa1pur 60,0(10 

Nabha 25,000 

Kapurt11a1a 25,000 

United Provinces Zono United Province:. 114,000 150,000 

B(ln&rOfl State • 25,000 

BibarZono . Bihar Province 38,000 175,000 

Bengal Zone . Bengal Pre.c:;idoncy 125,000 200,000 

Assrun Province 100,000 (Coarse and 
fine mixed), 

Beraikala 25,000 

Orissa Zone Orissa Province 19,000 100,000 

Mayurbhunj 25,000 

Central Provinces Zone , Cen,tral Provinces 76,000 75,000 

Rewa 25,000 

South Zone Madras Presidency 152,000 200,000 
Hyderabad 19,000 50,000 
Mysore 19,000 26,000 
Travancore 

50,000 
Codhin 

25,000 ... 
Pudukottah 

25,000 
Rajputana Zone Gwalior • 

19,000 
Bharatpur 

26,000 
Bikaner . 

25,000 
Dholpur. 

25,000 
Alwar 

Palanpur 
19,000 

25,000 

Total 
885,000 fine spindles, 

1,~73,000 coarse spindles, 
100,000 f~r Assam, coarse 

aud fine togo· 
ther. 

2,858,000 --
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APPENDIX XI. 

J,rs~ 'lF ELECTRICAL 1\(ACJITNER'Y nEQUTRED BY TEXTU..F. MILr .. q 

Machinery required per mill of 10,000 Fino Count.e Spindles. 

Blo w Room Ma:.'a.inet'f-· 

1 Hopper Bale Opener 
1 RQving W a&'WI Ot>en~r 

1 t\ uto hoppe.;.• Oponttr 
• P rouptne Oponer 
1 J nte.r or breaker cl-utcher 
1 H onzoutaJ ~t~.d1acst opener & Scutchcr 
1 li'injahing Scutcher. (16 oz. L9.;J} 

Spinning Machinery-

22 Cardiny Engine11, 1 H.P. ench 
1 Silver Lap mu.chino, .i H.P. each 
1 Ribbon L.o.p machine, 1 H.P. eMil 

8 Combi~g Machines, ! H.P. each 

Individual Drive 
Group Drive 

3 Drawing. FrruntJS of 2 Heads of 5 DeliverieA 1. 11 .P. each 
1 S1ul>l>ing Frame (100 Spindles), 2! H.P. each 
2 Intermediate Frame.~ (142 Rpindles), 2f H.P. oach 
6 Roving Frames (180 apindJe.q) 2!· H.P. each 
10,500 Ring SpindJes, i.e., 26 Ring Frames, 71 H.P. each 

"t4tt'ing Pt'eparatory Machines-

10 Vm-tical »pmdle winder, f H.P. each 
9 Univertnl \Veft \Vinder. I H.P. each 
6 Vl arper (Jiean Winder) I H.P. each 
4 Sizfng Muchinee. 2 H.P. each 

60 ReeHng Framfl8, i H.P. each 

WcatJing Slw!.-

Individual Drive 

Group Drive 

Individual Drive· 

Group Drive 

H.P 

2 
3 
1 
2 
4 
9 

8 

30 
45 

H.P. 

22 

! 
I 
6 

3 

2! 
5! 

16!-
105 ---~fi2l 

200 --
li.P. 

7l 
9 

6 

8 
15 

4!) 

55 

H.P. 

233 Looms, t H.P. ench J 75 

Individual Drive 176 



Blcac!tiil{l Machinery--

ll<'our Bul"ner Singeing Machinery 
I Sheu.ring 1\Iuchino 

'17 

2 Vertical High Prossure uears 10 .n.r. eaon 
2 \:Voshing Machines, 10 H.P. each 
2 Chemicking Machines, 10 H.P. each 
1 Squeezing Machine 12 H.P, each 

Dyeing MachinenJ-

4 Jiggers, ll H.P. each 
2 Throe Bowl Padding Machinery, 16 H.P. each 
1 Padding Machine, with Hot Air Drying Range 
1 Developing Range 
1 Package Dyeing Machine 
1 Cheese and Beam Dyeing Machine 

Printing an4 ll'inishing Machinery-

1 Brushing and Bleaching MaclHnery, 12 H.P. each 
4 Colour 1\Hxing Pans, 5 H.P. 
1 Three Colour Printing Machines with Drying Range 
1 Rapid Agar 

1 Anoline Agor 

Individual Driv& 
Group Drive: 

Individual Drive 
Group Drive 

1 Developing Range 
1 Two Bowll\fangle with Drying Range 29 Cylinder Horizont~l 

Dl'ying Machine 

1 29 Cylmdor Hotizontnl Dryifig Machine with wator mangle 
1 00 Stentor with Jigging device 
1 Fan for tho stentor 
1 Cloth 1\lercorising M nchine 
1 Yarn Mercorising: Machine 
1 Five Bowl Universal Calender 
1 Three Bowl Universal Calondor 
1 Soh roinor Calendar 

1 40 Stentor Open Type with \Veft Strnightenor 
. 1 Fan for the Stentor 

Folding Machinery-

10 l!,o1ding Machineries, 1 H.P. each 
4 Stamping Machines, t H.P. each 
2 Baling Preas, 20 H.P, each 

IndiviiJual Drive 
Grou]J Dtivo 

Individual Drive 

Group DriTe 

Ji_p 

5 
8 

80 
~0 

iiO 
12 

95 
llll 

H.P, 

---· 100 
1S5 _-._. 
HP 

IJ 
~ 

l!u 
5 

5 
5 

12 
9 

15 
!16 
25 
40 
40 
50 
ac 
16 
20 
21i 

364 
400 

H.P. 

l& 
2 

40 

52 



ila 
E leo lrolylfr Elane 

:iJ.J?. 
1 EloctroJyser Motcr Generator, So~t' or 40 Cells 150 
J. Electrolyser Motor Pump li 
1 Eleotrolyser Motor Chloride P\UD.p • 21 

Individual Drive 154 

8um1nary of Poww BeguiTe:l 

B1owRoom 

Spinninl! . 
Weaving Preparatory 
Weaving Shed 
Bloll.ohing 
Dyeing 
Printing and Finishing 
Folding 
Electrolyser Plant 

SEDTION A. 

Auxiliaries and Hum.idifieo.tion 

Motors for Individual Drive 

Motors 

so 
3 

183 
51 

6 

4 

2 
8 
I 

5 

26 
2 

2 
4 

4 

il 

3 
I 

.2 

I 
1 Motor Genera-tor 

• 

·. 

H.l'. 

45 
200 
55 

215 
llO 
125 
400 
68 

!54 

1,462 

200 

1,662-1,246 
K.W. 

H.P. 
each 

i 
i 
t 

l~ 
2 

2! 
2! 
3! 
4 

.5 
7! 
8 
0 

10 
12 
15 
20 
30 
40 
50 
180 



i:oTION B. 

Motor 

1 
l 
( 

1 
1 

• 
li 
v 
4 

82 
1 
2 
1 

Molt»' for Group Drive 

1 Motor Generator 

tfiliiOTION 0. 

Total Moltws requir<d for Individual Driv• 

(For distribution of 035,000 Ring Spindles, J'ine Counts) 

Motora 

5,580 
279 

17,019 
4,743 

558 
872 
186 
744 

93 
93 

465 • 
2,418 (Variable speed) • 

186 
186 
372 • 
372 .. 
744 
279 

93 
186 • 
03 • • • • 

• 
Total 34,061 Motors 

93 Motora Generator • --

• 

R.P. 
oaoh 

li 
21 
6 
8 
9 

10 
12 
16 
20 
26 
30 
40 
60 

. 150 

H.P. 
each 

l 
i 
t 
1 
IJ 
2 

2i 
2f 
3! 
4 
5 

7J 
8 
9 

. 10 

12 
Ill 
20 
30 
40 
110 

IIIII 



so 

Total Motors required for Group Drive 

(For distribution of 935,000 Ring Spindles, Fino Counts). 

Total 

Motors 

93 
93 

558 
93 
93 

372 
465 
744 
372 

2,976 
93 

186 
93 

6,231 Motors 
93 Motor Generator 

M.&.OBNEBY BEQUlBED l"EB Mlr.L OF !11000 00ABSE CoUNTs SPINDLES, 

Blow Room Machinerr-

1 Hopper Ball Opener 
2 Roving Waste Opener 
I Auto Silver Fiiiter 
1 Porcupine Opener . 
1 Vertical or Creighton Opener 
1 Vertical with single Scutcher 
1 Inter Air Breaker Scutcher 
1 Finishing Soatcher (10 oz. Lap) 

Spinning Machinery-

Inllividun.1 Drivo 
Group Drive 

H.P. 
each 

1! 
24-
5 
8 
9 

10 
12 
15 
20 
26 
30 
40 
50 

150 

H.P. 

2 

: 34-
1! 
2 
8 
4 
8 
4 

a a 
42 

---
15 Carding Engines, I H. p. each 15 

3 Drawing Frames of 2 Heads of 5 Deliveries each, I H. P. each 3 

1 Sloving Frame, 100 Spindles, 2i H. P. eaoh 2! 
2 Intermediate Frames, 142 Spindlos, 2·1 H. P. each • 6! 
3 Roving Frames, 180 Spindles each 2·f H. P~oach 81 
4:,000 Ring Spindles, i.e., 10 Ring Frames, 400 Spindles each, 7 · G H. P. each 75 

Weaving Preparalory Machinu-

Individual Drive 
Group Drive 

100~ 
124 ---

6 Vertical Spindle Winders, l H. p~ each 4i 
5 Universal Weft Winders, 1 H. P. each 6 
4 Warper Deam Winder; 1 H. P. each. 4 
2 Sizing Machines, 2 B:, p, each • 4 

30 Reeling Frames,~ R. P, each • 7i 

Individual Drive 25 
Group Drive 32 



Wa.1ing Shed.-

125 Loo~s, i H.P. 

Btea.ching Machinery.-

! Four Burner Singeing fuachinery 
1 Shearing Machine • 

81 

2 Vertical High Pressure Gears 15 H. P. each 
2 Washing Machines, 10 H. P. enoh 
2 Chemicb:ing Machin~'!, 10 H. P. each 

1 Squeezing Machi no, 12 H. P. each 

Dyeing 1J1achinery .-

4 Jiggers, ll H. P. 
2 Three Bo.wl Padding Machinery, 15 H. i?. each 
I Padding Machine, with Hot Air Drying Range 
l Developing Ro.ngo 
1 Package Dyeing Machine .• 
1 Cheese & Bea~ Dyeing Machine 

Printing & Finishing Macliinery.-

1 Brushing & RIC'nching Mnchinory, 12 H. P. each 
4 Colour 1\Iixiilg Pnns 
I-3 Colour Printing '!\fachinCR with Drying Range 

1 Rapid Agar . 
1 Anelino Agor 

1 Developing Range 
1 Two Bowl Mo.ngle with Drying Range 
1~20 Cylinder Hori'T.ontoJ Drying Machine . 

Individual Dl'ive 
Group Drive 

Individual DriTe 
Group Drive 

IndividuRl Drive 
Group Drive 

J-29 Cylinder Horizontal Drying Machine with wator Mangle. 

1~90" Stentor with .Jigging Devidod 
1 Fan for the Stenbor 
1~40' Opon Type Stentor with Weft Straightener 

1 Fan for the Stentor 
1 Cloth Mercerisirig :Machine 
1 Yarn Bowl U.niversal Calendar. 
1 Three Bowl Universal Calender 
1 Schreiner Calender 

Folding Machinery.-
5 Folding Machineries 1 H. P. ench 
2 Stamping Mcn.hines, i H. P. Qach 

1 Baling Press • 

Individual Drive 
Oroup Drive . 

Individnn.l Ddve 
(}roup Drive 

H. P. 

94 

94 
126 

H. P. 
5 
8 

30 
20 

1!!1 
12 

95 
l!O 

H.P. 
6 

30 
25 
12 
15 
12 

100 
125 

H.P. 
12 
5 

25 
5 

5 
5 

12 

9 
15 

25 
25 
2o 
25 
40 
50 
30 
16 

364 
400 

H.P. 
5 
1 

20 

26 
34 



82. 

Eleotr~l~atr Plan~ 

1 Eleotrolyser Motor Generator for 24 Cells . 
1 -Eleotrolyser Motor Pump 
1 Electrolyser Chloride Pump • 

• 

HP. 

75 
11 
21 

Individual Drive . .79 

Summa<y of- Requi<ed-

plow Room 
Spinning 
Weaving Preparatory 
Weaving Shed 
Bleaching .,. 

Dyeing 
Printing & Finishing
Folding 
Electrolyser 

Grou~ Drive. 

Au1:iliariea and Humidification 

Mokn"l requi<ed for lndioidvol Drioe 

Motors 
30 
2 

131 
at 
8 
4 
2 
5 
1 
1 
2 

10 
3 
1 
4 
5 
5 
1 
5 

2 
2 
1 

• 
~ 

-

• 

H.P 
42 

124 

32 
126 
110 
125 
400 
34 
78 

1,072 

200 

1,272 

954 K.W 

H. P. each 

1! 
ll 
t 

1 
11 
2 
21 
2! 
3 
3l 
4 

71 
8 
9 

10 
12 
15 
20 
25 
80 
40 
50 
7f 



SEOTION' B. 

Motor 
I 
2 
8 

' 5-

5 
8 

15 
3 
2 
I 
I 

83 

Mows R'fulre4Jor Group Dn ... 

SEOTJON !'. 
Potal Motors Reqttt.red Jor-Indioid#Mll DNc1 

(For distribution;or 1,923,000 Ring Spindles Course Counts) 

Motors 
14,400 

960 
!2,880 
15,860 
2,880 
1,920 

960 
2,400 

480 • 
480 
9oQ 

4:,500 
1.440 

480 
1,320 '• 
2,400 
2,400 

4"0 
2,400 

960 
960 

480 

TQTAL 122,400 
480 Motor Generators 75 H. P. ••ch, 

lL P. oaob, 

• li 
2i 
6 

10 
12 
15 
20 
25 
30 
40 
50 
75 

H. P. eaoh 

l 
t 
t 
I 

li 
2 

2J 
2f 
3 

3! 
4 

7i 
8 
9 

• 10-
u 
15 
20 
25 
30 
4U 
50 



EOTION D, 

~·olal Moeors required for Group Drive 

(For distribubion of 1,923,000 Ring Spin lies, Oolll'SB Counts) 

Motors 
480 
960 

1,440 
1,920 
2,400 
2,400 
1,440 
7,200 
1,440 

960 

480 

21,220 

480 Motor Generators 75 H. p, ea.oh, 

H. P. ea.ob. 
1i 
2i 
G 

10 
12 

lD 
:o 
25 
30 
40 

GO 



GIJ>D-t-60 I&BD-12.10,47-1650 

85 

Cwal.ior • ., 
Jubw\;,ore • 

.. lll. 

•aGJ)ur • 
~ ~o;2a. 

~ indicating _industrial 
centres of Iod1.a whero rao• 

· torics marlrecl.. ~ e:d.st am 
.aarL"ed !6 arc sussestcd !'or 
the manu:tacture o! the fellCII'· 
J.ng electrical stores:· 

1. Jib tors II G&neraton, 
a. Transformers Ill C.ndensere 
3. Bare Oox:pe.r Conductors. 
4. ltubber InsUlated Cables. 
p, Insulated Willd1.n8 Wires. 
6, Switchgear 
? , InsUlators. 
e. Si.ghallinl!: 8: Inte:rloc'k1ns 

Equip!l'.e!ll;, 
9. F2-ctory Electrical eo,U1J)IIIItA~· 

10. Electric La.ID[Is. 
11. Electric FitUnge, 
12. lead Acid Batteries. 

l:s. Dry l!attar1es. 
4, Blectrl.c l!'ans. 

10. Electric Domestic 'EO.~· 
1&. l'elesraDh d:. Te.lephtne 

eqUipment. 
17. Sad1~ Sets a: Equipment. 
tS. B.e1'rigerater 1: A1.r-coaUt1tD• 

t:r eq_uiJ:"oent.. 
19. 1ilectric Welding Plapts, 

Ac~ssories 1!: 'Eleot.rtdee• 
to. 1:1lectrical Jlee.sul'ias 

Instrw:ents. 
'll. Alullli.nium c.n4ucV':Irs. 
12. lnsulatlni.!i llla.t.em&IS. 

l!Q1! Pact.orlea having leas tha8 
Vl annual •utl)u\ of Be. et lsl!:bS 
valut> ere cot shown. 


